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Jim Gulp 
. . ,  , .  
follow~ by the native food 
:fishery.. Equal, and last, on the 
list ca~ne the sports and com- 
mercial fisheries. 
Up to 1,000 commercial boats 
are. fishing near the Skeena 
Riverat ti~es, he said. 
And if conservation was the 
major/concern, he asked why 
the nativefood fishery had been 
all6W~ed tO continue. 
BUt Culp stressed the coati. 
tion was neither "declaring war 
on the commercial fisherman" 
nor seeking an end to the food 
tshe~.~. : - 
" There have alreadybeen some 
discuss.ions~ with commercial 
fishermen ,:and ~native bands 
about, what could be done to 
protect certain specieswhile at 
the same time allowingall a 
share of the .fish. 
Yet Culp and other coalition 
.members said the problem" can 
only be solved by a change in 
federal policy and they .want 
northwestemers to write federal 
fisheries minister John Crosbie. 
Culp also wants Crosbie to 
visit thenonhwest. 
He described the letter cam. 
palgn as :the "initial salvo" in 
the coalition's campaign for 
change. 
Hill.' pointed .out some up- 
river,angfing i organizations are 
already Suggesting a consumer 
boycott of B.C. salmon. 
Anglers want changes in I 
1 
4 
the way the commerclall 
fishery operates to boost he 
number offish making their 
.way up the Skeena River..:. 
~ .:A regional tourism 
association has some sugges- 
tions On what those changes 
should be. 
And the tourism industb~ 
here reports a downturn in 
the number of angling 
visitors coming to the •area :i 
because of decilning~ fish 
run& 
You'il flnd those stories on 
Page AIJ. 
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WHITE WATER WAYS. Members of the Terrace Water. RescueTeam got some expert instruction 
earlier this summer on how to operate safely in the fast41owing waters that. are.to be found .in 
many local river~. Above, instructor Jim Seegerstrum :of Sonora,. California "resci~es" club 
member Mike Jones from the foaming waters of th'e.SU'slW~aiRiver, PHOTO'BY DIANA. PENNER/ 
Tra i.n-ed, an  d re ady 
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O rencla plans full 
meet, ng next week 
TERRACE --- It's taken a week 
of discussion, but Orenda 
Forest Products has finalized its 
list of pubfic meetings to discuss 
plans to build a pulp and'paper 
mill south of Lakelse Lake. ~: 
The company began last week 
with tWo sclieduled public 
meetings - -  one for Terrace and 
one for Kitimat, 
It added the Lakelse Lake 
area to the list after provincial 
sidered by the province when it 
reviews a company's plans, 
The meeting for Terrace and 
Lakelse Lake residents is next 
Thursday, Sept. 12, at 6 p.m. at 
the R~E.M. LeeTheatre. It'll 
have an extended question and 
answer period. 
K!timat's meetingtakes place 
Sept.;ll at theMount Elizabeth 
Theatre beginnillg at 7 p.m. 
There'll still be an open house 
officials who ar¢:reviewingAhe at Mount Layton Hotsprings 
propo, sal,~uggest~d people there Sept, 10 hosted by Orenda to 
slioul~h~\¢E~i~.~eqUM;,0ppot.:~: .:;dis llly.;:-'its.:~i'lll' :p]~ii~..~ That 
tunity,- ,. ~~ !:":,,.~ ' ""~: : lJe~,i6s at 4 ~;~. " " ': 
Thai'~is(!bok. the form 0f.a, : People who want to'file writ: 
separate~pubiic meeting bl]~'!t'S teff opinions. as. part of the 
since been blended in with the MPRP review of the mill plan 
one set for Tei~ace. " have until OCt. 11 to do so. 
Those public meetings form 
part of the proyincial ~govern- 
ment's Major Project~eview 
Process (MPRP) requi~d for 
all large developments. ..... 
Questions asked andOminions 
given at those meetingsare con- 
necessary permits and licences. 
Orenda wants to grind pulp 
logs between large ceramic 
rollers to produce fibre and then 
bleach it with hydrogen- 
peroxide. 
That's different from tradi- 
tional kraft mills which "cook" 
wood chips and use chlorine or 
chlorine by-products as a 
. whitening agent. 
Orenda says it'll recycle waste 
water instead :of discharging it 
and that sludge recovered from 
the wa[et ~,ill.:be.bfifned. Ash 
that's left will,be buried. 
"~The contpany, plans to use 
wood it already has under 
licence in the Stewart area to 
feed the mill• but also says it 
Orenda wants what's called i~•~wants to trade wood with other 
appt'oval-in-principle for its , northwest forestry companies. 
plan to build a $365. million mill 
producing 173,000 tonnes of 
magazine-quality paper a year. 
That allows Orenda to go 
ahead pending receipt of 
Election motor 
warming up here 
This'il be Johnson's first time 
as returning officer for a pro- 
vincial election. She brings to 
the job similiar experience in 
three federal elections and 
several school distr ict,  
municipal and regional district 
elections. 
And while the returning of. 
ricer sets up shop, Social Credit 
andNew Democratic Party 
workers are establishing their 
campaign headquarters. 
.The Social Credit party 
already has an office in Kitimat 
and last week moved into 
TERRACE-  The provincial 
government is getting its voting 
machinery in place with.this 
week's opening of an Office for 
the Skeena riding's returning 
officer. 
Elaine Johnson and • several 
employees have set up shop in a 
former electronics: store on 
Lazelle Ave. 
'.'We have 71 Polls so far but 
that could, change depending 
upon how many votei's there are 
in the riding," said Johnson. 
She estimates nem:ly 160 peo- 
ple will be employed on election 
day, to take care of the voting 
Orenda at first wanted to 
build the mill soutli~of Meziadin 
Junction but abandoned that 
site in June, saying there wasn't 
a secure supply of power. 
The Nisga'a Tribal Council 
also objected to the location for 
environmental reasons while the 
Khimat-Stikine regional district 
was Worried about unplanned 
development around the mill 
site, 
Orenda announced its new 
location. 8kin south of Lakelse 
Lake. in July, 
Turn-ers 
,,~.'.:,::,/~ , ,- . 
i • 
procedure, ,~, , .  ,: ~ ... . . . . ,  (iuarters in  the two,storey 
Johnson and her employees .cinder block building on Eby 
won't be uSing~(n0rmai~mlm- across • from the provincial 
dar during !he elecgioii ~r iod .  , government's access centre, • 
Their caleiida'r~b~ifis;ai,Day The New Democrats have 
29, the day theeleCttoniscalled, been  working out of a Kalum 
and goes backwaxd:t6 Day i ,  St. office for more than a year 
the day of, the Vote.:.":;, now. 
;.;- . 
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Pro-mill 
! : .gather  s 
, ,  . , 
TERRACE --  A Lakelse Lake 
area petf60n against plans by 
Orenda Forest Products to 
build a pulp and paper mill has 
been followed by one in favour 
of theproject. 
Judy Niemi', a Lakelse re~i- 
dent, said the petition for peo- 
ple in favour of the project 
began circulating after the one 
against made its rounds. 
"We know on some streets 
that there were a number of 
people who didn't .~ign," she 
"said. - - "  • . . . .  
in its pursuit of a t~ windfall, On the brtc s ;terrace'was quick off  the mark 
The sameday the annoucement 
STRIKING PoSTIE John Bartlett walksthe picket line at the was made,  mayor: Jack-Tahtr~ 
post o.ffice,!ast"week. The  !o~al p0stlo.ffice was one o fmany!n  'despatched a letter to Municipal  
the p~;o~/i~c6affected by rotating strikes wnen comract  za~ Affairs seeking the go-ahead zo 
between" Canada' Post and ~the Canadian Union.iof: Postal 
Workers fai led to  reach an agreement. Now, however~ Kit imat coun- 
• "th Ican's setti,ng w, 
,ts Kemano compantes 
TERRACE - -  Alcan is 
negotiating contract settlements 
worth millions of d011'ars arising 
from the shutd6wn :of its 
Kemano Completion Project. 
Company spokesman Les 
Hoiroyd couldn't put a figure 
on the amounts involved but 
said it was inthe multi million 
range. 
"As you can Understand, in a 
project of this type, there's a lot 
of money involved in the con- 
struetion contracts," Holroyd 
said. 
Alcan began shutting down 
its $1 billion hydro.electric ex- 
Kayaker, o 
, drown, s:i: o,d  
pansion project and laying off 
more than 800 workers this 
summer. 
That followed a federal court 
ruling which said the federal 
government didn't follow its 
own environmental review 
regulations in! giving approval 
for the project in 1987. 
Alcan and the federal govern- 
ment have appealed the ruling. 
Holroyd said the idea behind 
the contract negotiations i to 
put the project and companies 
involved in a position where 
work coald begin as soon as 
•3• 
TODD GIESELMAN MEMORIAL , 
R'I)"A I'NU'AL HOCKEY 
.    0RNIAMENT 
TERRACE ARENA - -  SEPTEMBER 13, 14 & 15 
COME ONE-COME ALL 
DANCE: SATURDAY NIGHT * Refreshments * 
Tax share seen 
TERRACE - -  If there is an3; oil has jumped into the financiai 
new tax moneyto be had from flay. No'ting~"th~;pl~u~ne.dmill 
Orenda's proposed pulp mill site is halfway between the two 
south of Lakelse Lake, all local communities, the municipality 
governments should get a slice has objected to Terrace's at- 
of the pie, says Kitimat council, tempted tax grab. 
When Orenda first emnounc- Instea d, Kitima t a l~n~pp.  |~,~'~, . ;  ,~.~BEHIND:THE~~INGO pALACE' ~: ~ ' 
ed itsproposed Dubose site, have suBgestedany t~0~: : "~C- -~- . -  ':... ~;, . , , .  '~i~,-,~ . ,,,~ ,,. - .  ~.-, .~.;. :::7/,~" : ! 
mark should be::~plit: three waTJ~." :  ' • /~0&Y '~Fn iOAY~,~; ; ;  ............. i..".L..;.,•J, NODN~::I4~M i: :[  
Terrace;!;Kitimat~ ap~..:'(~I::~,,~:S~IRDA~i...... ..... ~i'~i'.... ..... " "  ..... .....;..lOAM"4 m:, :1 
Kit imat-Stikine regiona~fl~lgti~t,,~,,~: ,  "'~~"~tg~, DR~ O~AVAILABLI~IN;THE BINS 0gT~IDE" ":" ; ' ] I  ] 
:aiigetting equal s h a r e s ~ i ~ ; ~ i ~ ~  '''•'~ . . . . .  - : I 
• ,~,Orendas. proposed:- .~te.zs ~ ~ - - =  = • --- - - - - - . 
wRhin: :the:: regional: dtstncts 
extend the city,s .boundary'~ tO":  boundiu~.! :  ", , " 
encompass the mill site; 
L.il CKY D OLLAR BINGO 
' I "PAL! iCE  SEPTEMBE: 19911 
"We want to keep the com- &' ~ ~  ' T ~ i  
parties on-side and in a position .Terrace ' ~ t  i " ,[ ' Soccer: 
where we car= start up as quickly Athletic ~ ~  
and as efficiently as we ca_q," he Assoc. HOCKey Society Gymnastics Anti li0verty I Terrace Local ] : Satin0' 
said. / ' t  1/"1 I 1 1 1 1 q.'Oder of 1 ! 14 = '  
Holroyd acknowledged that ' 8 -  ~ '  1U [ 1 ' - [  |./'::~R0yaJ I ~le Parapegc Theatre 
• "" ....... , ..i.!"-., - , ParentsFer ,' the purchase of  equipment Terrace Terrace Kermode [ : Terrace ! :~ ;. Puq}le , Assoclatl0nl ,:,.,,,h 
belonging to various companies Athletic MIn0r Friendship /I •Blueback I Terrace • I N T C S~ ' 
at Kemano is an option under •Assoc. 1 Hockey . S~lety/'}~]:)SWlln.;CiUb Anti Poverty , I Te~;  Local ,~ Club 
discussion. " 16 [19,,•,,, _21 
He added that negotiations ~ i i~ i .~;k~:c  ! •An~e~ t ~:0n  K~;  
construction management corn- Athletic~ ; !i .Te 
puny, will also take place- ': Ass0C '  r : " 
22 . I ' 23 24  i :.1 • 0rder0f' 27 =: 28 =,  
, Athletic MInori~i!i!(i: : :~ Ffiendshi~:;,!, ~: Blueback ' ,'-T°ITaCfl . N,ToC~:;?i.;-;;:.:; ' .  ~h~lrCh &.
TERRACE 
CONCERT SOCIETY 
Is pleased to announce our 
1:991 ' 1992 Season 
, Vancouver Symphony'  * Marie Andrea Ostlguy 
• Orchestra ' .  ~:i . Eugene Ballet: " 
Driving Miss Daisy Romeo & Juliet 
, Jazz International: , Harps International 
A Tribute to Harry James 
SPECIAL SERIES SAVINGS OF: 
Campbell River man is dead 
after he capsized in his kayak in 
the canyon on the Kitsumkaium - 
River. 
John Dickie Barrie was 
whitewater .kayaking with a 
friend down the river Aug. 27 at 
the time of the incident. 
RCMP said Barrie capsized 
and drowned in the violent 
water of the canyon area of the 
Kitsumkalum River, north of 
Terrace. His body was found 
downstream. 
The canyon - -  which is a 
popu lar  dest inat ion for 
kayakers - -  in 1988 claimed the 
lives of two local teenagers who 
were rafting down the river on a 
large rubber inner tube. 
RCMP and the coroner's of- 
fice are Continuing to in- 
vestigate the drowning. 
Four people were taken to 
Mills Memorial Hospital with 
minor injuriesAug. 27 after" the 
car they were 'in lost control and 
rolled 45kin west of Terrace on 
Hwyl6. " 
RCMP said the vehicle was 
totally demolished and charges 
are pending. 
43% - 57% 
SEASON PACKAGE(SIX CONCERTS): 
Adults: $55  Students & Seniors! $30  
Season Tickets Now Available At 
Erwin's Jewellers in the Skeena Mall 
"SHE'S A WINNER!". 
, "  BILL 
i ' 
• : "JO 
"--DWI--G HT YOAKAM" ' •JOANNA 
TH~NgXT WINNERI" :!: 
, . " tP :  . ~w~ • ,~: t .  
~.  . ~ ~ ~,. 
'Community Minor 5}?: ~:; : :~i~,,~,~,? 
:,:' Band Baseball/~":. [ :" '• '':';~ ~ ~'~* 
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Cli,.nrs I,.arn changes in behavior ,,mdiflcation class, an important el~)ne, I b! a compre- DON'T PUT IT OH," i 
hellrive weisht loss program. ' Obese people who have' I mastered a w¢tght,lo.~ pro- The inherent  r i sks  dlovascular diseases and car- get and keep people eating, gram must continue to live 
nssodated with obesity are tain typ~ ot' re,ear,  In  addl- ~hat's why  dieters have dlf-  and ~t  di f ferent ly if  they are 
well documented and affect ton  IO an Increased risk o f  flculty staying away from tokeep the wright o f f ,  In 
one n every four Canadians. hea Ih compllcat ionr; ,  obese, food . .  , ~ . . .  , . . . .  . , ,' olher words, weight Io.~ must: 
It ts Important to not . that  Individuals1', demand acre  ~ /he  r~ut r t / .~Ys!¢mi ' - t~:v iewed u a :ons  term 
obesty isdef ined as a wei8ht f rom~lheir  hca i l ,  lunlis and  Weight Loss  ,' program h~ ' therapy. Obesity is health and  
'20  reent or musculoskelnl  and disestive taken th ls" i~earch one s tep  l i fe  th reaten ing  and  
that is only IX: further to find'zi solution" fo r  r "  . . . . . . .  desirable s s eros These systems.have , . . .. therefore, worthy or serious more above the  Y . . . .  . '  , ' s ,: . . . . . .  . . . .  , , - '  
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problems could.'affect: the: ~s~rnc~F~o-w~q~eT"maZnZ; Watd~whdyeueat;hbWYOU"!'Tor.|dvlee:".The"'dmetor 
obese? Medical research con: ~. , .  •--~^- the *~h~,leel ac :' eat and•when yoU'eat,, ",itreSiihil o~i |y  i i  now, " ' • 
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:':'~C6NSERVATION 
Tantalizing trap set 
OFFICER Peter Kalina checks a bear trap ing inside the trap as bait. It's on a hook connected to the 
trap's door. When the bear grabs the meat, the door slams 
Terrace Standard, W~. ,n~ay,)*~ptem~t, 4J,90( ~ Pa'l]e"~3 
NDP remains 
in the Iead 
TERRACE - -  The New decided voters compared to 37.~ 
Democratic Party continues to per cent for Social Credit .... i~i ~ 
lead the Social Credit party in In the new riding of Bulkley 
Skeena, says a public opinion Yalley-Stikine, which takes in 
poll. .:theHazeltons and Smithers, 49 
The poll was conducted for per cent of decided voters said 
The Terrace Standard by 'they would Vote NDP While43.9 
Educomp, a lower mainland per cent said they would vote 
opinion survey company. Social Credit. 
Between Aug. 23-26, it asked, Undecided voter percentages 
"If there were a provincial dec- were 19.1 per cent in Bulkley 
tion tomorrow, for which Valley-Stikine and 14.9 per cent 
political party would you vote." in North Coast. 
Of those contacted who were The sample size per consti-; 
decided voters, 51 per cent said tunney varied between 300 and: 
they would vote NDP land 44.1 360 people. Educomp says that: 
per cerft: said they would vote gives a maximum error of plus'. 
Social Credit. or minus 5.8 per cent 19 times', 
That's a slight decrease for out of 20. 
the NDP but a slight increase In the last election in Skeenal 
for  Social  Credit since in 1986, Socred Dave Parkeri 
Educomp conducted its first defeated then-sitting NDP~ 
poll the beginning of August. MLA Frank Howard by 48.6: 
The percentage of undecided per cent to 41.8 per cent . .  =~ ; 
voters increased, from 15.7 per Oi the 10 northern and i 
cent of those who responded in Cariboo ridings, Educonip~ 
the first poll to 17.6 per cent in found the Social Credit party ~. 
the second one. favoured in five and the NDPin ~ 
Liberal support was 3.9 per four with one tiding tied.,: :i 
cent while one per cent said they In the last poll the beginning~ 
would vote for other parties, of AugUst, the NDP were 
set up on Lambly Ave. in the horseshoe area. Residents last The New Democratic Party in favoured in five ridings and the~ 
;!~Heek reported a roaming bruin. That s a chunk of meat hang- shut. the North Coast riding remains Social Credit party in four with, ~: 
"i" • = on top with 53.9 per cent of one riding tied. , ,  . . . . .  :=ii~/~ 
" ~=" '  " " i "  01D 
:Teachers said waiting forethe upcom,ng electio.n 
. . . '  , - ,  z 
TERRACE - -  Teachers here Those guidelines of  4.89~per .ho w t o respond tO Lien's order, ecutive will discuss the situation Speaking in Terrace two should be dealt with." 
ar~!'Stdilitig renegbtiation, o f  cent i a-;year are ~¢0ntained in i: The local contract was reach- next Wednesday, said union weeks ago, Premier Rite Asked if one 0ption would be 
their ' contract in hopes the regulations under the provincial :ed:May 13 through mediator president Robert Brown. Johnston threatened to take ac- to reduce the money the pro- 
SoCial Credit government will government's Compensation VinceReady after 14 months of ,Hecalls Lien's rollback of the tion if teachers and school vince gives to school districts by 
be defeated in the provincial Fairness Act known as Bill 82. negotiation failed to achieve a boards ignore Lien's order to the same amount the wage set- 
election, says school district NDP policy is to dismantle settlement. . ? teachers' contract "unwar- • : .-: ranted interference with collec- renegotiatecontracts, tlement exceeded Bill 82 
But she refused to spell out guidelines, Johnston replied, "I chairman Edna Cooper. : Bi11;82, if the party is elected, Cooper said the school board tive bargaining." just what the government might don't like to pull out any 
"I think the teachers are and replace it with legisla'tion: isn't making any immediate "Ed Lien and Bill 82 should 
waiting for the election," she allowing for what it calls free moves to go back to the 
sald Thursday. Cooper denied collective bargaining, bargaining, table with school have gone the way of Bill do. specific options." While she hoped boards and She Said the Compensation 
the school district is doing "There is no urgency (to district administrators either. VanderZalm," Brown sald. "I teachers Would renegotiate re- Fairness Act  is needed to 
likewise, renegotiate the  contract)," Lien rolled back their pay hikes look forward to the day when jected contracts on their own, restrain public sector wage in- 
Cooper said. "We are ready to of 5.2 per cent. Ed Lien gets his pink slip." Johnston said "There are provi- creases which have been "far 
Provincial wage c0mmis- talk when the  teachers ate. She said no decision had been "This is a scandal-ridden sions made for the government surpassing" those in the private 
sioner Ed Lien quashed the con- ready. We are patiently waiting made on when to start government that's still trying to dealing with issues that are sector. 
tract between the teachers and for them to decide what they. renegotiating the administration find an election issue. If  .the otherwise not being resolved. " "You can't.have public sector 
government was looking for a She said ~e;|abour minister employees dealt with in one way the school district last month, want to do." wage increases. 
saying raises of seven per cent in way to cause anger and unrest in would look into each case and and private sector employees 
each of two years exceeds School trustees will decide at The Ter race  Distr ict the school system, it's found then come to cabinet with a being dealt with in another," 
[uidel~.~,,~. _ ~,J0e~.~ L,+~Tuesday night's,board meeting~;, T~achers':~Union (~TA~,TU) ex i L t . "  . . . . . . . . . . .  i'e~ommenda(i6n on "how it Johmtoaadded~ ~0 N 
[ I I I  . " . . . .  
HERE WE GO ..... J ohnny  Needs  A 
AGAIN " Home In Terrace - -  i n== 
.~ . .~ . j~ .~~ Eighteen month old 
"Johnny" will be moving to 
Terrace to be closer to his " 
mother once an appropriate 
' ~ 6 ~  .~ , foster home is found. 
, :i Johnny is presently in- 
T ~ ~ i [  volved with the infant 
development program. He 
was originally assessed to 
be significantly delayed but 
If you can get  it here,. ,  has pr0gressedto be much 
~.~,,... We will give you a min imum Of more age appropriate within 
the last few months. Apart 
• ~i  from frequent colds Johnny 
t'l 5 (0  ,.,... ~.., ..:..~ . . . . .  pany of,other children and .,,.~.,~.~,~..,=,:. ~':':*:"~:""~ : is fond ,of animals, His..',, -~:,.,:::..~,,, 
~'~'~:~,~"=,~ : social :worker describes 'i~. ~'~?}i  ':: ~ ~' '~;;~ 
• " ~L  i =r, ,~ vr ,  ,n  T= & m%l  N h .m* ,  a~._~:happy ~b~ ~,,o,~ ~, .,~: 
• " likes *~ ' ~ ' 0"  " ~ . . . . . . .  :, ,== ,, and s ing ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  *,.~.,~-;,,,~,•';,: 
. . , . *  
anynew , . . . . . . .  IF IN1 EO~!i~ PR~VID .,,:*•~ ,'-,-,.%, • '~"" ' * "~~'  . . . .  EREST INt ' . . . . . .  
• ":: "~ ....... 'PLeASeCO.TA¢~ =,,~:i, IOME FOR JOHNNY !rYO~ -, ::-!:  
,"'.::~"" LOCAL MSSH AREA OFFICEA 638-3527 ~,'~,~.,~!!.~;:~--~.~ 
l LIMITE " li ..... ' ":'~'~: 
F o s t e r  "* :1  l 1 :  ~ '~ Care 
I ,  , dl~i I f jP% /." i'-' ~ 
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ITORI 
'    Lotto 
:° Y:i: ' :  .'..i 
:!/: ...... 
_%:,, ,%,':~/i 
represented by: membersi ~ "t~i 
tion. There's a press, r~i, ~ei : ~
grant is first announced, ncllittiei~ei~are II 
subsequent press releas~i.~vhen'the grant 
arrives in one-thirdihct'en~entsri I 
I t , s  a system that n~S:ireplacing. 
How about he Creation of regional com- 
mittees to decide disbursements? Each 
would receive achunk of  money relevant 
tO the amount of lottery sales within its 
region. 
The committee"Would establish and 
publish criteria upon which grant ap- 
plications will be adjudicated; A list of 
~successful grants wouldbe ismed once a 
year, as would a list of applications not 
approved. 
All this would take the mystery out of 
the lottery grant business; It might not 
be  as much fun for politicians, but it 
would shine some light on the process. 
And, it would cut back on a politicians' 
: privileges of being a 
ility to turn back-tax- 
payers"m0ney to the  long-suffering 
public which: forked it over in the first 
place.ThiS takes the form of grand pro- 
n0uncements and subservient thanks on 
thepart of  those wh0 receive the money. 
• In B.C.l,there,s a sub'set to this prac 
tice. It's ~edthe  B.C. Lottery'. Cor- 
pm-ation~ agovernment cash cow which 
holds Out .the m/er elusive prospect of 
wim~ing .big money:.  
Just as with Hquorlprofits, money rais- 
ed through lotterie~;~disappears into:the 
provincial bank ~i~:c0unt! AndjUst as the 
province turns back some of its liquor 
profits to inadequate alcohol abuse pro- 
grams, it hands out-lottery grants to 
various groups and for various purposes. 
This'is a highly political business, The' 
.~.t of  money is controlled by cabinet 
ministers..There are  constant accusa- 
...-. 
• , r -  
. .~* :~  ~,: '. .,. ~;,~' :,, - , , : ~ 
,.-:•:.•. 
. : , m - - - ~ ~  • , . .  / . . . .  " . . . .  
Thegood' o nd bod  
economic  times !: 
• •dons that ridings held :by government workload so they could spend more time •~ 
members receive more money than those on the important issues of the day.  . . . .  V ICTORIA- - I  got good. : ~ ~ 1  " : ': ..... 
• , ' . . . .  ' From the  °',,, an Lure your friendly, albeit somewhat oap i , l ,  .-~,i, ' ~ "" desperate neighbourhood : /. .,::~i:: 
.... • , ....... of the latest quarterly finm¢ial 
report; released recently bY - -./ 
their toll on  local gu~g:,~op~lOl)~'~y:o~~~.:~lY~;~..,g~i~:,-~,i ~.~.Ocl_:~j ~,~.~,~ ~i ~ i ,' g 'g~ " ,', ':' . '  " " ' 
Better  t ravel  con'~i~i~i~i~n~C~¢.~~~m~'~:~/:i s t~g~,  S,,.~TI~,'s, :qoc~,4~0.i; ~i',, -, ' ,  do l [d r )~n~,komntond i t~s .sud l~ b~, i
.... ' ' , " .  ';' ' 'L': , '\: Jonn jan.~en;~:;-;:--'~,i":, ~,. ::,, :..":i m~.Uon surpJus af!e,~i.th'~,first ~ i::: , as  pulp/:,~wspfint.,ancLmelals ,~ 
now .flyr, from: Alaska to:Sibma, fo rm-  : ~. L~ePs.get-t~e-.~scai fibbi~"::: thi-e~:n~onths :of theJ~ur/eni " ' are,not'exacted to m~e'any,~:!,, 
stance -- and the sense of something new: out of the way first. According : fiscal:year.~There!S a.$409,. " significant gains in 1991. -,. 
and exciting has created a tremendousl to the report, which C0vers!the.i/ million deficii"instead. .,...: 
first three months of thecur-":: ; Now to the g6od:~news. The : 
B.C. economy has 'emerged 
from the.recession .that began 
late last~y.ea~, and is growing 
agaln~: idthough' at avery  ~ 
modest rate. 
.~ Several sectors Of the 
ThiSrCOUld mean that income 
assisiance case loads will re-' :,~:', 
main relatively high; thereby ~ 
contributing to what already 
begins to look.like a billion- 
dollar-plus deficit at the end of 
the fiscal.year. .: _ : 
rent fiscal year, the gownment 
spent $335 billion on your 
behalf between/~pril I and 
June 30. 
:During those same three " 
months, the government col- Failure of the mihi~ig ~and 
lected $4.38 billion. The 'econ6my are showing clear pulp and paper sectdrS tO:rre - 
report, therefore concludes signs of rec0very,Jansen says . bound f romthe reqessio~ ,.. 
that it has an olmrfiiing surplus . in his quarterly report .  , :~ could~als6 si~ll tr0d~le:for the,÷ 
of $430 million,~aif,admirable: ' ~mpl0yment.during the second " govcrfiin6nt inthe upcoming., :~ 
feat, considering we. still . qUa~er inc/~sedby 1.5 per - ';  electioni" " ' " :" ~. 
haven't quite recovered from "/cent. and the end result for Whatever theissues in the-. ~, 
. 4t"i:h,/ironic.,,After; more, than seven 
d~i"gt"  t ' i~-~ '~" i t~ the Soviet 
~nio~its economic policies ,won't work, 
.dlat:iroubled Section of the world has 
tiiken.the message to heart. And the ef- 
f~'tsare,even being felt in the n0rthwest,~ 
. i/!At:~ake isfishing, l~artic~lary thebig-: 
• buck attraction of northwest angling to 
~dbh.eeled visitors from Europe and 
~ia . :F0r  years, the northwest has prid- 
ed; itself on  being the home of the 
ultimate fishing experience. 
:But no more. Nowadays,  aggressive 
enterprises in Soviet Siberia are taking 
. i n te res t .  
Just  as ironic is the realization that 
good old-fashioned free enterprise isone 
of the reasons for the decline of fishing 
in the northwest. Too many people and 
too many economic interests have been 
chasing too few fish in a growing and 
depressing cycle resulting in poorer and~i 
poorer runs. ' .... 
the recession. "']991,. Jansen adds, Could be election campaign, it's'clear ,!L of the  pios 'Up°ncl°sere"mination°f betier.than predicted inthe i that the Socreds Can:t stand onii: i " , -- the figures, however., you'll... ' :budgdt~,i~:!!i~i !.: ,i" " ' "  ~.'i~:i their~P'olitical record.For more~:;: I 
fiiid/m'entry:cail~ i"'Transfer : On the nati0nal level,- the .~' than three years, the socreds : h'- 
fr0in~.Btidget sdibliizati0n . -~minist6r.s~iy~,"it:alsoappears .':' h~eicr~ated forthemselvesthe::~- 
• . .  . •, = : ,., . . . .  ~ , :  i• i
~ "  Fund.i.$839 million." . . . .  ";': thai the r~c"essi0nhas bottom- image of a party that is.aching :~ 
- - .  . | ~ i l i ~ ~  ~:  ~wait'as~6nd.:lsn't that;the : ' ed'~ut. ,Thelatestec0nomic " tobe putout0fRS misery. ,~- :-i: 
TlqlffgggflPl I i | ~  ,~-,,'V : =0ofy fund that-never/was7 .'. : -. indlcatb/Spo.int'to an increase :~:, The'only:chanCethe'party had'." 
_ = = , ~. | ~V~.  ~ ~ Sure ~s. Commonly , re fe r red  to '  : :n  Y~al gross d0mestsc product .. tooutshnne:the NDP w.as by : 
BH GIS • 1 4 " ~ . ~  / ~  as,the B S..Fund,ff was never . ,  in the second quarter, he .' . . . .  proving to"be wise"fiScal ' ~". :, 
hv ~l~sudmffa .~ndmcki I ~ / ~  m0re thana smoke,and-mirror says." . " i:  " . managers. " ' "  '";!/: 
7 ~ . . . . . . . .  - " - - '~- -  - book-keepingtdck that:made. ,Inflation pressure ased~dur- : .But i f  ihe current $409": r" l " " I ~"  
. . . .  1 the aovernment s fisc~ pos~-., = mg the first, half of the year. '  : million deficzt hat threatens to.:, 
' . : ti0n'appearbetter than it:really • Whde the Consumer Pnce,I. - :. :.become a.billion-~16!lar-plus. , :.:, 
would otherwise escape notice ' several photos show Dad m- was - - . ,  :! :, ,,~ ~i,.~ ,,,:,. ,, :-,.:-, ; ,idex peaked at 6..8 per:centre" :,~::deficR and theendof thefiscal!::~ 
- -  a truck dwarfed by dmtance, various stages of bmldmg a- ,~The fund wh=ch never had January, a d=rect result of the . year doesnt shake the publ=c s ~-. 
our house invisible:~imong istructure no bigger than a:- a~r-~ctualmoneyinit, was OST, it now seems to have set- confidencemtheSocreds'. .... ,,. 
leafless trees. ' ' ', ,single-car garage. =' widel~!~riticiz6d by Can~da'si"; : tl~a(,a.b0utthr;~,Pe.~,~n t; :;!ability to lo~k,!gfter:ihe'~tii~'~,. ::: : 
Sometimes they tell me what • A hght went on for me when I:. most eminent finanmal: experts , :,,. Other~p0smve s~gnspomtmg .,: payers,; money,, a partially, s~ck ,:: 
was just beyond . the .iead Dad's notation where he's~:.: as'-a questionable booi~-keepli/~..t6~:a r~o.,0~inC.anad!i~ ' ::!~0n0my d~;.~;,. : ~/~ :=._:,, ./,::.; 
viewfinder's range. On. a yiew, ':: shingling the roof, "This wasi~, p/~cticeat best and-inear- :~ ii.:,. ,~onomi~:growthi!nthels.eco.nd ~'~:.!:(Bob Ra~i~,.ilmlch malignedby .i'~: 
of om"house front Morn has ~:~ before .we added the 10 x 10,:I: t'iaUdulent at worst;i,i;: : ./,.~:i~, ..:quarter,in¢l,.ude.g,decune m in- (i~i~r Socreds over hisbig ; . :,,.,~:,~ 
placed an X in 0neside margin. :~.!:: iean-to, (Only I0 x 14)." Dadi::: /~.,/I'hankfully, the i~t hudgeti ~ t'e~est, r a~e:.'g"wSich" has spark~d ~ !~idget deficit;- may, prove,to~' ~;:i 
"I lust Cut Mr Oreer's .Shack/i ":..must have.lived in the I0' x 14'~:!i ' V~)vided for the scrapplhg of:. i ' air.Jsej~!56using~K'ar~;'~an in. ' ~::i~ prophetiC. Asked by..ai:. ', :i? 
out "Which tells me how close,, house, adding an extra 10 feet,:,, tl~6 Budget Stabilization Fund, crease m retml.sales and reporter, at the recent. Premlers~ ,.:- 
our rightneighbour wasf0-'uL'i~:::..ijust:before Morn and us twoi:i: b~:'.Ig~ss the Socreds. ~,: ~. sh!Pmcn~i:of.::manu~a[!~; :~,/~., C~fer/nc,e at.Whistler wh~t:~ii'i!~: 
In a photo, of my~,,61der;'~i,:kids;jolned hlmtwoYearsafter;~;:f c6~dn~./efus~thetem~ia~On~./~;igo~;~w~h:;.|iri~t~i.~`man.,~ac~L~:.h~tb~ijgh~!~bf`th~it~ngue-in":~ ~,i! 
brother and me scrabSli~g lll~e ~" he ~ri~ed in Ontario. !i~' t~use itonelast dmeand' i '  t~ri~ s~~or;and an increase 'cheekpredictionthat~the:neli!:;~i! ' 
salamanders uo a rocky railw~tY :i'' " r i ' :Whe l l  : you're depending on~:!i d~Ided to do a littlemore ' in emPloyment rates. B.c.:el~tion. Will be a~r¢¢~://~,i: 
m ae-,~, e,,d~tna.hv.transferrm=$839 , :',. The~badmews is that..not alL,:,::.between~BdlYander~,Zalm nd ~,, 
Any photograph worth the 
expense o f  film, development, 
and album space deserves iden- 
tification. 
• For  a week, l've been study- 
inga  deck of snapshots taken 
when I was three and four years 
old.During those two years, my 
fa~.y  lived in a developing sub- 
di,/ision of Timmins, Ontario 
'while Dad worked in a gold 
• ~,Mom ritually wrote on the 
.back of each picture the date 
"and an explanation of the scene, 
so ,  that on the farm in Saskat- 
CtK, Wan Grandma and Auntie 
¢o~uld share our new life. 
'BY .contrast, photos taken  
wh i le  wewere  a l i  together  on 
th'~/:farfii,:~before ~r after, the 
O~d yeats,"lack elucidation.• 
~.mg ma 
~'1~ I "O 'SEE iNK 
well this 
. , . : ,  
:Pity; . 
.Thirty of, s0 years ago when I 
- glued these photos helter-skelter embankment, Mom.. writes; an album to assemble an ac 
into my album/I never dreamed. ":They were bound .to'.-,:t.~,: ',.~t0~ ~:,~curate, , family history for. futur. , 
l'd one.day wani:(nay, need) to" climb, Don't ~v0rry;'"that s:[he~!~. generations, every plcture, 
r~d the rt~narks ..Written on ~th e • i~.0nly ~ time-'.::.they've..b~n.i~~u~ ~ Wo:r~h~.a:thousand words...W~!{ 
• h f the ~ t with indehble mk re~/~rse;Buttonight';m~des~ra ~ ther ,/Got:t cm Scafedi~(): ~. ii,~..~!~i~i~ ~ . ... " ' • '~ :~:!~ 
tioii, I catefu!ly tugged ~ch pic- -i section p0hce.'~- '~ !i I ~.~:~/~:~/!(";' !~:~ !~I'/i.,.: ~ "~.- :. 
. . . . . . . .  ' .... '"'/' :, : . . . . . . .  :/! ~ YA w Fle, Sf tute.ioo~::Patches of black A hint of Morn s disciplinaw ' I , ' . " 
a I VAST "1"o a~b:~ni paper .• stuck, obscuring tactics:there Clearly, Grandm : " .- • 
some of the w " g imagined we might be run over 
~.;At the risk of washing away by a train; our back •fence. : 
the: ink, :. I: .~0aked/;the black' separated our lot from:railway r,,_.,__.,,-.-,,~' ~ ~L'~ 
paper, loot~-/~th!a saturated right-of-way, :~, ~,. ..... . 
~.,0iton.bali;:The:album paper In"anEasterli!p°Sei0f~°m~!!!i"i| 1 1 ~ "  :' 
came off,;revealing': the words and, us two kid 
:sWam'away. • below.zero,, 
s pehned mini-stodes frowning u~ 
ackOf each shot not on- . almost meet, 
[ultheK'tting~ iheyalso Our.t0Ur:r 
• . , . .  • 
f~ 
• . - "  , • . .: 
underWay ++:. .. . : . . , :  ..,i,, 
u,sy ,.at+ TI ._ 
andiPll be followed'byitnother receiving(instructi0n in English it takes time for word to cir- 
as a second langiiage. " .:' ".,~: group in January, says project ~actee ' about The Learnmg 
Most encouraging to -Purcell co-ordinatorNat Purcell': " 
" ~"Based,on our sho'rt.historY, is..:that :+, newsof  ~ The !:Reading 
there% been a.10t happening iti - Place -:and ++:what ~: it. :+0ffers::is 
the space of the three months si~reading by word of mouth. 
IJteracy ..Terrace's storefront we've been open," saidPurcell ,. ~.,"Family members or~ friends mine the need for literacy train- 
6~ration califd~The/Reading- last week. - ~ are,telling,people, The first bat- ins or English as a second 
Place".: ::+:' " ( '  ;;) ,r i':i' "' : 'We have 28 Students either tery 0fle~arners~are telling peo- language instruction in the 
i The tut~;training r roup,is in classes or On one-to-one in- pie they know;" he continued. ' workplace. 
the Secopd;i~ince The  Reading ~ ::struction,"~he continued. Getting the word out can be a ; 
Pla:e o~ed!:eadier thlsTyear i';,:'.~Thbse/taking classes are  challenge, pfirce]lsaid,:because. From,that Purcell hopes to 
, ',~i + ' ' , ,  ~,t: ' - .  ': ~ . - " ' - ' , : .~  " :+. '~ ' . :  - , . ;  + :'+ , . + .+ ' ,  
i. BL,'+~:'II ,: '_ " . . .+. 
,+I scov err n g ~"~ + ' :' "~ + ''' ' ' L~" :~ l 
+ +.  il ' 
: . . . . .  ~ r" ~ "r + , ~ " P P x ' $ . . . . .  ' ' ~ ' +" 
, I | 
+:  .+++++++ . . : .  / + 
,e-, +J ust<the+, l-, 
develop a Program' +n whicl~ ++: / %-- - - , I .A  t '~ I t? '  ; l i  : 
employees will be able to take " ' |C I~,~.~ 9 ~,,/r~,,. ~l 
classes• • J 
I 
++e we Id w r s 
TE+~CE!~ Four months ago 
Ed' ~ 1",~ely.iead. Now he's 
1o " for~Vard:to OfMice and 
M~ ~a'i!-~n'oVel: by  John  
Steii k';i'~/'; +'/+ ~'.': ' '  ":" 
~i cfiahge::, came when, 
ul~e~ ~y~ :because Of a back 
injtir Ed':heard ' about The 
Reading Place and overcame an 
others. 
But Ed's attitude toward 
reading changed when back and 
leg injuries forced h imto  give ..... 
uphis logging job. " ,:..:. ~ '- 
The way the.world isgoing 
you've got to. read,', he '.sa?si!- 
"There's no labour jobs left, 
the way I see i t . "  '~"~+ 
averSiOn to admitting he needed Now the boy who thought he 
he]~•i':i! ' :- was "too big for. the.seat'.' in 
'"{h~d nothing else," he said. school plans to attend college~:. 
" I  ~{ddn't'get back to work and get his General Education- 
an(i.[:l~l togetint 0 something. Diploma,- the equivalent" o'a;:': 
Vm trying to get so I'm not sit- Grade 12 diploma, 
ting around-the house doing Ed says many most peol)le 
nothing. It'seither 1 do this or support what he's doing, 
yo~,+;~{t"+back:-~nd...say,.well, 1 although some are hesitant, 
codi(L d6"if~but I don't want no about the program. : a ; ' feW;r  
on.;:( 6 ,l~noW?' " 
Where he used to spend hours 
in front of the television, he 
now spends free time reading. 
"In that hot weather 1 took  
my family out•to the lake and I 
brought my book with me -- I 
never did that before," he says. 
"Yve  found I'm not too 
muSical into TV anymore," he 
continues. "I used to be what 
you call a.couch potato. In the 
morning 'VII look in the 
newspaper to see what's going 
on.--Before, all I'd read was the 
want ads." ............. 
"I've been talking to a few 
people and some are interested 
and some are kind of skeptical. 
They don't really saythey can't 
mad or they're illiterate," he 
says .  
Ed spends three hours a week 
with Ann. a tutor with the 
Reading Place. 
He says reading out loud is 
the hardest part of learning. 
"1 still have problems with 
that because I hate to be a 
failure. It's hard enough to get 
yourself to come in here." 
But now that he's taken that 
The Learning Place is also i/ , Astudydone by tl~e provin-'.: 
conducting a survey e l l  cialgovernmentinthe'lastcOU-r;i ~ 
businesses and unions to deter--+ pie of years estimated • that close+~/ 
to 8,000 adults in the northwest 
can't read oi write. 
To draw attention to literacy. 
Sept. 8 has been declared World 
Literacy Day. 
Deari:Sir: . • : (', , 
. In  y0ur".Aug.,:21 .r editio~ 
you printed a story "up ,  up 
and Away", Page A9. One 
can only stop to wonder to 
what extent some people:will 
go to discredit Orenda's pro; 
posed groundwood paper 
. . ( ~ ;~:  , ;+, +,,  
] 
mill! 
Let's take a look at some 
facts, and leave the helium 
balloons with the children, 
In a recent (1986) water 
quality assessment report 
done by the ministry Of ew , 
vironment, some of the 
following deductions were 
made. 
"The  mean monthly 
fluoride wet deposition rate , 
at Terrace Airport' in 1981 
was 0.055 "kg F/ha~ The ~- 
loadings are thought o have ! 
decreased over the past ten ; 
years because of improved 
pollution control and reduc- 
ed emissions f rom:the  
a luminum smelter  at ! 
Kitimat .... " 
"There  have been: 8 i 
fluoride measurements taken 
in 1983and' 1984 from:thi= " 
Lakelse River downstream 
from the lake. All ,results 
were below the detectable 
limit of 0.1 mg/L. Detectabie i
:. flouride concentration do 1 
not pose a hazard to fisheries ~[ 
or drinking water supplies, 
and  f iuor id~ emiss ion~ 3 
: should not pose an acidifica- • 
tion problem to the lake~ or 
streams. [ 
The general water quality 
of the lake was excellent for 
drinking supplies and contact l 
recreation; Disinfection of 
drinking water is recom- 
mended because the lake is 
i heavily used for recreation 
and septic tank/tile fields are 
the form of sewage disposal 
around the lake." 
In  reading this report one 
can make their own deduc- I
i s ouw.o ,,, After quitting school in first step, he wouldn't go back. i~ " " ' ~. .~,,, o ,~ e:,~:: ~>- , q, [ wg ,shpuld ,l~f, concert!tO Grade 8 for a job in the logging "1 think it's great ! f  people 
indulstw,+Ed~says ho~had:iittlg+~ are wdhng'to°go and:learn,t0 ' As~for being +able to" seea 
use for'reading;,apart"from in- : read," he'said, "(Now) l 'can :~ ' "  : " " I:~l~'~ ...... : ~:'+ ~" "~+~"" 
structi0ns'for the machines he understand:what my'kids are stack or not.from Lakelse I
- His::wife completed all his going thi'ough inschool and I can only ask, which is more can help them with their . . . . . .  - -  r ~ visually polluting? Cabins, 
paperwork and he avoided homework. You get a plus no YODA SMILES on Nat Purcell of Project Literacy Terrace's The Reading Place. It's World Literacy Day homes, wharves, piers, rafts, 
situations where he would be matter what way you look at Sept, 8. The Reading Place offers classroom and one-on-one tutoring for adults wile can't read or for fences, diverted creeks, 
Obliged to read in front of i t . "  those learning English as a second language, dredged out reeds, felled 
.. .= timber, not to forget the tons 
+ ~I  ~ of litter sitting at the bottom "War declared on fancy wor G 5 of Lakelse as well as along its shores and the banks f the 
• . Lakelse River or; a steam 
• - stack peering over the new 
The institute also conducts 
research. 
Although guides on attractive 
page layout abound, Knight 
. says virtually no research exists 
on the background to what goes 
on a page.. 
"What we want to find out is 
the process (writers of incom- 
prehensible prose) use and the 
attitudes they bring to their 
task," he said. 
the switch to simple language is
slow. 
"1 find that people are in- 
terested in plain language," 
Knight says. "They just don't 
want to change." 
The challenge for the Plain 
Language Im;titute is to re- 
educate people while showing 
respect for their concerns at the 
same time. 
"People are not going to 
change because we spread the 
and saw a white male.' 
"And the policeman replies, 
• 'You could say that.' " 
: The committee's report A¢- 
C~s to Justice recommended 
that people "learn to speak in 
plain language." 
The Plain Language Institute; 
a non-profit society in Van- 
couver, was set up to teach them, 
how. 
Knight, the first employee, 
growth forest 4.5 miles away. 
Note: the complete Orenda 
report is available to anyone 
at the Terrace Library. 
Graham Geeraert, 
Chairman, 
Northwest Building 
Trades Group, 
Terrace, B.C. 
what makes the literature dif- 
ficult to read. Long sentences, 
type that is too dense, and un- 
familiar language or concepts 
are some possiblities. 
Knight says response to the 
institute's work so far has been 
better than anticipated. 
"What we've found is 
generally speaking, people are 
more open to this topic than I 
thought they would be," he ad- 
By MAUREEN GORDON 
TERRACE "There  is a mass 
of incomprehensible literature 
circulating through the province 
and the~:Plain :Language In- 
stitute is d.etermined to find out 
why. 
Established by the attorney- 
general's ministry in April 1990, 
it is the answer to the Justice 
Reform .Committee's plea for 
;clear language in the justice and 
governmental system. 
"One of the complaints (the 
Committee) •heard was the 
laiiguage::,of law and govern- 
m~nt is'!'~iienating, '~ Confusing 
an'd frustrating," says Phil 
Knight 0f.the institute, "There 
is this tendency to speak in lard- 
ed~languag. ,: .... " • " 
-Long'words ,,or convoluted 
phrases +often: replace < simple, 
clear.rw01=ds 'in office memos, 
legal briefs and public informa- 
tion,' bewildering those they are  
The second par t .o f  the in- mits. ' " ' good news of  plain language to more on 11 
However, as with all change, them." Knight says• : Page A6 .i 
vest,ation will be to find out much easier 
Making  it . . . .  " 
TERRACE- -  Many words that French and the (common) peo- make the legal system more 
have been used in legal nlesnoke English," he explains, understandable, Knight has had 
documents for hundreds of hSo- to  ensure they were numerous discussions with 
.years are unnecessary and understood, (medieval lawyers) lawyers. , ' l e t t e r s  
both"  "A lot of finger pomtmg oes should be eliminated, says Phil would use . " ' " 
The tradition stuck and on around the table," Knight .e 
began Workin November. Nine 
months later the four employees 
have two projects underway and 
more planned,: 
By next year,' people .who 
want advice On filing for 
workers' compensation should 
be able to understand the forms 
and "information available "~ 
through /in advis0ry .Office~ 
thanks•to the Plain Language 
Institute. 
lawyers now grow up saying "I 
give, devise and bequeathe," 
when all three verbs mean the 
same thing. 
But tO change the kind of 
language used in the legal 
system, the Plain Language In- 
stitute must change the way 
people think about it. 
says, with older lawyers claim- 
ing younger lawyers haven't 
learned how:to write properly, 
younger lawyers assertitlg that 
older ones don't want to 
change, big firms blaming small 
firms and vice versa. 
He's met with hundreds of 
excuses for not changing con- 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor. 
on all:topics. All letters must ~ 
be signed and carry an ad.~ 
dress and local teleph0ne 
number. Address~ Or:phone 
numbers won't be printed. 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmatibn 
/'Yqu mean you/went to a house terested municipalities)." (of  England) the court spoke As the institute was created to fusing wording, of the letter's authenticity 
'"" . . . . . . . .  The writer's name wilL,be 
) published. Requestsili for  
, names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinmy cir- 
cumstances. . i!i ~ 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to'tl~e~'Card of 
Thanks' section o f  the 
classifieds, ,. ' ' 
or objectionable matter will 
writer. All letter'are run on  
• , • h ~ a space avmlable bins, wit • 
/ letters likely tobe:  
i' :.. . '+ publishedsoonest. , "r ,  " ' q r " "4. 
a+ - -  - - -. ,+ . . . .  - : "  I 
+.~ 
: !  
A second project is an ex -  Knight of the Plain Language 
aminat ion  of  New:  Institute in Vancouver. 
meant o inform. : , . . . .  ,Westminster'scivic admin!stra- Double and triple-decker 
~,,i:."There's aclassic at~:tode." tion. . • verbs, -Such as "cease and 
"Klein says~ :'that has a~police "'~Ve're taking a municipality .i desist"/or io "give, devise and 
:. officer, in courtgiving testimony "and puttingtheir wholerwriting bcqueatbe ''~ are the result of 
:~andhe says,,'! attended the in. ci- system/.und~ ~ a micros cope,~': > medievai: bilinguaiism and are 
]denti at.: a. :yedden~raledPren~: K night..,ex Plra~l~de;s:/tTal~e -., uneo:essary today, Knight says, 
i and,there:~¢ncoun result" g', P Pe ! '  ..... Y 
~ucasian;!' and the resP0nse is be a blueprint (for other in- "After the Norman conquest 
3 
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.: :::", ",, 1:~: /~/~7-4~9,1  l - l~WI l l l (~ l re  
~, ,.":}':,,~ .; ,".'G~, .', &',~, :'.:~; ;::~',;,}: ' . . ,~," ~ ;: ,, ;::'); ' , ' :  I ~ / /0~J ;~ #i'~, 
, iV iU  I I  I ,  I I l O .m u u n n n ' :  . . . .  Ask Us today About 
Dear Sir: 
It is of paramount impor- 
tance that ~ serious considera- 
tion be given to the proposed 
Orenda Pulp and Paper mill 
south of Lakelse Lake. 
It will have a direct impact 
'on any future,proposals or
plans foi" Creating a sus- 
tainable development and 
'economic strategy fop British 
Co.lumbia, Canada, find the 
;world. 
At hand is a technological 
. advancement that is both en- 
v i r0nm~nta l !y  . and 
economically sound. 
It is:a prerequisite to any 
sus ta inab le  development 
strategy, •resolving at the 
same time the thorny issue of 
se¢0ndary- industry:as this 
process proceeds from. forest 
to printer. 
These three factors com- 
bined allows us to  ~:ompare 
and, in  part; resolve and 
assist :in rectifying many of 
the past and,~ongoing • en- 
vironmental inadequacies of 
other more archaic produc-" standards from industiy for 
ing mills. 
The. concerns, the ques- 
tions, and the. information 
gathering efforts of many 
local residents shows that 
our continued Welbbeing and 
standard of living. 
Our rationale must be con- 
sistent andall encompassing, 
with a realistic view towar 
there is a very concerted view the future. 
that this is the type of process ,- Recognizing that the insur- 
that the future n~!K h01d for~ : ~ mdi i i i tab le -~se~rch ;for , 
all of us, whethe~ i~r0"0r co i i ; ,  gu~=mt~s,t:iom an.tdtruistic ' .il 
here in the Terrace/Kltlma . perspectwe:~s quite laudable, ' 
area and elsewhere.~'} . : the. t'act of  the matter isthat 
Altho.gh there a~e some ' ther=ar~!i.~:g"arante=. ;•~ 
.v,~ W Sh ret,,h at~is.it XoP : :~: : ,  - .  For' ~s~:'to'!'tbinki0tberwise, " 
e~sew e , " ' . is  unwise,'fo~wemust and 
solution. We cannot shun will continue living as best as 
our responsibi l i t ies to 
ourselves, our children, to 
society itself as, a whole, by 
continuously passing the 
buck. 
Bydoing So, we Shall be 
fred from personal respon- 
sibility. 
The changes in our prac- 
tices and thinking must start 
in  our own back yards with 
sound logic andreason con- 
ducive to our concerns and 
views, along with expected 
we possible can, pitfalls and 
all. 
The Orenda proposal, 
alongside i a Sustainable 
development strategy, I 
believe goes hand in hand. 
• We must not.let an oppor- 
tunity Of this nature pass us 
by without :the serious and 
consequential consideration 
it deserves by all of us. 
Norm Lavallee, 
TerraCe; B.C. 
Let's not forget our 
homeless here in Canada 
Dear Sir: 
On Friday, June 28, I took 
my daughter  and my 
girlfriend's daughter to the 
park. 
After the sun beating 
;downon us for a few hours, 
we decided to go to Copper- 
~side Three for a popsicle. I
never thought wice about 
spending $1.06 on the treats. 
We then went and sat under a 
shady, tree to enjoy the treat 
.when 1 noticed something 
~[hat really upset me. " 
th~'olig5 thegarbage Cah~:10 :" 
feet in front of us. No, it- 
wasn't- for bottles. I hoped 
the kids wouldn't notice him 
eating scraps of food from 
the garbage can. 
It's hard to explain things 
to a four year old child 
sometimes, especially when 
you are. trying to. make them 
understand that that is what 
theymust do to survive. 
I was horrified to see the 
man eating lettuce out o f  a 
• McDonald's bag, wondering 
to myself how old is it, and 
when was the last time this 
person ate. 
I then realized more than 
.ever before how fortunate 1
really am to have what I do. I 
don't have extra money but, 
I have a roof over my head, 
food in my fridge, and a 
wonderful family for sup- 
port. 
I guess my point is: Here 
were (Canadians) sending 
money to the less fortunate 
foreign countries that pro- 
bably doesn't even get there 
or probably isn't even 
enough to really make a dif- 
ference. 
Don't get me wrong, I'm 
not trying to be insensitive 
but l feel we should be wor- 
rying about the hungry and 
homeless right here in 
Canada before we become so 
eager and willing to help out 
all the foreigners in other 
countries. 
What do you think? 
Concerned, 
Raquel Summerfelt, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: painting, children's smoked 
Re: "Street Sellers Make dresses, and original baby 
Plea", Aug. 21, 1991. 
Thornton Crafts would 
like to respond to Inn of the 
West, Debbie Mclntyre's 
opinion of our craft display 
as... "some two-bit stand 
hanging around making this 
place look like Mexico 
City..." 
For those of you who have 
not yet seen our craft 
display, we invite you to view 
"some of Terrace's finest 
local crafts" at the Saturday 
Farmer's Market, weather 
permitting. 
We make jewelery, small 
quality woodwork, tole- 
sweaters. As well we sell 
quartz crystals mined in the 
Iskut area. Come and see 
why we are booked for a 
show in the Smithers Art 
Gallery and why several local 
gift shops have carried our 
crafts. 
We urge all of you to sup- 
port our application to 
sidewalk sell by signing one 
of our petitions in any 
number of local businesses. 
Solveig and Richard 
Thornton, 
Thornton Crafts, 
Usk, B.C. 
Our Great Rates For 
Wedd ing  Rentsls! 
Make your wedding day evefi more special with a Chryde~" I
Avenue from Thrlftyl It~ the perfect car for the bride & gio( 
parents.of-the-bride or visiting relatives and friendsl Cell fo 
reservations todayl 
For worldwide reservations 1-900-FOR-CAR$ ~ (1.800.367 
In Thomhlll '~:"'": 
3097 Hwy 16, Terrace, B.C, ':;.;~ 
• '(ThomfiifrHusky) ;:- .~ 
.................. Low prices! 'I No Frills • No Gimmicks • 
Idmsnsl|llle us ~ Low Cost Warehouse 01 :~ratiOn 
l i~  r~ No commission Sates staff 
[~ NO Membership Fee i ', 
[~ voiUme Dealer' Warehouse:Prices '~;:II! 
, ta g ' Mattresses at Furnltuae & I 
I ...,ucun llS __  ' ' SAV INGS.  
" voluls~Sto 
~i M~ Keith Ave' 
i~,} i~ 1~4111~ ~ ~ i
635-7669 
A Ice~ll orrMt~ P,e~.l~ Sysl, m. I~: 
'I~IwI'_A~ 
I l i b  E l  J ~r Rental 
:~;.', ..~ --., . ~; ,,. , . , :,; ',. ~.., : ,:? 
. . .  , , , .~ : .  ~ ~, . .  . 
Because It's Your Money. • , , .  .. I ?  ,. : : "  .~:. L" 
l ,.c,oo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , o , ,  
KRC" 2004 ~u~ oxo, .,oo wa. ~k~ .:, $249.00 i;.i 
;;: -~:.:- KRC- 630 w~ ~oe=~cD~= . . . . .  $8~9,00  
KDC- 65R CD player . . . . . . . .  $4"19.00 ':i~! 
KDC 75 RCD player. ~. . . . .  '.$S19'.00 :~, 
Pull out. . . . , v  .... $419.99  ~;;: 
921 100 watts per channel -742 multi channel :, 
~ulti channel - 521 20 watts per channel. - ~:- 
as Low as.. :. '.. . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.. - .~- .$99"00 !~ 
-RS '. KCS-7701:3 way hatchbacKspeakers, 10"; ii 
~, 3'/= midrange, 2" tweeter, toned ported box. Very 
~d. 0sly . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . .  .$379.00 .;~! 
6x9speaker. i . . . . . .  . . ' : .  : . . . . . . . . . .  $'80.00 i~ 
:~} - 
' 
d~N." 
II-- -¢  
I I - |  
The Most , -  
E man'1 SENSITIV 
In 100  words or less, tell uswhy your guy i s the .  , i ;, .: 
Most  Sensit ive Man In Terrace. Your  entry will be• : ,  ,~, i . . ;  , ,  
I judged, by aselectpanelof"Sensiti~ie,:peopie,' 
JUstp lace your entry in a sealed evelope and drop  i. ii~ii.! ;?~::~ !i :. 
• " it Off 0r:,m'ail to TePee  Standard or TerraceTraveL~i ~i,:~: i~!i,:~i.~i~i :' "i 
~ 'i~ :, Con~test c losest5  p m,  Saturday,~ September ;' 14:--:i!i!i~ii~{!:: il ii:i!i! ~~ 
~. : , ,  ,: , ~: r: Winn inoent ry  ~ i l i  be,published Septembe[25 i :  : :~;il;ii~';~;~i:~,i:~:~;;;i 
~ ,~ Need ac  ue? A sensitive man likes Alan Alda;!i heiii~i~:~i;~iii~.~.i~i, :;i 
. , . , .  ~,  , doesn t like Steven Seagal, . . . . . . . . . .  .!i 'i:.. 
i ::' .w in  2 tickets for you and your:Sensitive Malt 
s~e the VANCOUVER SYMPHONY ORCHESTF . . i  I 
S :  : i :  ,R.EM. Lee Theatre. September26, courte 
' ::~ ,! Of.:l'errace Concert Society, Terrace Travel!a .... 
Terrace Standard,: b ,: ~,'~.~' i i i  i~i; the ~:  ' i i! 
i, . ;?I::}L ;7 :i::, < ::~ :~i<:"': ;:~:~:i';i 
:~/ i l  ~, iii • • , :~ : '  ~ / ,  :•~;~, 
~ . T  4" " .~ i " "y"%U'~;=- ' l  ' '  1" - . r .  ~ ,  • • . . . .  
-. . . , .  
Re 
;'~ .':,~!~<~'~'~.~',' : ' ?~':'V, .... ' " " '  ' " " ""~ "~' ~ ' "  :"~ :: :: ' ~ :- May 30 " " . 
' i pleaded.gUiltY to pos~e~10n of a 
0f',:i~ t;~')ibziil~i,.r¢lease. He .was.  , y . .  .... p . . . . . .  , narcotic t'or thepU~i~ose of iraf- 
~t~)~ed~tb ~ a.i~m011th.iffja~i~in , : p,r0htb~ted.:fr6m. ~ driving~ for, ticking.: Judge > Edmond de 
"d ~ 0" ~ " ,; • . • three months.,.: - : L: Walle seiitencedj.~h~e~ick toa. d~ [i, p:,, to oth.er~, ml tzme ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  , : ,.~ 
~ii~ ~Jy/bein= se~¢dJ~ K~lsen ' """ MitcheliVincent Scott plead- ozle dayS.in ~ jail !and f in~. him 
'~.~0i!~eaded'guilty to driving" ed guilty tO P0SSe.ssi0,nof.a!nar~, ,:. $600. ' 
With ~i~'51~¢i~J~alcihi~bl |ev~l:'(~ve~-:' "¢otic,~.~cott w~-xnneo ~,z~. , "., ..:~ Anthony :i Hector: .Delorey 
t~eiegal )imtt of 0S. and was , Dale, Rex. Arnold pleaded pleaded guilty t~ possession of  a 
.... < ,'-" < :" ....... : . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  narcotic for the:purp~0.~e~f traf- fined $600.,;_:.':.." ,~- rr "~ ~ -~ ~) ~ .gudty to~possessmn o f stolen:. 
'.,,i : .~a~!16-  Stewar~t property valued at more t a n,~ ficking. Judge I~dmond de 
~,;! sfia~fl-:~h~d:McG~~h::~S,:~"$1 ,000:, Arfl~ld ~ ~ was;-:', f i f led Walle Simtenced him to0he day 
c~)nvicted~of~i,.assaui~ ,~,causing ., $2,0(X),,iand :wap, PUt~n.~proba~/ in jail and fined him $500. ":: 
5 'bd i iy~.  He was s'enten~d,.~i,iion. for tWO years. ' i,i 
to 60 da~,~n jail and[ pne:y,e,~.. -wa~e wilMfraYd23otz pleadecl, 
0nl~°l~el Jackson "~pie~ded g~ii!yto imp~r;:d;ievi?~¢kMsO ~ 
guilty to assault causingbodily ,. ,..was:sente c . ., 
h~rm. He w~ fined $1,500. . . .  jail and is prohibited from driv,:~ 
~iGlenn'.M~ea~:~leaded~i~ui!ty~ ~jng_forpneyear. '.f,, :;::~i.:i' ! 
tO" pos~ssio~ '~f,'a ~ar~otic 'fdr' : Teresa .Anne Marshall was 
t~e pdrpose' of  trafficking conwctccl"0n 30 c0unts of ac- 
McLean was fined $I,'300 " quiring goOds or services under 
:i !,.,'MAY ]7,.( '~. : ! : false pretences and.onecount of 
Jane Mai:i¢ Sparkes wascon-  fraud. M~rsh~dl was given a 
victed on ,a.',charge ~ O~ dtiving i~ i Suspended sentence-and tw{x 
years on probation', Judge E.: 
.i"~ ::~ :- .>>:~ - ' ".. ~,; Lloyd. Iverson, al~6 iordered hei: Y'ou ng to pay $1,236.43 in restitution 
q ' and to serve ~50 hours of com. 
munity work service, 
: " 1 ~' Lenard Carl Radford pleaded rnoms> ...,. {odriving with a blood-i 
........... alcohol evel over the legal limit: place of .08. Radford was fined $700 
" . : and is prohibited from,driving 
• " " ;  .............. for one year. 
needs  May,  • ,. ,'.:, • . : - LeeEdward  Starr was con. )rk " . . . . . . . .  victed.of driving with ablood- 
WC . . . . .  alcofiollevel 0ver the legal limit~ 
of .08. Start was fined $500 and 
TERRACE-  Two portable is prohibited from driving'for 
one year. ;~". 
classrooms destined for instaila- Jason Frank Stevenspleaded 
tion at Caledonia ~, SeCondary ~ guiltyto theft under $1.000. and 
school do not conform to the was fined $50. 
B.C. Building Code. Matthew Burns Kinney plead- 
That, ' says JCit~'"permit dii'ec- 
tor Bob L afleui'; was.the verdict 
after the city: and school board 
~lled in outside help to settle a 
dispute over whether the por- 
tables were Up to ~ode. 
The school district wanted to 
use the portables for,its Young 
Mums program which begins 
next month. One was to be used 
as a classroom ~for theschool 
age mothers while the other was 
to serve as a dayCare Centre.,: ,,, 
ed guilty to theftunder $1,000. 
He was fined $150. 
":,David Ronald McMiila'n 
pleaded guilty to driving with,a 
blood-alcohol ' level ~:0ver -the 
legal limit of .08. McMillan~/as 
fined-$300: and received an 
aut0matic ~ dri,ver's licence, 
suspension; " '" ':" :; 
Loran John Popofflpleaded 
guilty tO disqualified 'driving. 
Popof f  was' fined $300 and' is  
prohibited from driving for one 
year. - ~: ~-': ' "  
Mauricio Salvador Gonzalez 
pleaded guilty totwo ~:ounts o f  
possession Of a narcotic for the 
purpose'of  trafficking. Judge 
Edmond "d¢"Waile sentenced 
Gonzalez to one day in jail and 
fined him $1,200, 
May 31 
Tyler Peter Wallace pleade d
guilty to mischief. Hewas given 
a suspended sentence and nine 
months probation. 
• Edward John Derrick plead- 
ed: guilty to impaired driving, 
Dei'rick was sentenced to 14 
days in jail and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
- Harry William Kaike pleaded 
guilty t0 driving With a blood- 
alcohol' level over thelegal imit 
of .08.-Kalke was fined $900 
and is prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
Vernon Archie Smith was 
convicted on a charge of driving 
LEAS 
GO AWAY! 
FROM TERRACE TO: 
,e 
With a blood-alcoh0!ilev¢l 0Y~":' 
sentenced to i41~ays~in j~ i  and 'i, 
• Is, prohnb~ted ,from- drwmg, for,,~: 
one. year. , . . . ,:(....:.-, . .~ .  
i James Stanley,Frain pleaded): 
guilty to impaired driving.Frain': 
was sentenced to i~ldays in.jaiF', 
and is prohibited', from driving.. 
i~or one year . . " ; ' -  i':':". :,': 
! James Douglas Rigler plead=', 
'ed guilty to theft under $1,000.!; 
Rigler was fined $100.- : 
: William Ryan Scott Douglas 
Was convicted. Of assault. He  
~ as;~.qled$450.~!r:,i, - . . . .  
H 
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,,/Grant to he l  ~:~::,>,i~! ' , ::i~:,, : . : / . :  . P 
ii n!'dl drop,, :oUts< [ 
"tERRACE: : - -  The high students. " " '~ 
• :i!:'d~opput `ra.t¢ a.~0n.g, nati.v~ :, Three'quarters o f  native 
I'.,'.n~gn scnooi szunents nere wi, Indian siudents in northw~t l.:!~.~e the focus of a Ke~ode Classrooms" d;op out , ;of  
I"','~Fr!¢ndsh.iP Centre:p,!9 duced' • ;'S~h001 by the time they reach 
i:~ ~n~um ior.tea.c~ers;;~:., '.,-]: ;Gr'ade 10. The dropout rate 
, , lne provmcim government-, amon'~ nonnative StUdents 
; afinodnced last weekihe cent, :; ~"~_~:~..,~ -,. L'.:,. ~ . . . .  
.... t rewi l l r  . , . ' . . - . .~__^,  ~-;~, ~,,=u~ ,u .--.u,,,y ~., p= :.:' ecewe a ~:~,zoo u.¢c., cent:"'. '' '" ,  ' 
-, Youth grant.-., , • . . . . .  , ' : -. 
i ,,It's intended, to give : Those:st~tistics came out 
't&chers a better understan- . .at 'a  confegence On.'native 
, ding of native culture, and to" 'yoUth and education,: :held 
<, provide activities, to help: here last year: The.idea"for 
I" :raise 'the cultural awareness the manual came but Of that 
.:and self -esteem0f native iconf.erence~ ' ':'~ ' :  
THE HAIR HUT,,.,- 
Where Creative . . . . .  
Imaginations Meet! 
: .  . . . 
Faye, Ruthand Lesley can give you head turn- 
ing, high power  hairstyles arid Colors. Offer ing. 
both  personal ized :and prec is ion  cuts.  
Specializing in long hair, directional and spiral 
wraps; We also carry a full line of Focus 21,  
Matr ix and Joico and 'hair accessor ies.  
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS! 
s50oo PERMS ~,00~ 
INCLUDING CUT & CONDITIONING 
RUTH FOWLER 
Formerly of Bonnie's Cut & Curl, to our staff and look 
forward to meeting all of her friends and clients. 
,OUR NEW LOCATION 
,:ii*. ~ (Still in Thomhill) 
,~;~i~183 Clark Street 
HOT 
HWY. 111 ~P.8. 
sanction their installation on the I Vict0ria $190 Halifax $739 
gro~h~Is 'they did nc~1~ meet the . . . . . . . . .  
siffety standards required by the Winnipeg $444 Montreal $514 DOES THAT OLD CAR GO TOO building code and the school 
d~strict arguing ,hey d~d,' the Calgary ~$313 Edmonton $340 
two sides agreedto get the opt- Must travel between September9 ~ January.25. All travel S L O W ?  B R E A K  D O W N ?  
nion of the provin~:ial building completed by January 31, 1992. Sale ends September 11, 
standards branch and the B.C. • " : 
1991. Other restdcti0ns al~ly. .-. ' TRADE I T  I N !  Architects Institute. 
, Lafleur confirmed he had ~ 4736 LAKELSE AVENUE . . . . .  
now told <the'Sc~h00l:district the. - ~ ~  TERRACE, B.C. VgG 1 R6 .~: _ .... 
portables could.be.installed at ' "FOR PEOPLE 
w .o ,o DR IV E A W A Y I N A N E W C A R 
conform to theregulations. GOING PLACES" 
Hesaidil°cai:/u'chiteCtR°yce 635-2277 DON'T MISS OUR . . . .  
Condie, was designing a wood 
frame ~[ructUi'e which' would 
Serve as a washroom and would PUSH PULL OR go in between the two portables. 
'Cond ie  would also be 
o~'¢rseeing alterations to the 
p.0rtables that would bring them DRAG SALE up to code. Once he was 
satisfied " they~ cdnformed and '< i 
had given his approVal tO their .::~, .: 
dse as classrooms, ,the, city I ~ ~'*'N~ " 
would..iss'ue '<tti~ neces'sary per- ' ~ ~  =it. ' '  
program and sympathized with ~ii':' : ''~ ~'" 
the b,dget c0nstraints the l i' i i ' . . i ' ! : . ~ "  ~" '~. ,  
s~hool district faced,. Lafleur " ~ 
~¢peated his,concern was for the i ii'~:'" " " : ~ ~  
• safety, oLthe chddren. , i)i~' ~:i :i 
• i~'~"]tt$ a motherhood issue on " ~ .r '~:~.~;~" 
both,sldes,'~ he added . . . . .  I " 
I <-;~": '"~"~"'~ ' e K ~ ' F ~ . , , " - v ' r . " .  " ".%:[ " '=  . ' . . . - ,~ '~f  • % 
I 
Cuba's first sch~s in the coun~Slde. Today the island is ama-" . ,:~ ~,,~ ~,,..,, ~,~,~.~ , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . .j. ,~v .  ~- 
Jorpr~ucer0fcitrostmits.Therear0'fin()'*aCl'~'andexcelleiit~ " i!ii~ i~  BRING IN UR TRADE-IN, 
, sn0tkeUng a~l dlvlngl :: :, '~':" ' " ~ 
0uo. .o . . ,0 . , .  . . . .  ' ; beaches ideal for swimming and under.,/; 
I 'i 
- waterdiving:SmallbeatsandfiShin~a~:scubaequipmeht'~ ~/E'LL GIVE YOU A MINIMUM C 
- ~- " ~ ~  available. Sport fishing Is gaining prominence and the Badovento " ..~ .~ 
THE Marina near Havana Isfrequent host'to itournamenls, Treasm'e[ ,-. : .... 
~"' A Lake iS sis0 -,am0us: f , . i t s  ple)Itlf,l 'lake la~ss. Tennis Is|  5 0 0  
avallat~e at Some hotel; or at ()ca tenn S'c ul~-BasebaJI is the :~" '~ ~(~]l" Towards the . :i i~ . "  . . . . . :~ , /  ~ .  - .  
purchase of any new " 
' 9.hMe g01f, course at V~0ro'~ach.:T~'is'.~b~l~ ddtng!~,~ z~N~ , 1991 Hyunds i  ' ~ ~i: 
at Havana s Len n Park . . . . . . . .  ', ;~  ~ '  ' . . . . . .  ~"  ~ ' ; i  i: , :,"~ .!: 
.... ' '= ' ,FOR P EOm. I I : ,~i,::">':" ~ ~'''n's M i once a yea i),ii '" :'i'< 
" E I1 r ' ' : 
1 ,>' !~'~i~ :: ....... :'~ ' ,  : '  ~' " ' " " '~"> . . . .  
~ )36,,;LAKELSE ~,VENU E 
' : ,  :TERRACE, B~C. V8G !R6 :~ °".<~'~.~' :~<~:" ~,! . . . .  Where The Smart Money Goes, l 
I)35,2277 :''" T UNDAI 
: . < :,:ii~L:i/i ~I / :  ,~ 
P,~ Ag,,....Terrace Standard,Wednesday, September 4, 1991 
. " . -  . 
....... ,:,~.,~-,~,~'.:-.~:,~,~.~.:,,~.,-......~.:,,I~! 1~. :  NEXT RACEI  
• • " . ,  
r .  _ , 
th i rd  :: 
::Sunday, Sept. 8"  
• Open Day Races and, ;:/:.: 
Demolition Derby " ;'.": 
. , .  ~ ,~ 
Shift I" ' : : l  r : , : SEE YOU AT  THE-RACES, , :  :~ 
TERRACE " - -  ,skeena ' . . . . .  
)50 .FREE 6ROCERIES/:: 
END OF MONTH DRAW ::;,' 
SECOND CHANCE DRAW 
WEEKLY PRIZES FOR THE-  ,.' 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 
See Customer Service/Lottery centre  :.: ..... 
To Enter And For Details! .--.. ., 
It's about  t ime l .  ' "  
Sawmills' planer mill will 
operate through thenight for 
the next two m0nths, an, d, that 
moan's temporary work for 16 
people. 
Manager Don Chesley said 
the third graveyard shift was ad- 
ded to redu~ tlt~ mill,s stock of 
rough cut lumber. 
Rough cut refers to wood 
that's been, Cut-tO the basic re- 
quired dimensions .but has not 
yet been planed to take it to the 
finished product form. 
Chcsley said the company 
preferred to keep its. rough cut 
inventow to a minimum during 
the winter months because, of 
local weather conditions. 
Since the lumber was stored 
outside, the combination of 
snow, rain .and 'freezing 
temperatures turned th e piles in- 
to "blocks of ice". 
There would• be significant 
problems if orders for finished 
product came in.and all the mill 
had Was frozen blocks of rough 
lumber, he explained. 
Chesley said previously laid- 
off employees would:have first 
call on the 16 temporary posi- 
tions. Skeena Sawmills laid.off 
45 employees last year when a 
shortage of economically priced 
logs foreced it to cut back to 
day and afternoon shifts. 
I 
Growing business 
_ FIRST CROR of the year, displayed here by Tara Burkett, wasn't great for pine mushroom ( 
: pickers, according to local depot operators. Too many wormy, poor (1 uality mushrooms, and the • " i 
. price per pound plunged from $20 near the beginning of the month to just $10: But the quan- 
.. tities of mushroorns corning in this season are impressive, thanks mainly t° the wet weather" ' SAFETY ICHE~K, Jil 
Daycares get green,,, ,o ..light...o._..,,o.... , , , . , ,a,,  , . , , .  7. , , , ,  
"rERRACE - -  Local residents ~ _j _ Harris to look only !~i 
get  a chance next Monday to --- _ -_ _ children on her own. rherefore, courage development"':.of ~ " - - r " [ r ] '  i :.i:i' 10 a.m. 40 
comment on plans to make ~s : :~. :  " _ - -  he said, expansion could only daycares in neighbourho0ds i, L~t [  cENT E : : .  
daycares a "permitted use" in i ~ ~ : " : : : ' ~  occur i f  she tookon an where they were needed; "~,We: ICBC C M R 
, i=e ,  of the, i ty,  l ~ ~ ~ : ~  employ=- whi,h would put do haven shortage of ,i,e,;,d 4612 KoIth AVe. (Hwy 16): : " "  
Council l~t week ga~e nrst / ~ ~  her in ~iolation of th~ home oc- d.c~e here," headd~ 
an~l second reading to a by-law i'_~ Interms of the amendment's 
d~ycares of up}t.q f iaht children . . '~gid ~6t~i~g tlad c'li'~hgdd/'H~ mSp~lal I~ml~ to. the following buslnesee,SlaF¢l, ~'l~lt~tloflaK'<~)!!u:[ ;*N:! 
ifi' Rlsingle res'i~ential, R7 low ~ ~  :~'6~ing by- explained pl'ovincial legislati0n - ' ' ' ~ " ' :  " ~: '';' ~ .... " '~"""~'~ 
density residential and the ~ K a m e n z  Said the .amend, already allows daycares of up to :-, s ICBC ' :  " , , , . . . . . . . .  , ,, ' , ,  "..,!:/,'~:~":i <~') ' j"  
" ' ~ ~ ~  ment was seen as the best way to eight children in any Zone . * Paragon Insurance Agency , : ,  ', ~' i
residentialrecently cr a edzones.rural suburban ~ t  that situation._ _. :. regatd]=s of~u~ici~al by-laws; ' * Wightman & Smith Insurance Agency. Ltd. ,.: 
-~. Child care facilities looking : ~,', ..~ i 
after up to 20 children will i :~  ALCOHOL CAN IMPAIR A DRIVER'S REACTION TIME * Skeena Health unit. ~ . . . .  m • Terrace Co-op become a permitted use in all . - . . , ,  f~  r "BY  CRITICAL SECONDS. 
other residential and rural Zones Marvin Kamenz ~- -  : (~  0(~ m~,  ~ ,zc0m4 " ' , 
provided they are housed in a home occupation rules. She 
single family home "containing wants to expand her enrolment 
0neres idcnt ia iL ln i t . ) '  to lSch i ld reubut i scaughtbct -  • r ' /  I "'':'"''--"'---'-'--''" i 
'i The proposal nOW goes to a ween city and provincial rules. 
public hearing scheduled for7 City planner Marvin Kamenz X.../~ ) <~>~) (~) ~) . I~(I]NKIN~131~qlI~ (~ ~ I~(~|ur[u'~|¢'~,  
councilP'm' MondaY,chambers.Sept. 9 in the explainedonly m mbersCitYofregulati°nSthe fam ly aYliv. IN" IWI'ZRI~REr OEClO[ AgT,- '71  ~ . ,  ! ~ "  College ofTeachers 
The amendment was in- ing in the home can work at the 
troduced after Helene Harris -- home occupation. " . , , k ~ , , k ~ , , k . . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  . .~-  I :-i, ,-=- , , ~ - ~  ' • .  :i:"~. / ::}'::•i, •i:. 
she runs a daycare on Gair Ave At the same time provincial 
-- asked the city to relax its regulations on daycares allow "~ GUESS ~' IO~S Co l r r l i l l~[O : .  1 ~ :;::::<,/ Town!  ~ ~l~  
"A" . .~ '¢¢mo~ Presents  Yr , : :  • 
• HOT " CALL FORNOMINAT!ONS ..... 
• S~rr :~ _,_ ! FOR COUNCIL MEMBERS 
J L  ~ JL '~ . JL '~  - /  ~j~ ~ JL . . J  ~ T i t '~ i ,  ' L I "~ ~) i r~,A  ~ i~|~"~ "~ I Put~umittoSect10nll'oftheTeaohlngProfosglonAet, t.NS 
1~ |%. JqL J , , L ,  l l}  %,,. Iv.  ~, l  "~*,~ ='~..~= :'~. ..L; I :  Is.'a.cali :for.nominations for a member of the-Co!!ege of i 
- ~ " ' " P |US  ~K: l:.Teaohers to be.the representative on the Council Of the.Col-. ~. 
e . . . . .  ego for your zo . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , 
,,,o,,, ' " of -k . . . . . . . . .  . . . :<.. : .  .:... , ~,.,. ,  ~ .  .acast  _ , . _ l .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | 
"k we,i; ~, , ~ . . . :  Seventeen  ~.  I'TheeffecUvedateo!thlsca!lforn°minatl°ns/s.aeptember]':l: 
Champion ~ :. " ,~ ;~, " " " " 1991 aria. nominations snail ClOSe uqtooer,.]Oi.:,],uU,:,,. " "k Su er Skaters !  "k • ' -:., ~ , .P ,-.,.. . _'~': 1 Nom'lnstonsMUST:berecelved at tho.Cblleg'ebf:Tea'chers ! i  
"~ and ,?, ~ ; • l-lr[le.~! 3~: II offices, ':No.,:405~1385.West Eighth Avende; Van'c0Uver; l!
Introducint] • ~ ' .... J azz |  "~ 1 a C~:,VeH 3~/9, by', 5:00 P~m,:,on TueedaY;.:October !5 , :1  
~. 5EF_ /~OREI ! !  . :I~.~_. !.:"",:.Con~¢(:]y| ~ |.:,!,.0°~'::•.:!:.: .'- ":,, :,•,.-". ,.: i: i:i ',:i.,:i:;:>/•.:. i.:/.: ::i::./,"";:'l. 
• - " . . . .  " . . . . .  I Pursuant:to seeii0n 70f theT;a©hing!Pr~ee.Slon ,.A,¢t ,~,d ,1  
a Willy Bzetak productmm. ,. "k, " " . . . .  ' ' ': .......... . 'tO" be"6ti" Ibl0 fdf:: • ' , .:. '" :,-- ~. i..,..." ."  I I '  the Bylaws of the.College of:,~eaohers, . . ~ .'! I
-A- Tuesday, Oetol~er e, ~ ~u:= ~; I  nomination to the:pOstlOn o I zbrie:mPresenta,.tlveia:pi)r~;~'i:'11: 
"k TAMIT IK  KITIMAT ARENA ~ : i  '(a)be a member in goodstandng,of theCollege;:agd :'::.'.t:'~l: 
-J~r" , :; ..... " ' .~:' :: - "~ i (b) be ch efly employed by a:board !n.the zo,neor h~ve :;.i- I 
~ Thursda  v October  10,  1991 ~ r = °rln(~l'oalmsldencelnthe':z0ne'":":"~"":"'~:"'"?' ....... ~'"':"1 
-k TERRAC E ARENA 
r 2:':Shows-(4:30 PM ~d 8:00 P~) 
..... :..~,, '.~::' " ,,,,,,.,,,, ill , , , , , ,~ , , , , : ;~ '~ ' . : :~ , : "~ 
., • , 13 .00  ~;xx .uu  "'"' ~: r T ickets .  015 .00  I - ' :0 .!. " ' . .  ' 
T~ 2F. TER. •" ~. ": ,: _ , [0~ l=e11~.).:.'.?,.. < ~ PL 
RACE FOR 7<¥EARg, JUST RECENTL Y, TERRY AND"  r ' ~ I  -Advance<~ : , 'T l~etO lx ly  ~(~l  "~ 
HIS: . 'WIFE: i~:O~E,  OP'E~,ED:::;A NEW BUSINF~$ :IN,., It, ~::~'  ~ 1-~,00 ' . .  : '  ~~."~ 
TERRACE,. 4 '~tRO PURE:WATERPURIFIERS, THEY!" .., . . . .  , ~ . .Lv~ ~..... . . . . . .  ,~ 
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pe;hydro lineS-++,+ . eed  BING0 +: m lls ower n . , , *  ' * '  '~ :,+" : .-' + -. !!i O +:ut+ + + , 
TERRACE --!Plans. by Orenda 
Forest Producig ~ tO build a pulp 
and ~paper mill near Stewart 
outsiripped the ability of B.C. 
Hyd~p,,~t;~ O.~.: provide enough 
power, says company president 
Hugh Co0~¢z~ i , "~ :.; .... : ,  
+And thh+' W'aS a' c0ntributing 
factor,.to +Orenda's decisio~ to 
chdose"~"~16d~tion s6uth of 
Lakiflget~/iEe irist~ad, 'he said. 
His comments follow infor- 
mation on power supply in the 
provincial government's~review 
of Orenda's 0riginalplan to 
b~ild the mill south of Meziadin . . . .
Jtinctio,, near Stewart. 
The B.L::;Hvdrol iine running 
past me rote: an¢t. into' Stewart 
couldn't have provided Orenda 
with the power it needed and 
still have ~' security of supply 
for other, customers using 
power.' "7::,;' ~ : " 
That's because the four large 
rollers Orehdawants to use to 
grindpulpwood required a large 
amount of power to start up, 
:Icing conditions on the B.C. 
Hydro line during the winter 
would have reduced the amount 
of power'running through the 
lines, ad.dmg to the possibility 
of "brown6uts" and disrup- 
tions when' combined with 
Orenda's needs. 
C0opei" shid Orefida did talk 
with `+: B!G.": Hydro about the 
possibility of constructing a 
ower plant that could have 
en used by both parties. 
But the idea, called cogenera- 
tion, was, abandoned because 
there is no natural gas line and 
not enough hog fuel that could 
have been used to power the 
plant, he said. ~ 
Cooper ~ilso said B.C. Hydro 
told Orenda it would have been 
very expensive and takeat lea~t 
three years tO increase its powe~ 
supply by rebuilding the li~e, ~, 
" I  think, in one way or 
another, everything is possib!e, 
• You can do it if you i~ally ~v~,tt 
todo it, but.we tried 0tir damn- 
dest to m/ake this economically 
viable," said Cooper of Plans:t 0
provide more power. 
• ' ' ' " " : " ' " ' " "1" : ' " i  r /  
"We tried our damn-• 
dest to make this • 
economically viable," i, 
said Hu~h Cooper of 
Orenda Forest Products. '- 
Orenda's proposal requires 
just under 50 megawatts of 
power. That's more than the 40 
megawatts he B.C. Hydro line 
is now rated for. 
As it is, Stewart uses an 
average three megawatts and 
the Westmin Premier mine 
another three megawatts. 
Cooper said original plans by 
Orenda for only two large 
grinders and no paper machine 
would have required 25 
megawatts, within the limits of 
what the B.C. Hydro line could 
provide. 
"We were simply going to 
produce raw pulp and we had a 
customer for that raw pulp at 
that time," said Cooper. 
But the customer decided not 
to buy the raw pulp, leading 
Orenda to increase by two the 
number 'of grinders and add a 
paper making machine to im- 
prove the economics of the pro- 
ject by adding more final pro- 
duct value to its pulpwood, he 
. . , - , .  
said, 
"We knew then,.we would 
need more power and when we 
looked at the numbers, we knew 
the power available wouldn't 
match up, Tlferel.w0uldhave 
been bi'ownouts ifi Stewart and 
at the (Westmin)mine , "  
Cooper continued.. 
He added that power .inter- 
ruptions would have:als0 af- 
fected Orenda's production, ad- 
ding to the expense of the 
operation. 
"A little blip and the whole 
paper machine w0uld go Out, 
even'if the interi-~pti~n is p~t  
you on theline," said Cooper. 
• The quest!on of poWei has 
Stewart mayor Darlene Cornel l  
wondering why B.C. Hydro 
built a line that wasn't :large 
enough to  power wood- 
processing facilities. 
Completed in late 1989 to 
replace diesel genei'ators pro- 
viding electricty to Stewart and 
to the Westmin mine, the $21 
million line was at the time 
touted as a way of attracting in- 
dustry and "stability to the 
Stewart area. 
"Maybe we would have been 
better off without the power. 
It's almost as if we were told 
'here's your power line and now 
shut up,' " said Cornell. 
She called the position that 
there isn't enough wastewood 
for Orenda and B.C. Hydro to 
become involved in cogenera- 
tion a "mistruth." 
"There's enough wastewood 
around here for all of B.C. for 
the next 50 years," Cornell add- 
ed. 
And she said Orenda never 
did contact Stewart o ask for 
its help ingetting B.C. Hydro to 
.+ . : , . 
Bigger B.C. Hydro line . 
couldn't be justified 
~¢ERRACE - -  B.C. Hydro in 1988 (when t+.C. Hydro a~ " " ' ;~" - -  - "- ; '  ~'"xx;~':~.a,s++Po!+"at++~h,~a$~'t~ 
~dn't  build a la rgeP~, '~ l ihe~"  nounced'it ~w6dldb'Qirdlhe~lineT power,, O,ut~ 'the :~ nature -iof 
into Stewart in 1989 because it there might have been an reliability. We could have sup- 
c~buldn't justify the expenditure economic justification," said plied the power but when you 
required, says a spokesman. 
And it was only the commit- 
ment by Westmin Resources to 
switch from diesel generators to 
hydro power to run its Premier 
mine-that made construction of 
the lineeve.=possible, said Tom 
Thompson; ,.:":,~.,. . .. 
He was reacting to comments 
that the line couldn't provide 
Orenda Forest Products a 
secure power supply when it 
wanted' to buiid a pulp and 
paper mill south of Meziadin 
Junction on the way to Stewart. 
" I f  we were looking at 
something bigger, immediately 
Thompson. 
He said a larger line would 
have cost two or three times the 
$21 million it took to build the 
line that's there now. 
A larger line would have 
meant a different route than the 
one that now follows the 
highway into Stewart and more 
expensive and bigger towers to 
handle the larger capacity line, 
Thompson added. 
He also said tl~e matter of 
power for Orenda didn't turn 
on what was available but on 
when and how it would have: 
been needed. 
have a long line over rough ter- 
rain, you can expect outages. 
That would have affected Oren- 
da's paper making machine," 
saidThompson. 
"When you consider power 
requirements, you have to look 
at the specific type of develop- 
ment," he continued. 
Orenda's first plans were for 
a pulp mill only near Stewart. It 
added a paper making machine 
to the proposal later on. 
style experts today for a free U l I IUU IX  
'Consultation, .,~,,.os~,c~ 
!i' FSEP'rEMBER PERM SPECIAL- 
!ill Receive a FREE rams mLibottlo of 
ii/[:: M J t r lx  Shampoo with-each perm " 
i~i I ;  ~:during the month of September +:~ 
,. + , while supplies last • ' ' 
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provide more power. 
"As a council, or as a com- 
munity, we were never ap- 
proached, ,,+ said Cornell. 
She said Stewart is going to 
make a submission outlining its 
position to the provincial 
government which is now con- 
sidering Orenda's application to 
build .the mill south of Lakelse 
Lake. 
The emphasis on economic 
development in Stewart will 
now be on smaller facilities that 
Won't use the kind of power 
)renda needed, Cornell added. 
Rayed every Fdday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 RM Radio In the Hags Valioy 
i MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT- TICKETS ONLY $1,00 [ 
.2 games for ;4 + games for $1,000 I $1,000 each week every other week 
Tickets Available At: 
House of Simotghets, Benson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield &Son, Northern Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocer, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocery, Arthur Wils=l, CoR~rslde III, Rhoda 
Seymour, Kitselas; Gloria Morven, NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thorn~ll; Gitlakdamlx Youth 
Group, New Aiyansh; Roberta Clayton, New Alyansh; Ron Sampare, Greenville; Wayne 
Tait, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
' = 
$1kii Smithers 
A season  pass at Ski Smithers  is your ticket to an active winter l  Ski 
- November  through late Apri l  - an ideal opportunity for outdoor  recreation 
• together  with your  f r iends or the entire family. PLUS..,  A Ski Smithers  
season  pass  g ive s you a 50% sav ings  on lift passes  at 14 other  ski areas 
. . . .  th roughout  B.C. and Alberta. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL FAMILY RATESAND 
L PRE 'SEASON DISCOUNTS UNTIL SEPTEMBER 21 
1991-92 SKI LIFT RATES ! 
O SEASON PASSES 
Special  Preseason 
D iscount  unti l  After 
September 21 ONLY Sept. 21 
Individual: Adult ................................. $425.00 ........................... $500.00 
Youth (13-17 years). ......... $275.00 ........................... $3O5.OO 
Child (8-i2 years) ............. $200.00 ........................... $235.00 
Family: 1st Member ...................... $425.00 ........................... $500.00 
2nd Member ...................... $275.00 ........................... $305.00 
3rd Member ...................... $200.00 ........................... $235.00 
Any after ........................... $60.00 ........................... $80.00 
NEW/ Mid-week Ski Card ............ $210.00 ........................... N/A 
(10 m_id-week lift passes) All Rates include GST 
:: " ~ l l . ~ l ~ ~  BIL  '~,dult Y0~ith -*' ....... +Child . . . . . .  
' ~ - (13.17 Years) (8-12 Years) 
Full Day ......................... $27.00 (Mountain)  $17.00 $13.00 
...................................... $24.00 (Downtown)  
Half Day, 1 p.m ............. $19.00 $14.00 $10.00 
Lift & Equ ipment  Pkg .... $35.00 $28.00 $22.00 
$1kdiSmithers 8+7-2058 
1210 Main Street, Smithers (2nd floor See-Moore building) 
Box 492, Smlthers, B.C., V0J ?.NO 
OPEN 8 a.m. to noon 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Monday to Friday 
• ... . : .  
- + , • - . . . .  
Terrace Co-op Home Centre 
wishes to advise their customers of the new 
FALL STORE HOURS 
29163 °;; );reet 
Terrace Co-op Farm & Garden Centre 
wis, hes to advise their customers of the NEW FALL STORE HOURS 
Men. to Thurs. 9:00 am- 6:00 pm 
Friday 9:00 am-9:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am- 6:00 pm 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
46+I 7 Greig Avenue 
• , o o - .• ,  
' i 
. . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ m  
i i 
'age A10,  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Sepiember 4, 1991 1~'1 :  T : ~':: ::i: ~ ,~,: i!! 
Video  :, 
as  out le ts  bat t le  it o .... ..... :
tERRACE - -  Terrace con- trying other stores. 
miners arebenefiting from a "Customers  know our 
war in this town - -  a video pric e employees, whereas the others 
war . . ,  are just total strangers," Wold 
It started when the chain said. 
store C'razy Mike's opened here A survey of Crazy Mike's 
in January. The store offered stores in other cities points out 
lower than usual prices, forcing the extent of the competition 
competitors to follow suit or for business here. 
10so business. Terrace prices are lower than 
"Crazy Mike'sis the one that those at Crazy Mike's stores in 
lowered the prices in January," Victoria .and Prince George, 
says Jim Wold of Video Stop. where the chain has several 
He's entered the battle with Outlets. 
banners pasted to his store win- Here, all rentals are good for 
dows~dec lar ing  "PR ICE ,  two days. New releases cost 
WAR" and "ALL MOVIES $2.75 during the week and $3.75 
99¢ . "  on the weekend. In Victoria 
Wold also says competition is stores new releases are $3.75 for 
• fierce because "there's too one nigh t. Prince. George prices 
many stores in Terrace and not are slightly lower, but are also 
enough .people to support for one night only. 
Another  video chain, them." ~ 
There are now six outlets ren- Superior Video, opened a store 
ting videos - -Crazy  Mike's, here last November. Manager 
Hilltop Grocery, Superior Michael Hogg acknowledges the 
Video, Terrace Co-op, 24 Video existence'of a price war. 
and Video Stop.. "We have what's called non- 
Copperside Foods stopped 'price competition," he says. 
renting customers movies about That includes promotions like 
a month ago, according to Bob the five free movie or Nintendo 
Lavoie, president of the store, rental coupons store patrons 
"(We stopped) because of the 
price wars," he said. "There's 
just too many places and the bother Hogg. 
trend, was that it is slowing 
down quite a bit." 
Wold's store - -  the oldest in 
Terrace since Video Station 
closed down in March -- has 
been operating for eight years 
and is the only locally-owned 
store. 
It's a feature he promotes, 
'saying the familiarity of his 
employees with customers keeps 
.them coming back, even after 
received in the mail recently. 
The competition doesn't 
"We're a fairly big chain, so 
we're not threatened by it," he 
says, adding that Terrace is ex- 
per ienc ing ,  a common 
phenomenon. 
"Most towns are in this stage 
. . , . . . . . . . : . ,  . ..~,:,., ., ,:. , :  ,,,. : .  ,,~,. . , .,- : , , .  ...... .i..~...:..:" 
COM PETITION means good selection and good prices for video affi- 
cionados like Fiona Robertson. The steadily increasing number of 
video stores in town has created intense competition between 
outlets. 
gO up." 
Video Stop's Wold agrees, am 
"I think it's a negative th!ng 
for the community," he says. ~:: 
"Sure it's great prices, but it's I 
just short term." ~11 
right now and chains are l:~kh~:" motions ,are handed to the con- 
over," he explains, sumer. 
While the chain stores ling it "It 's going to go on (for a 
out and the independents like while), until probably someone 
Video Stop try to hold their is squeezed out , "  Hogg 
ground, low prices and big pro- predicts, "and then prices will 
'SERE 
Barn of Beef: ;: :~ ¢99:~ ~; : ; !~, ; : , , ,~  ~::. 
, i : ' \ : , : .  :~ ; • '  " ' ' . .  . " ~ ' ; . ; : ' ; ; . " ; , , , . .  
:Ste~ Sand:: ::: 5i99~ ~ ~::' 
) 5 p.,,.. 9 p.m. 
'ERY MONDAYI. ,.~ ~ 
Back Eddy Pub: 
SCOUTING 
Better than ever: 
SCOUTS CANADA 
Why not become part of the winning team . , .~  
The Scouts Canada team - you'll Ioveit!: ,, 
BEAVERS 
For Youths 
~,ged 5 through 7 
SCOUTS 
For Youths 
Aged 11 through 13 
CUBS 
For Youths 
Aged 8 through 1 0 
- i . ] '  
VEHTURERS 
For Young Adults 
Aged 14 throug h 17 
For Adults ... 
ROVERS Aoo  18 through 26 
REGISTRATION NIGHT: ' 
Wed., September 11, 7:00-  8:30 p.m.E.T. Kenney School 
$35.00 - one child $70.00 - two or more children 
For more information call Per Halvorsen, 635:21 18 • 
or Chris Jennings, 635-4342. 
m : [ TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
' eem pa ,. 
V Terrace Arena (Downstmrs) shifts ha e poor year ;Sept .  7 ,10a .m. -5p .~; '  .... 
T SWAP TERRACE- -Spec ia l ty  Existing B.C. mines are also EQUIPMEN videos are one way video TERRACE-- Lower prices and dollar also hurt revenues. 
stores keep up their business 
-- and they may be the 
future of such stores 
altogether. 
Copperside Stores presi- 
dent Bob Lavo~e, who stop- 
ped renting, videos to 
customers this Year, says 
movie rentals are on the 
decline. 
"The trend was that it is 
slowing down quite a bit," 
he says, referring to rentals 
in Terrace. "You get to a 
point, 1 think, where you 
have a hard time finding a 
movie you haven't seen 
before." 
depressed markets combined to 
make 1990 a tough year for the 
B.C. mining industry. 
Mines, particularly coal 
operations, lost a combined $95 
million last year, says Tom 
Waterland of the Mining 
Association of B.C. 
Coal mines uffered the most, 
with $88 million in losses, he 
said. 
"After coming off a peak 
earnings year in 1988, the in- 
dustry began its downward slide 
in 1989 when aggregate profits 
shrank to just over one-third of 
the 1988 earnings level," 
Waterland continued. 
He said a highCanadian 
dollar against the American 
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
0RENDA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
: . .  PROPOSED PULP AND PAPER MILL 
Public Information Meetings w I be hold to outline Oronda's proposal to 
deve!opa pulp andp~per mill at the Dubose site, about 25 km south of 
Terrace: This proposed project is subject o review under the Major 
Project Review Process (MPRP). 
For residents of KiUmat • September 11, 7:00 p.m. 
Public Information Meeting at The Mount Elizabeth Theatre, Kitimat, 
B,C. 
• For residents of Lakelse and Terrace- September 12, 6:00 p.m. 
Public Information Meeting at The R.E.M. Lee Theatre, Terrace, B.C. 
Representatives of the company will provide interested parties with 
general information on the Project, A representative ofthe Major Pro. 
ject Steering Committee will explain the M,P.R,P., and how the public 
can participate in the review process. 
A drop4n style open house will be held to provide members of the com- 
mun!ty with information and an opportunity to meet with represen. 
tatives of Orenda Forest Products Ltd. about he proposed evelopment 
in an informal setting. This meeting will be held in Lakelse Lake on 
September 10, 4:00 p.m. at the Mt. Layton Hot Springs Resort. 
A prospectus which describes the project and its potential impacta, 
has been re eased for public review. The prospectus is available f0i" 
review at the Kitmat, Terrace, Smithers and VancOuver public 
libraries, at the Government Agent Offices in Kitimat, Terrace, Prince 
George, Stewart and Smlthers and Terrace offices of the Ministry'of 
the Environment. Members of the public wishing to submit written 
c°mments°nthePr°spectusareaskedt°d°sob!Fiidii'i:iitiber~l' i 1 9 9 1 .  ' ' 
Please forward your wdtten comments to: " 
Mr. David Parsons 
M.P.R.P, Coordinator, D.C.:Envlronment 
Env mnmental Aaoessnlent Branch . . . . .  • 
3rd Roor, 777 Bmughlon,Street :i, :i 
:: V~toda.. ,ne: Ddtllh 387.9677, Columlda,:VOV :: FS X : ' 3 , :  Tol0pbn i1~83 IO].i:~. ..'.: 'i:: .. :]!!i! ~ii ~i;]~i~~] i:,:':~'i~' : ':: iTi ,! 
N0ts the change of:time imd.~te:-!~ Ung':;"~": has been .... chengM toae~rn~'  ......... " ~]~'~';:'~ ~!
' 'residents ofLokslse'and*lllt~l~'~ '~questlon snd ans~e(~dodili~]~. 
I i ' f l '  i ' i i i  - . . . . .  / i f ,  , • 
That's because the higher the 
Canadian dollar is, the more 
money it takes in another cur- 
rency to buy Canadian pro- 
ducts.. 
getting older and reserves are 
dwindling, noted Waterland. 
That, taken with the time it 
takes to approve new mining 
operations, "is a real concern to 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Figures gathered for the rain- the industry," he said. 
ing association show cash flow The data collected for the 
from B.C. mines decreased $308 mining association 
million from the 1959 level to 
$491 million in 1990. representing most of the in- 
Combined capital, explora- dustry in the province and all of 
tion and development expen- its major mining operations. 
ditures by the industry in 1990 Total  taxes 
were $397 million, a decrease of payments o all levels of govern- 
13 per cent over the year ment ammount to $439 million 
previous. 
Only one new mine was 
sunder construction in 1990, 
compared to two in 1989, said 
Waterland. 5,500 people. 
I Anou,, " i ¸ 
was col- I I letted .from 43 operations, : 
f a  i - 
:Ca,era, ms.lall°f I ~ C A R D  SHOW I |  
and other I I / Sept. 7, 9 a .m-  6 p.m. , [ i 
in 1990. 
In 1989,. B.C.'s coal sales 
were valued at more than $1.6 . . . . . . . . .  ... 
billion. Coal mines employ " ~ . ' .  
Miss 1991 TerraCe Pageant 
Fashion 
Show 
tember 6 & 7 
Friday:• 7:00 prn 
Saturday 2:00 pm 
ISKEENA MALL 
: :"A MODERN DAY GANGSTER THRILLER." 
- M.'I ,It'/Wd. ,tl .,, I.i ),~ AN(;I I. 1'3 /'tAil.. ~, 
:~"~" ' ' I ::'~;~'~'~/~:~':'~:::::!~ ! :~'~'~:~JUDDNELSON 
.~ .. , 
! 
:.~ Fashions F rom:  
Cot ton  Co '  
jeans •North 
, iK,Mart 
adv:::FootLocker 
ntlqlue 
Itmans 
.ng ldeas  .... 
- - - - - -  ..... cITx   : NEW JACK . . . .  . . . . .  
0Dgl Warner tl(,me Vldt~, In~, , . . . .  , i.~'" % 
Vii) .U 
rHA~VO~ER,B ~0.:: 
DOH'T 
CART k%l~ J.\X+X~'+' 
I I  0o  IS II~ u ywr  C..lW. ~j,t 
~sm~ sSr lp .  
Whm ~u~e ~med yo~ 
eJe k' M4 SU~O. 
SO. p~ts~-em'l+ 
c~t m~ my. . 
~ ' ~  ~ s, ' -~ 
Lldlea Subslllndard Hose 9/1 a 4 
Reg. 1.00.,..,, ....................... ="# "~ 
Ladies Spod Hose ~ AA 
3 PI'. Pk, Pe0. 3,90.,,... .............. . .~ . -~-qr  
L|dtsa spo~ Ho. q AA 
3 Pr. Pk, Pe0, 4.29..,.... ............... ~ , , -v ,v  
Ladles Td~e ROll Socks 9 dA 
Bag. 3.49 ................................... L . , . . v . - r  
Evtrydly Preference 
Knee HlOhS O/S 1 a4 
Rag. 2,29.;,,.... .......................... z .~  
Ladles Pan~ Hooa 9n4 A d 
Ati l  ................... ~ ......... ~..... - -~u =-ii ~+. 
Evorydsy Preference 
Knoo Hghs 3 Pk. 1.44 
Rag. 1.o9 ................................... 
Everydsy Preference 
Kale Hghs 6 Pr. Pk, * 9AA 
"Reg. 2.09 ................................ . . - - , " r  mr 
ladies Slouch Socks ~ ~,A  
Pall. 2,09 ................................... - - .  ~r-v CARRY OUT FOODS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR 
Ch,dm, Sock, ~/1 :  dA  
AIIt. Rag" 7§¢ ..................... ~ lU  , , ' I "1 ' :  
Glds Ankle Socks 9 AA 
Sizes 8.9~, Reg. 2,89 ................. ib , , - i r~  
lefunts Socks 4 .49  .................. 3 .44  
Sizes 3.0~ Reg. 
BOyl & Gldt Socks 9 AA 
~zes 0.4 roD. Reg. 3.49 ............. . . L - , ' T 'V  
61dl SlouCh SoCks ~ AA 
Sizes 7-9~. Reg.3.29 .................. L ' " I ' '~  
6ads Work Hacks 9 AA 
Sizes 8-9'~ Reg. 2.99 .................. , [ - , ' - r~r  
ads w~ Socks 1 AA 
Sizes 6.8~, Hag, 2.40 ................. a , - r - f  
GldS $~uch Socks 2 014 
Sizes 0-8~. Rt0. 3.29 ................. .~  
RlCOtvino Nanket ~ A A 
30x36, Pe0. 3,19.; ...................... r--..,ll,,,,a' 
T,,V mm smp.n 9 AA 
SLteU S. M. L. Rag. 3.00 ............... s . . , "P~ 
SPORTIHG GOODS 
=,fe Ba~+,,~n~P,.,, 1.44 
~.  2.13 ................................... 
Non.Sk~ So~ Socks 
~,  4-e~. 8.~ 1.44 
ROg~ 2.09..,...~..;.'.,........ ....... . . .a  
• Days 3 Pk. Walaoo goals ~ AA 
Sizes 4-6x Rag., 4.99 ........ ,, . . . . .  u . - i r  -i'. 
SIzas 4-6x ~ ~ I "~I IA  
.800. 2.13 ................................... i , ' T -V  
G~4s Watum Odeft . . . . . .  
Sizaa 4-Ox 1 dA 
Rog. 1.81 ............. ~ ..................... m , "v - r  
Glds Watson Bds4s , 
Sizes 8-14 1 AA 
Reg. 2.02 ................................... m , "v"~ 
GARDENING :& PETS 
Ladles Bdets : 9dA 383 ....... __  - - . - . - .  SmlH Only. Rag. 
LUdtot Stdng .~n l  1'44 • 
Reg. 2.97 ............. ; ..................... 
Ludtos ~kni Sizes S. M. L 1 AA 
Reg. 1.8i ............................... . . .m ,--v-w 
Lndtot ~efs A AA 
O,M,L Peg. 5.99 ......................... - i r , -v - r  
Ladiet Odefa 9 AA 
8, M. L PeO. 3. 69.,...,....,,"..L..".,,'-''~r "v  
mtos wsla~ emis ' ' qAA 
O/S. Reg. 3,72 ....... ..................... ~ '~r~ 
Lldtol Ha l  8dole ~ AA 
8,M,L. Reg. 3.69 ........................ v ,~r~ 
Ladlet Astt.Bdefs 9 AA 
Reg. 3.31.3.30 ........................... L , 'V" r  
HOUSEWARES_ : 
Kamik Wool Felt Insoles 
Aut. sizos 1.44 
Ba0. 1.59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P0palCle Mutos ~ AA 
Ladies. Reg. 3,00 ........................ m,,.-ar-v 
lhoNp*.h . . . . . .  _ _+ • 
CNMreno, Menu & Lad~a QA 
Rag. 1.49....~ ......... ; ........... ;............. ~ v--w.. 
sm, um,* i 1 d4 
ASaL' RIO. 1.$9..; ......... • ..............  .'-w 
V~nneM Hose . 1. Ad 
Peg. 1.80.....i .................. i,,........ . , ' r , "  
Happy Foot SOcks '+ 91_(IL Ad  
Rag: 2.49 ............. auuv . "v" r  , . . . . . . . , . , , ,~  
Menu 3 Pk. Sport H01e. • ~ dd  
Peg, 4,99...~;,...:,,,.;....; ............... v . r '~  
Peyt 3 Pk. Sport Hoae + 
me, e.lO~, : :' ~:  ~Ad 
Reg. 4.09..; ....................... ........ v . ,  ~r ' - ,  
: :~" ,~:L?L+.+~. . " .? '~ ......... 13 .44  
Men, Spe.|dlng e~t, d AA 
• 8.  M, LRng. 0.08 ....... ,.;...,.:, ........ "T. '~r"~ 
~::~,sp,n., ed~, ' • 1 dd 
S, M, L, Reg. 1.O9,: ...................... u . - r l  
Menu 8ukstondard Bdahl 1 44 
Rq, 2,00 ................................... s • + 
Mens.Substondmd T.ehlrlt '. 9 ~A 
ReD. 3.00.;..'......~.. . ....... ~......~..+h. -v  . - .  
~*.,=,~Hm. 7q .44  5 Revours 889 ..................... 
~, Dine,, 2/1 ,44  
22§ g .................................. 
Success Muthmoms Q4~L 
284 mL .................................. ; ........ . v -w  
A|tt. Sp~ls Up To 6809 
Onion, Bark, w Stalenod 
s~, e~k ~p~, St.k 9 *.gd 
8plCl. BaC011 BIte ......................... k . " - -v  
Lemonade 9/1  dd  
1L ....................................... b in  n~-w 
Symp 
Appfe & Ap~et~nn. 1 AA 
2S0 mL ...................................... s , "v"w 
~";~+~,,.,,, 8 o mL .................. 94 
m,mm com, 9 AA 
2009 .......................................... - - , " , "1"  
• ,~,ot ca,, 1 Ad 
1139...~ ........ • .................... .. ...... i e'-,r "T 
On~ e+n', m,m ~ 1 Ad  
160g ............. • ......................... . .n  "'~. ".-V 
Ba~ Crocksr Microwave 1 dd 
• Cektmlx with r-mgng .................. m ,~r~ 
Cem|=~ooo Pmm,,m Lmn 1 A~ 
Ten Bags 100 ~2 Cup Hagi...;.~.:..; | , " i r - r  
F,*,.~ s~,= r~nd Peo=~," od 
.8 0~-.......... " t : ' " "  "~ . . . . .  ; ............... "~ 
cmoma Baff 7/1  AA 
Callas Croim WlfOrs ............. i / i  i ' T ' f  
Chocolate Bars ...................... - r l  =-..-~.W 
:~'+'.E".?" ......... i ........... 1.44 
Kon" Cundy 9 AA 
8009 Bag. Asst. Revoun...... ...... k . " r -~  
"'=' • 2q  3O,k.,O,,.~.,.,9 ....... . .44 
+,+u,,, , . . . . ,  ........... i........ j i0i.44 4114g, Reg. 
Oroikt~la CHJdOS" 
2s~ c.on.,...,. ~i,. o 4 
& Halm. l  ........... .,,....,,, ............... " .~  
Clrlmel Of Cm.  Popcm 9 AA 
HOg ............. .~;;,...,,.. ............... " ' ~  
~rshm,aow pea.m 
Or One,has. 2go0 911 AA 
Rag. 1.90..;...;......; ............. auum ,~-v'-~ 
u. ,om.~,h~ ~-  ~ 
Cocon,t or Am, ' " 911 AA 
20D0. Reg. t.99.:.,.. ....... ...~.,,.-ee , - r -v  
,,o,o~,m,a.....~:.... .. 2 '44  
5X7 Entsrgements ............... ; - ' - - 'Z /Z .44  
e Pk. .  Ba,,~, 1 dd  
ReD. 2,29 ................................... = ,1 -~ 
v,eo Tupos 9 AA 
T.120 ReD. 3.99 ......................... - - - . - r '~r .  
Vldao Tape Cl lel  911 dA 
ROD. 1.10..:, ... ................. - -uo  . ' l " - r  
• MlxdAml loTlpel  ~ + ' I  AA 
.100 •n. Rag.3.00 ............ .......... m ,-qr ~r 
:+ 
i 
h - ,' 
] [  X Xx  x - - _  
l S ta ined Pine Bunkbeds  - - , .  
6 Head & Foot Board Reg, 649.99 ...... ~ .......... : .............. 3 9 9 .094  
3" Head & Foot Board Reg. 449.99 ...... i.................. ;.i..2 9 9 .94  
'18 ~;peed B ikes  For  The  Fami ly  
Last ch; race of the seasonl Protour 44 
quality. Our most popular b l i (es ,  144. 
IReo. 189,99 .............. ~:..;....~.....;.'. . ............. 
Menu Jeans  
Super Assortment Includes .................................... 22 ,44  GWG add Levis. Per pair.,, 
Sa~yo Te lev is ion 
Ne..w. BI( ScreenMorlitorS.tY, (~: . ' OZ~l l l l l~ i~+ 
28 Unbeatable Va!ue.+'Reg:!7029.99...+.. . 
Cit izen V.C,R,s  
FuII features&remote, B+StVCR 259 44 
value around! Reg.*399i00:~.:.i...,. .. ............... m 
Dynasty  Sofa And  Cha i r  
Set. Unbeatable'Value,   94.44 
Reg. 549.99 ............... -"v ' '  ........................ v 
400 Sheet herin Piper 1 dd 
Reg. 3.99 ........................ ~.......... i ,"T'-~ 
Contb'ucOon Paper 
leo s~.t P,d. 9 A 4 
Rag. 3,97 ................................... - - . "w  
Coin Rollers _"4 AA 
Starter Kil ................................... v . ' -"tr  "~r 
C~n R O ' ~  P r' + 9 Ad 
MIxed & P~nntos. , . .  . . . . . . . .  ; , . . . k . - l -w  
~n Re,,rs * ~ 1 .44  
Loonies ...................................... 
• Mini Photo AJbumu , . . . .  
,o,,1,4,o ....::........  .:,, " , ' ,  
Rq. 4.99 ................. 
Index Cards . * 
100 3x9 Pack 919 AA 
Reg.1.49 .............  ............... ~ . 'v - r  
Envelopes 
Re.e & Re.o 1 Ad 
Reg. 1.90 ................................... m ,"'r'-'r 
Wdflng Pads 1 AA 
8x10 Reg. 1.99 ........................... a , - r -u ,  
sco~ T,pe 9 /1  AA 
Reg. 1,26 ............................. L I |  , - I ' - I r  
s~vrofom cootsre 9 AA 
Reg. 3.72 ................................... I,, , - I ' - I '  
Stwofoom caoters K' AA 
Reg. 6,99 ...................... . ............ ~, . .~- Ie  
Sldpp~ng Ropes 
ASsl. Cofeurs, Adjuslab~e, ~ AA 
Rq. 4.19 ................................... m, , "v"v  
500 Pk~ Reg. 3,99 ....................... ab.- -r - i r  
.177 Cal era Or P~ts 9 AA 
1000 or 000 Pk. Reg. 4.29 ........... -.-. '~r'-~ 
Wooden Anows 9 AA 
Reg. 3,29 ................................... =- . - r  "v 
Combat bllect Repellent ~ AA 
5oraL Reg. 5.79 .................... . . . . .~ , .T - r  
Huge COmfor ter  Assor tment•  II ,,o.29o: ......................... -;~ _ L ....I 
+,,+us++,z.s, co+ou,s ++ : 1 _(3 A d I I 1 Ad 
, , , , i+ -  i , .01,.  ................................... . .  
JumM Read Together Books 1 AA 
Men'SWork  Boots , - . - i l  "ng ,.99 ................................... , . - . - .  Cuyot| W~'x Crulmns "; ~ ~AA 
,nsu,a~+~eo.7<.m..+~....+....,..:.+!...*.!~.:..+.>..~..... +, -+ ~ -+,- ,+ • ++nc~ Ba,..~ * 21100.44 
Reg. 1.00 .............. ;: ............. 
Mens  Doeskin  Shirts  1 
Reg. 13.84 ...... ,..i ....... ..i+..,..i.:....~ ... i.ii:........: ...... |  1.44  
Ladies Sweat  Tops Or Bot toms 
Rag' 13"91)+ ++:i .......................... 9 4  4 
.SOUPL~f ~SANDWICH ~,~, ~\X I I lll 
= , ,  ~* 82 .50  +!~\,,, Y " I  ;1+ 
• " . . . . . . . . .  - -  \ r , z  ~ :  
emnv xueso^v: r'-'~ dl% ~.'~ 
• 2~0R 1 I ~....t-'~-  
SPAGHETTI& MEAT : j "u!  uus$ ~ ) 
SAUCE --AI You mn Eat, I ~ . " .gg '  ~FJ'. i 
" i i ' ' L ' : " J ' S 3 0 O I."+'"'"~,,,~. | *  ' 
o~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  - q.ua_con, Eggs IN 
~vE,v t.U~SO^Y: / & Toazl..~+ 
SALAD eAR^,+~Co, E.,, I ~ ' ~ ~  
" '+- ' - - ' °  oo  Only ........................... 
+...o^. " - ;+  .... ) 1o == 
• EAT RSH FRIDAYS! ~ "~ 
b~ck~le~ FnEE " t lesu~ ~ I~ 0~"  
C ~  ~'l~t~ "Er, ol~h Sly~" Fish And Ghlps or • A I  ~ ~ O.9.T. 
Fblmll~+ml P l l l l s r  And M~nl  
ChMroos Plas~c ~Hdrs 1,44 
5 Colours. Reg. 4.09 .................... 
coorNy Hay . . . .  9 dd 
Peg. 3.99......~.;...; ......... ;:. ......... ,,- , ' - r  "-~r 
NinJa Turtles Lap Trays ~ , i~A 
Reg. §.99.,...; ............................. v . ' -v -v  
Coloor Change Cars & 
Speed Mach ines  2/1.44 
Reg, 1,00 ............ : ................ 
12 Bag Pk ........ . .......................... v . '~r"~ 
Fum Cupu (No CFC,) 1.44  
10o 7oz. Beg. 2.34 ...................... 
maU+ P~a 9 dd  
20 Pk. ROll. 2.99 ......................... - - . - i ' "v  
,==1 w,, P,par 1.44 
100' Roll. Rug, 1.89 ..................... n
.u,,ho~,,o.. .................... 1.44  28 I~; oeg, 
4 Pk. Glasses 
I~ball or Peg. dl~ 4a 4D 
5.49 ................. ~J .44  Asst. Prints. Reg. 
~r s'-as. _'4 dd 
4 PK. Peg. 5.13 ........................... u . ' - r -w  
".~.+~.,..~.'..."..~.."..'L....1.44 
Sled@to Slacking Baskets ~ ~ 
4 C{dours, Rag. 3.39 .................... L ,  , ' - r  "-r 
All Coffee RIturs In Stock 1 AA 
Reg. Up To 2.49 .......................... u . "v ' -~  
SUckable Glasses 9 A~ 
12 Pk,, 12 OZ. Reg. 3.99 .............. - . - . -v - r  
Raefic Straws 
50 Pk. straight Or q l l  AA 
FhDxIble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  V I I  n" r 'T  
VIvu Paper Towels ~A 
Hag. 1.19 ............ ,..'..; ........... ;........ z ~ ' - i r  
G~d G,rb~e Dee, ~ 1 AA 
10 Pk. Peg. 2.00.........,; ............ u , ' T "V  
~'nd" ,,.oo...:!i....iL.jie11.44 10"+ Hag, 
L~DhH~dbs 
4 Pk. 4o, 00 & '.o wu, _'419 dd  
Reg. 1.291 ...... ;.:",L;...:.: ....... w~' - , - ,~  
W1ndthhdd Wllhor Anflheezo 1.~'~-,., 
4L. Reg, 2.34 .............................. 
Tp.Tac Shah LMOr 9 AA 
R~. 3.29 ................ ...., .............. d ib.-V-V 
~+ono ~,~,ar  9 AA 
Reg. 4.29.; ......................... ....,.. ~ . ' - r~r  
a,m ~,mmenl m Lock, 91-'4 dd  
nel l .~To 3.00 ....... ............ - - -uv .~ 
Lazar Alkum Bat~dei. - . , - " 
2 ~k., mc..k.. ~,or ; :  1 AA  
9V.Reg. 3.49 ............ ..~..~ ....... ; . . "  • ~"  
wizml mimcmui stay ' /  .-T+I.AA 
3§go. Reg. 1.99.....:..; ................ 
:]q,],]l;L~,'nzm~:~ 
TcITowels +' 1 dd 
Reg, 2.59 ........... ~.~...............~.....n , - ' r "v  
PIuttic Plat.mats 211.44 
Reg, 1.00 .............. :..; ........... 
WoV" ~ r 1 dd 
Rq, 2.49 ............................ : ..... u . '~r ' -v  
N~m e, am man + K AA 
Standard Reg. 7.99 ...................... v , ' ? r "v  
Onlen,ng. 0.90 .......................... 7,44  
~uc=+, 1.44 6 Pk. Reg. 5.72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Co, ate or C~al 
Toothpaste 100-150 mL 1 dA 
Reg. 1.97 ................................... J ,"ir-~r 
Perspective Shampoo 
o , , ,m B,,h 2L 9 84 
Rag. 3.50 ................................... L . .~  
Pmpeceve Shampoo Or ~ 
Conditioner 2L A ' ~ ~ 9 A~i .  
Reg.3.00~.~., l~. ~.,'~...l|..~.~. " ""v"l]r 
P~ lo~',~-~ L~ ! 1~1.i a J l  
300's Reg. Reg. 1.50 ....... . . . . L ID  , " i r " r  
F~r~ S.p 1 dd  
6 Pk. Peg. 1.89.....~ .......... ~ .......... s . "~"v  
~wo mum ~k+, ~ l_q A A 
Rag, 1.49 ............................. VaVs"V- ' r  
wo~rsst ~v ~ Food d dd  
8k0 Bag, ReD, 8.89 ...................... " r ' " rX  
K]Hy Utter 289 ................... 2'44 10 I.b Bag. Reg. 
Pottleg Soil 9 AA 
16L Beg. Re o, 2..99 ...................... dub. "V-V 
Yum Yum COl Treats 
3 Flavours. 1270 1 AA 
Reg.2.59 .................................... m -r"v 
Baw~eO,~,,,. 1.44 
Reg. 1 30 & 1,99,,... ................... 
Cedar Sksldega ~ AA 
1.SkO ReD. 7,16 .......................... u." l ' " l '  
~,~ s.~= 3 44 nag 2../m ..................... 2m/ • 
RannoieHe Spec~l ~ A A 
Reg, 3.20/m Per m ....................... L . "~"~ 
AH Simplicity Patterns " 
................................................. 3.44  
Quill BamnO 
~,, .................. 3.44  ROg, 2.991m Per . . .  
8~" sc,tso. 1 ad  
Reg, 2.49 ................................... s . " f "T  
Thread 
Aott. ColD,re. Reg, 3/.99 ....... 7/1.44 
Woolcrest Crechoi CoHen 2.44 
Reg. 3.84 ................................... 
++! I +'++`  
I 
l 
+ 
i I 
IL' 
'f, 
:i 
:! 
il 
~moi.no c~os. 
MM. Mvd,, A~,  Malble G4 
Per 1000,~,;....;...;i...,.....;....,.." "~ 
Bacon 
. . , .~ ......... : ........ , .= . ,  
,,0 ImA 
MIrJ Oouohnutt 
18 Pk. Powdered, CInn. 1.84 
& Rag ........ ........................ 
Hmtu Tomuto Pasta ~A 
156 mL ........ ......................... , v~ 
urn, Tide R A A 
Reg, & Fcee 4L .................... u . ' -v -v  
Sunlight taundqf Soup 7 ~ 
10L ................................... / , " r -v  
M+~ m,,,, +9  Rd 
i: ill/ i i 
eom, c~le •+* •• i 
+ram, a. . ,  &spun QA 
Par 100g.L,~ ........ :...,,.....,...,.. ,w ~ 
e.c:soga, : 7 dd  
lOkgl g,.~ ............. .,, ...... , . - , ,1  
c~t Bav.,.~ +,,wm =uce. 84 
398 mL .......... ....................... 
mt,, AOC 9 Ad 
2L .............. ....... ................ t .a~r l  
Electrasol Dishwasher "7  A A 
Detergent 3,5 ko. ROD; 9 ,00 , / . ' l r ' !  
~mr v~y.C~dur; 7 AA 
dell..;,,,,..,+.,.' . ..... u =' -s ' I r  
* . . . .  , + 
+,++,, .94 
. ,~, .of Sm,d H,m 1 9A  
17~0 pecka0 e . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  e . v ' f  
1~II~.~45OO....,',.,.;,,,...II,.II : '44 ' ,  
?~"~' J*' 211.44 
~ '~ On" 2q .44  
4 Rooom.  3 Pk ........... i 
, . .  Lu,=. .., "l.4[]Ali~a,.--her=torgun' a ,uE i " , ' - '+o"=s"r2 /3 .44  
3400 ....... ., ........................ u , "# 1.4 kg ................... . . , . ;  ....... "q rm"v ' t  600 mL..,~ ................... 
poolk Evapors~ mk iOIA 
385 mL .................................. ol,7";1' 
Palmoilvo Automuttc 
Dtshwalher Detoroent 
Lemon Or F=shueot 1.4 L . . .4 .44  
Palmolive Dtshwashing _~ AA 
Liquid 1.5 L ........................ u . - r "v  
~m shook, I :eLL ~'"  +, i 94 While 0 Brown ............... , , , . ,"  4C°rnRav.NUts ~ lap .  ,,.. 411.44  -., =~ h=. 17.44 11 Lb. Box .......... , ......... 
Palmolive Bai 1L..,. ~"t~A.AA 
Dithwuther 0Urgent 
eoun©e Shears A AA 
Reg. & Sta[nguml ............... ' .T . ' -v -v  
• ~ . : .~  ~, . , ,~!  
• , . . . .  
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R EG IST.RATION ~DATES." 
. Friday,:Sept.:6 "7  p,m.. 9 p.m,:: " 
the ~ gym At 
. Saturda ~: t, 7 '~--12 noon - 4 p.m, 
'Atthe n~wgym ' ' ' :  
Gym attached to the Thornhill Community ;~ . . . . .  :~ 
• . . ,  . ; 
• ~ :i centre on' Century,St~;eet. : ,  
, Fr~day,:Sept. 13 -  6 p.m.:-9 p.m.~ ,,:',,:~ 
: ,A t - the  Skeena Mall ~' ~'; "::. 
. Saturdayl Sept. i4 " i l  a.m.- 4 p;m.:::: 
At the:Skeena :Mall.~, . . . . . . . . .  
:NEW . ~. ,  , .=  
6,000,.~ .,,~,,,:- 
SQUARE. ~ 
FOOT.,.-.,,..~, 
:FACILITY 
THORNHI . ,  
Parent & Tot, ~,  .... ~:~ 
. Pre-school 
~ Participation 'Red,:~:~ 
& Blue badge levels 
Achievement- Merit, 
Silver &G01d badge 
. .  . .  .~,  " .  , :~ . : : ,  
~,dult' mlwted enrollrr 
. .:~;,, ,i,~!;,, ~,~,!~,~,:~i~:i;:: ~ , ~::  : :  ' . 21]:' ~,:"~.::~:,;'~':1 , " ,*, ,~ ' I  '. 
,,! 
e 
- .  r~?  
- .  , ,  . .  
: ,~: : i ! ' ,~:  -~- -, . .  • 
i 
. . . .  . ,  , ' i  ~. . ~! , ; ; , ,~ j  ,~ .! :  ~ ~ , - . !  ~ j . ,  ~ .,.. ~ • 
. :~:  i . ,  ¸. 
-: . .i ¸ ~! ~:~. 
r- ewe , '  " . ' 
TERRACE - -  Fewer; tourists are turningtheir attention to 
• -are visiting the :area this sii~n- new kinds.'of tourists to mein- 
mer.. ~ .. ; , ~- rain or ~improve business. '. 
:ii Thosein the tourism industry . .One,of those, Ginny Lowrie 
,iattribute be drop to-~the loss Of o f  Timberland .Trailer Park, 
:long time visitors attracted/here called the: fishizig situation here 
~by the.,ifi~hlng. :./. "::, =~a r ''di~as~eP'L:tO' the':hospitality 
BUt~!~.6ntihidng pOor'returns : :indu~tlry~::!./~::!i,.~, i:!:,:~ "::. ', ! ' 
/of s~ifi~'~ai'~h6fisPectes ~d$10 : ,~Raiher ~:'ih~ destination 
:fees people from.outside of the. fishermen~we,ve been looking 
:Province~e:to"l~ay to fish" at at/~cting the visitor going to 
~,p~S:;Of'tSe Skeena River has Alaska,,.::she:sald. . ' ~ • . " 
!¢Uti the number of those visitors. One~1~year Steady customer 
~ Th~:iGS~:.and highgas WiCes at;Ti~l~rl~uid::won't be'coming 
comp~ed~,io"those in the 'U.S.:. b~ck~beca6se:6f fishing and the 
are also behind the drop in licensing"feeinfl/v0urofg0ing 
visitors, say those in the to Ketchikan, Lowdesald. 
hospitality industry. But  one hotel operator did 
" I t 's  getting too expensive say business in July exceeded 
frompeople fron~ thesouth to thatof last year. : - 
come Ui~ here,!, said Jack Biller "We had a fabulous July and 
~of the Sandman I n. wonderful tourists - but not as 
"Our business from Alberta many fishermen," said Inn of 
and the~ Pr~ries isn't too bad, the West manager Dehbie 
"we really can,t complain./tO0 '/~Mclntyre. : . " 
much, but-. we've had .people She said the hotel rented~ap- 
from Alberta who have come. proximately 120 fewer hotel 
here for a 10ng time saying this rooms from this June to now 
is their!ast trip," he said:.. ,,, compared t o tlie samelperiod in
"The licensing fee and the 1990 but that bt/siness traffic 
lack of'steelhead is the reason has been good. - 
they gave,"Biller added. But' if..rental acc0mm0dation 
Jackie Hovenkamp at the may be down from lastyear, the 
• Rainbow Inn, which also caml~ing at the !56-site Lakelse 
opel'ates an RV park, echoed Provincial Park. is good, says 
Biller's comments. .. -parks brar/ch..spokesman Gord 
"The number of tourists is McDonald. 
• really, poor:.!~: Regulars ~., aren't :;: ~ "We:...: slipped/a bii"in July, 
coming 5ackior~e Sayihg they" i.( becaUSe Of the:weather, but we 
won't return," she said. went' back up in August," he 
"They have to pay theextra said. 
fishing fee, and now GST. You The number of people stopp- 
add that up and it comes to a ing at the chamber of corn- 
lot," Hovenkamp continued, merce's tourist information cen- 
She, :Biller and other motel tre on Hwyl6 dropped in July 
and hotel operators did say the!r compared to the same period in 
summer season has be~n 1990. 
boosted by a steady number of Chamber" manager Bobbie 
commercial travellers, :people Phillips said 1,373 .visits were 
who have jobs for the Summer recorded compared to 1,~$1 last 
in the-area nd those who have year. 
moved here but are staying in The two numbers are less 
hotels and motels until they find than what was. recorded in July 
places to live. 1989 and July 1988. 
Some operators, including Phillips .did'note.that the 
Bill Horsburg of the Alpine 2,091 Visits recorded in 1988 
House Motel, also .-said last takes into account an informa- 
year's native roadblocks deter- tion booth operated at the all-- 
red a number ~of potential port by the chamber that year. 
travellers. T ....... ' he chamber s numbers 
"The blame also rests o n the don't reflecti the actual number ENDANGERED SPECIE. The Skeena River has long been touted as one of the finest fishing spots in the 
environmental ists :m~d' i~-  nr ,,~,,;~i~-~,'~-~,AVi~ir,~r~;,,:~;~Od~,~at.reputation:dr_e~ yistors ike:Bud.~a~j.~,~f~Tacoma~.,.Wash;~,(above) to t.h~region visitors 
,)ping. They're k~1~[ i~s  formatio~llit~kii~f~'~Ull~'~~~~rn~ Ihead and coho~ ..... 
"away," saldHorshurg..~ ..- ~ inquiry ~ i ) ~ p t i n g  bans off taklng either.from I0~I rivers,:theloeal angling commumty warns many angllng 
Some- hospi~l~ly., o~rators would a single tt~veller. !~i/-~  ~,i . tourists a r.e~disappeailng along with 'the fish. : .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  .:/. ,. ~:.rj "~:.j.. ",t..~. - ""~"7 ~:" !.'"-'~"". • "~ ..... " . . . .  : . ' ' - .. " . " i 
ers demand change ,:: 
CommerC!i a i , ry 
" - . .  ; ' . / ;~ '. : : . . . . .  • .  ~ . . . .  . 
TERRACE -- Commercial mercial fishermen favour the "Everybody has tO :bework-, 
fishery regulations have to idea. (. ,  ing by the same' rul~,'~' he era- 
change if the declide 0f'some Other measures being called phasized in noting Oiily the 
Skeena River stocks is to  be for. by the:coalition included a federal Department or" Fisheries 
halted,., says a spokesman, for reduction lathe size oft.he fleet, and Oceans (DFO) Could in- 
the Skeenai Watersbed~ Sport- requiringthe boats to operate troduce those regulations.:".. 
sfishermen's Coalition, further out from the river's And even if such regulations 
Steve Nickolls said part of the mouth and 'changing fishing were introduced, the DFO will .' 
problem this year was the methods to protect certain have to increase its patrols of 
southern fleet which, faced with stocks, the commercial fishery, PaYne 
continued. poor fishing in its own area, Coalition member Gil Payne 
came north for richer pickings The coalition says itsrecom- 
at the mouth:of the Skeena. :. • of the B,C, Wildlife Federation mendations have already been 
That brought about SOmeof said some commercial endorsed by the = Terrace 
the most intensive commercial fishermen are already trying to chamber of commerce and its 
fishing ever on the northcoast, find alternative methods of Smithers counterpart had in- 
he said. fishing, dicated it was about to do the 
Nickolls said the number:of, Yet those fishe/men can't be same. 
~:ommerciai~boats inany onei' expected to m~'hew~and poten- Steve Nicko l l s  There were als0 indication 
area ' i: could ,, . be ' controlled by tially m0rei:.time,~c0nsuming parts did the same, Payne add- Houston:~Smithers and Terrace 
licensing and that some corn' methods unless tS'eir counter- ed. councils will back its position. 
Tourism grOup wants nets moved 
TERRACE 'm Millions of sockeyes to escape because all allocations of chinook and coho ings "until the non-target s ocks 
dollarshave been spent pro- the.species head upriver:at the for the recreational fishery and are fully protected at sus- 
'rooting •angling on, the Skeena same time. " ensure those numbers are allow- talnable levels!~; and 
and devel0'ping• a tourism: zn- "In some years,~millions of ~.d to enter the river; * required new fishing 
dustry based on thefishery; ~ excess ockeyeandpink salmon bannedthe keeping or sale methods which allowed non- 
~But~,~n£o~l~:~h~i~levJfrth:r: ~u~tb;Loregone."theassocia. zshe~t~lbead,~by'commercial target fish caught in commercial 
i .... !i;ilg . . ,  ' . , . y  i . ' , . . " .  fi ' "  e ; 'L !" ,  . ' . / . '  .., nets to l~.released unharmed. 
the ',North.;~byr:/;NOr£thwest i.-":;~i~]~he~association,sugg~ts; the ~; s c~i~ated: a "c0rridor of free The ass6ciatioh 'also says 
Tour i s ' l~¢ ie t ion ;  ":':~,,{ ./:. ~/: :::eqUinOCtial ~ and ~ii;~r~J/ti(~nai r~'p'as,~ge all the WaytO the open Gitksan now ~fishing on the 
In ~ brief:/-~ent around the  fisherles could beneflt~if,DFO:~ ~ean,  where'Z~O fishing would coast be allowed to retire•their 
north~t,,,the: association said ~, ;... moved, the,co~mercml:acr..:: take place 'all seasod; ~ boats in t'av0ur of establishing 
comnierciai~i~-egu!~ii0nS:i'setlby!~:~tivity out. of he rj~e~i:~0utfi~:./~i~ i:ii. inti'0duced ~year-by-year an inland fishery using selective 
~he.~.:f~dera!i-Department of"~.: ~ .established,~i::,m[~|muinii'i~i~ed~ctionsin"commercial op n- catching methods. : . ~.,~ 
~,.e'i ,on:sei~lve~ ' :,the ] bri=f ' 
says. , '~!k i l l :a ] l  o t  the~:,fish ndu 
ib ate-get [itlO. their '  ~nets, , ~ !i!i "'~:: 
~teh,,. ihe~i~eted ,~ plnk~ and their 
, 'mekeyes~lez~but : /~s6 i l take"  
chlnook,!col~!,dnd!St~lSc~d in ,:, 
numbers ',f~:;i~tet!iehan cm,i"- Jocal 
~,:, usladned, the brief; con- economy . . . . .  :. " ;re all 
l~ue~; .  ~; .': ,',,: Lutweek 's  decidon~wm.pro, the dollar~ were being spent in 
'~  Iroz~ically; the association mpted by  a chamber 0f,¢ont.: the community, alderman Dan- 
..~i tallow ,uml~r plnkd :and "re¢~reationa! .,]ifismn~:..:"opi~im;~' ~"du~'brOuoi i t  into the city; 
' .  ' : i~ ' / ,~ '~. i '~+~. '~* ,  .*~.~,~,~i~.~-,.:.,.~,~,,.k;.,' ; -  ~:~-~ -.~ !~, '~'~,"~'  ~'.'~'';~•'~'~"'~"'~"~"'~"-~.~'~'~-v,'~,~'~'r,~°',~,~,~.d •,o ~.*~.~, . "  , . . ,~.~",  . . . . . . . . .  . . 
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stores. 
suffer 
TERRACE - - Loca l  sales 
a re  also down because 
because of the lack of fish iiz 
the Skeena River, say owners 
of local stores. : 
'Tve definitelynoticed a 
difference tlds yeari,,i said 
Sharalyn Pala g, ian of Ce~ 
Gifts• "There s been. a ld~ 
drop in that side of my 
business." /i"- 
She pointed out that dr o]~ 
has occurred espite h~vJ~g 
moved to a more vlsibleloca- 
tion and doing more adver- 
tising aimed at the tourist 
market; 
Palagian said last year had 
seen a lot of anglers' ~wives 
coming in her store or 
fishermen wanting to buy 
gifts for their families. 
This season, however, 
their numbers were, down 
sharply. That included not 
only angling guides':dients~ 
but also the rubber tire trade, 
she added. 
And from what some 
visitors are telling her,  it 
won't be any better next 
.year. 
Complaining of" poor 
fishing and the cost of special 
licences they need:to buy to 
fish many local rivers, out= 
of-province anglers are say- 
ing they won't be coming 
back agai~t, she warn~l. . 
Bob Park Of All Seasons 
Sports says sales of tackle are 
down becaus~ there aren'tas 
many angling visitors as last 
year. 
And he attributes that not 
only to the lack offish but 
also to the $I0 a day licensing 
fees charged for.out of pro- 
vince anglers on some sec- 
tions of the Skecna. 
"It's the fishing costs and 
the regulations. People are 
going to Kitimat wherethey 
don't have to pay the fee," 
said Park. 
Palagian said she had writ- 
ten a letter to federal 
Fisheries minister John 
Crosbie spelling out the pro- 
blems being expezienced on 
~ :..~f~jL.and the need to I 
.~educe . th~r  of fish be- I 
'ing taken by the~ommercial | 
fishery. - i 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KrrlMAT.S11KINE 
GREATER TERRACE ADVISORY PLANNB6 COMMISSION 
The Regional District of Kitlmat-Stiklne has revived the Greater 
Terrace Official Community Plan and requires citizens to serve 
on ~the GREATER TERRACE ADVISORY PLANNING COM-  
MISS ION (A.P.C.). The Official Community Plan will pr0vlde:a 
framework for guiding future Growth and development inthe rual areas 
surrounding Terrace and Thomhlll. To receive IDeal Insight end 
knowledga in the formulation of the Official Community 
Plan, the Regional Distdct Board will appoint one representative from 
each of the following sub-areas: Old Ramo/OId Ramo Road. Mew 
RemotAmabury, Lakelse Lake, Highway 16 Eut.  Termed 
North ,  Braun's Island end Old Lakelae Lake Road/- 
Jackpine F la ts .  
If you are interested In cont r ibut ing  to  the  fu ture  d i reeUon o f  
land use planning In the Grekter Terrace area please submit 
a letter to: Regional District of Kitimat.Stikine, 300.4545 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C.V8G 4E1, with your name, address, occupation 
and community Involvement. For further Information, phone: 
635.7251, 
The Great "COHO SEASON IS HERE" 
SALE! 
OFF OUR RE0. PiIIeE ON ALL . . f  " . . '  ~- ;~.  
GIBO'S KOHO & ,~,AT  SPOONS/.~' : ;"  . . ! ~ ,  
eg. KOHO 65S OUR, . . f "  ;~ ; - . -~ i~~~ 
REG. at =3.99 ea. ' ~':." ',, ; , - . -~T .~; ] '~~i~.  
NOW 3.19 oa• . . . . .  
ALL RODS, REELS; COMe0 S " 
& TACKLE BOXES AT ;~' ~i, .' . 
CLEARANCE I O.ur REGULAR prices 
Ambass~deui . I.. 
No. 7000 CS158.951 just can't be b~)atl 
.o. 70o0 *148 95 Fishing & Hunting Llcen©u 
'/I 
I 
| 
Remember us for 16 flavours Dairyland ice cream 
& slushes and for all your groeery & convenience needs I 
i i 
AGAR RED & WHITE 
5ooe!i   , aRe-lag9 . . . .  
Mon,~i~,-  6:00 lira- Midnight / s.~ - -  
I . . . .  I"  ]1 
: ~;~f'~rho Pmon~ To.cli I ~ , ,~ ,  I ; z 
~ • i,, i , , , , , ' L 
" . . -  . • • 
- . .  . 
. . . . . . . . .  • _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,!j 
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• ~ . ^ ~  . , , ,= .~, , -~- - "~"~"  
, ~ L.~:... : : / \  / \ / I  'A  ' ::' 
i 
.7: +:: 
"+ " . . I 
.... . ":..- :.---. ,..: 
l'L:.l 
: sTOCK 
UPFOR 
"HEWINTER " : , ,  . - L '": 
• . _ , ;  : - ;  
S .E LOT 
¸'F , 
m r +, 
Lt{ - t  ~ ' • . . -  
' " ', Ct"+Y m ; 
. )  
if, 
7 ' = i '~  ~' .i:~ ' 
~, .~ " . i~ .~.  ') . 
• :~  ' :!:::~;'::~:!!~:::~ lET POTATOES TOWELS PAP " -  - '  . . . . .  " ER , - '":~ :. la£1a No..1 Gracie..454.kg. 
Truly Fine. Selected variet ies.  10 Ibbag  
Case o f12 ,2  rolls : : : " :~  ~ A O 
..... TOMATO SOUP 
Campbell 's.  284 mL tins.. 
Case of  12 
.9 
-.i..-. 
' 7" >:{:;~7~ 
~<~ .'~:> ; "  
o. - -  
. • . ,  "~ 
NUGGETS 
l ouse .  F rozen .  
.. . . . . .  3 Ib bOX 
:i :::::ii:ii!;i :::i:iONG GRAIN RICE 
-- " -:.~;- -: -. P lantat ion .  10 kg 
.88 
EA, 
MUSHRO0 
Taste Telrs. .Stems & Pieces..; 
Case Of 12 
MARGARINE 
Dalewood.  
121454 g. pkg 
48 .... : :':.',:. ."< :.:.. 
i ..... "i~7'~: 77< -' 
APPLES :~ ,,,i !i: l l~ l l ! l  : ::::ORANGEJUICE 
Macintosh. B.C. Grown.  r~_  . ! * ! V  i l l l l t l .  .;L., 4 " : : : :  ,L :,_~ ,,: Scotch '  BUy. F rozen.  
, i Regu lar  o r  Spicedi Lucerne.  ~;L,i ~ . . . .  ~ ~.,,i~ : ~ : : ,  .~. 42 /344  mL t ins , , 
• : 12  lb.. bOX . '~ . . '  51bbOXi ! . . .  ' " '  : .  : : .  : : .  - " " : 
o 
i OVEN JOY BREAD LUN BAG OFFER .... ::;il 
• ~ , : i !~" : " '  ' 
,c, . Wt lenvou  buy4OOg. !o f "  .* : ' . . . . . .  . . . .  . ' . ~:.-, 
Baror 1.99 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ¢! 
, I t  
7Country  KltC : 
. . . . . .  ~ . . :  :: ! '~t : . . :  " : -17: :~/ "  ~L'+ :':': : i ' I "  
Pepper  Ham';Ti':,*;]!7.1]';i :{~ ~ SD:: ...... i :e  l i~ : i i P ' /~ooo  
• : " ; :,.,,7'!:: .: ' c' 
" l sk fo r i  i i s la t , . , , , , . . . . - r - -~  . . . .  ~ .... :: ' 
n . . . .  ~ " '  ~'~ ' I " i ~ Lz  
"+ " " I I . 
STORE: HOURS: ~ k 
'~' :iS~dayilO a;m; . '76pTm. :  : ' -  < 
7 ~i!;~:ilMO~ ;!/  Frl; 9 i' ::19: .hi; ,:. ~., 
' ~ . . . .  ' " . . . . .  . . . _ ._11__ II i I I ' I I I I JIIll i ~t~', 
: i ~a  effeotlve. ,';!,~!: ~.~::;~'~. <;.:-'-... :: 1-7 ~ { . .  t . ' ,=  -. ,..:. 
' :$  ~ : , :?,!:'7;17 
i 
I7 i 
j,,, ,,~+;,_,,+,, . . . . . .  ;:~ 7{7 
) 
I 
F: ;J 
. < : : ' , ,<e  . , ' " ' ' :  ~, : L~ ~ : :  
::;, .:,</: i ..... , 
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Office space close 
for volunteer group 
'~hesearch for a home may 
:.'.-,. 
t , ,  * 
. - -  , f . :  : , 
I~ ~, ~,*t~," '/ 
Check it out 
Local residents who want to make sure their youngster is
safely buckled !n when they go out for a drive can do so this 
Saturday. " 
That's when the Skeena Health Unit stages it's second an, 
nual child car seat safety check. 
It takes place at the ICBC Claims building on Keith Ave. 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. and there is no charge for the in- 
spection. 
Trained volunteers will make sure the seat. is an approved 
one, correctly installed and is the right size for the child using 
it. That last can only be decided if the youngster who rides in 
it comes along as well. 
For more information, contact he health unit at 638-3310. 
soon• be over for the communi- 
ty!s Volunteer Bureau/Seniors' 
Information Access Centre. 
...Spokesman Karen Green- 
wood said the organization has 
found a possible location for its 
office and expects -tO know 
within the next two weeks 
Whether it hasbeen successful in
securing the space. 
It would be abig step forward 
for the bureau which has been 
operating out of a spare office 
in city' hall until now. 
Although that arrangement 
has been fine while the bureau- 
information centre has been go- 
ring throughthe research and in- 
formation gathering process, 
Greenwood said it will need a, 
.~lace of its own before it can go 
f&full operation.- 
' ThoR's because thewhole idea 
is it should be easy for people to 
drop intothe Centi'e either to 
voluntecr their services to com- 
munity grodps oi',. if seniors, to 
pick up the information they are 
seeking, ::-':.' 
i Getting an '. office in the next 
few~veeks Would be good tim- 
ing, she added,because it would 
likely~i~oincide with .completion 
of the research stage;i " 
.Greenwood explained that 
research had involved contac- 
tingl volunteer bureaus 
elsewhere inthe province to find 
O~t h&#~tbey operated, set up 
their(i registration- system and 
What needs they had discovered 
in their communities• 
That information plus an 
assessment of needs here were 
being,put, ogether and would 
form:the~b~is ' :f0r':the Terrace 
operation. 
Securing off ice i~space, 
ll6~.d~¢~,::.'~dOes~.tSres~nt'"ithe. 
organization.with atmtKer task 
furnish~/that 'bfflce and 
p~urchasing' the  'computer 
necessary to store all the above 
infoi'mation as well as .the 
i~ames.of groups seeking help 
0re:information that has been 
gathered~' ' . .  ' ' 
,F0rthat reason, Greenwood, 
Smi0rs Volunieersand Miss Ter-  
rat , :  pageant contestants were 
~si~l~ i the  Skeena ~ia'll last Fri- 
daY, land Saturday trying tO Cook 
~p n~-ded the money by inviting 
~asserSby [o stop for a burger 
add soft drink. 
FIRST OF MANY. Karen Greenwood serves Jose Santos (left) and Mike Luis, the first customers at the 
Volunteer Bureau/Seniors Information Centre hamburger stand. Money raised during last weekend's 
two.day event will go towards purchasing furniture and a computer for the organization. 
I 
This week. ~ the story of Ruby 
McCrelght, what she calls the 
ups and downs of a British war 
bride• 
Born in London, England,. 
Ruby was one of a family of 14. 
Although life was not easy -- 
the family was poor --  she says 
ii wa.~n't oo bad Until she ': 
reached the age of 19• When Ruby was three months 
That was when she went deaf. pregnant with her.second child, 
Rubzsays he:remembers the • ~ daughter Sharon contracted 
morning' he r:fathe~r.::came t0  splna!i:m~ningitisbut after-.a 
wake~her,.f&':w0rk./Sh¢~.¢ould stayiff:h0~pital was back h0me2 
seehi~ !ips moving;bUt not hear Tben~¢hme the bit:th bt' another 
his voice. 'girl, April. 
After a few weeks of unsuc- . Ruby.and Lloyd .:were.~bot h, 
• their ~hai)piiie~s,wii ' cessfuily trying.home remedies, thrilled but 
:shev~edtt0see~fdo~tor~/ho'in ,"sh0i-t.iiVed. At!~thii~i:~mfliti~.~ 
turn referred her,toaspeelahst. Ai~ril~vas stricket~ ! Cei:i~bt:e 
'He.told her What had happeffed: Spjnta!'itleningifis~: / ' ii,!~!/i,;:./:I 
hardening0f the bone; or'mid-. : Wliei-e • SharOt 6t~i:'ii~ 
:die ear deafmss. :::,7' : meningitis hadi::: I i!~~f 
Nothing could be doneabout. SpMal c01umn/:A LI 
it at the time So over g ha'next the brai~ fected ,;,i!'ti i i~t.;.::!~Tll, 
co.uple of years Rul~ h0~.and ,.d0~tOis, fought but. the 
"prayed f0~" d,i mir~clei an r'th'e .' damage was sei:ei ing .her~, 
time' withdi'aWizag iLnt0 herseif. crippl~iand blli~i ..: !~i; 
• :, ~ m¢~iiil " : Shewenttowork,in a factory A t~..eiaht ....... 
;dnd on:~thei~whole}foand-.life b~mnel,paraly~i~ 
(Welsh.b~#~Grenadler: ,Guard heip-iof,a feat~(~rii:d 
i'whol threei.ni0hth.4:iatet: 'asked water, they colild:ik 
~her;t0marryldm/Theydidand. mouth ~and t0~e 
"a::y~ri,:ldter, h'ad a:.baby girl, after fodrteen~d~: 
Scouting registration 
The local scouting movement begins its new season next 
Wednesday, Sept. 11 with registrations at E.T. Kenney 
school. 
Representatives will be on hand to sign up young people in 
Beaver colonies, Cub packs, Scout troops, Venture com- 
panies and Ranger groups. 
Complete information kits will also be available, says area 
scout spokesman Chris Jennings• - ' : 
The fee for the year is $35 and parents or guardians hould 
come along, he said. Registration hours are .7:{)0-8:30 p.m. 
"And we always welcome adults interested in becoming 
leaders or who want to give assistance in any other way," Jew 
nings added. 
There were more than 220 young people in the scouting 
movement in this area last year. 
This year marks the .75th anniversary of the Cubs in 
Canada. Jennings aid the milestone would be marked with a 
special campfire on Oct. 5 to which all former Cubs would be 
invited. 
Awanas open to all 
One of the many local groups gearing up for a new season 
are the Awana Clubs of Thornhill. 
Spokesman Ron Reeker said the Awanas are Christian 
church clubs open to all local youngsters from three-year-olds 
up to grade eight students. Last year membership totalled 60. 
Reeker explained meetings were divided into three half- 
hour segments. 
The first was devoted to games where participants have a 
lot of fun while also learning about the importance of sport- 
smanship and teamwork. 
That's follpwed by ,handbook time where the members 
study and:memoriTe p~age~'from the scriptures.' There are 
awards for memory verses, he addedi 
The final se~,ment irivolves a variety of activities and could 
include telling a story or a puppet show with a seripti~re-based 
theme. 
Rooker said the 3-4 years group met Wednesday mornings 
with grades 1-6 getting together Wednesday evenings. A 
meeting night for the junior varsity group (grades 7-8) has yet 
to be decided. 
For more information on the Awanas, phone 635-2761 or 
635-7169. 
I.~ your group about to start meeting again, looking 
for new members or planning a special event? 
Get the news out by phoning the Terrace Standard at 
638-7283 and asking for Malcolm. 
!i Locai write r:  has murder on her mind 
There" [l .il 
by .  
"oen / /  'Yvonne, m 
• : . . . .  away~. :,' 
ness wasclouded, ': 1" ' By,this 
,: the',' 'advent of received 
:a ,c  
help of hearing aids. 
The couple, had three more 
childre n, a boy;and two girls 
dnd e~entuaUy"settled here in 
Terraceqn 1975. They started to 
take in troubled children and it 
was Watching the children with 
!Lm any different ways that i,i~iiby the" d¢~ite t0.write. 
!:ieii~iarted with.poems and 
ii fstories and in'1978 had an 
i, iZe~:,entitled ~ Watch Out for 
! ~:i~i!~ng Bait accepted by 
.' American, magi~ne Trout, 
lhead, Tbearttde was based 
6d :a' h~n~0i]r~us;incident Which 
occ~l  White~ theifamily was 
pt¢~.h~;.short story 
~llow~, 1~";: 1980 in 
Lover and Animal 
Rtiby!s big moment 
!ollowi~:year. 
#heh Elsevier-Nelson 
~ew YotR published 
~tt'g'~,book, Horses. 
i!~itd.e;ih~Children's 
~'~1982 ii~ti Put out by 
rnational Reading 
t and,the Children's 
HORSES 
's hus-. memories ~ behi,d;:~t~.~:~!~t~ti~t~!~:i 
!~ Italy in 1946 for: a new be$1hhing~ ': : r~ ~ ~ I 
.r. he Durlna her: second :Year ,~ t~ : ,  
,CJuded.a story in 
moment has also 
LOCAL AUTHOR Ruby Mc- 
Creight is seen at right with hus- 
band Lloyd. Above. the cover of 
her book HorsesWhich made a 
prestiglous;ci311dten's book list 
when publish6d•~ri~ 
arriv~i: f0"f'iR~b~;i~ite has been 
invited~:to: attelld a"poetry con- 
vention .in New York for her 
disease and everyoni: is 
welcome. 
The entry fee is $35 per per- 
son which includes green fees 
and a steak:dinner, or just din- 
and Vesta Christy. 
After 10 years of marriage, 
both Alan and Mid both:WaiSt 
back to school to further!!their 
education. Alan now'~ha'~!~a 
% 
+ *****  *****  
Alan"rind Mid Peterson from Special prayers go out to the 
Kamloops and their children Elizabeth Henkel family.. God 'K=~h~i!i~A~Y r'' d "N~o~[i;'have saw i Elizabeth ;i; had :':st~ff~r~: 
ly. ": ':'~,: :~:":': ~•: :, ~;:;!':': :/, ~! : thine!', put his armsrar0u,d h~[il " 
nualHeart and Stroke Charity 
Golf t0urmmtent, o be held 
Sept, Zatiflie,~keena Golf and 
Country,~ldl~i:~ •"  
lt's~a!/'ftin! way of ratsing 
m0ney~fb~t~ ~s~iety as well as 
prom0fl'~¢'it~eness 'of.heart 
poemCelebratio~ and Will ap- 
pear 0n~the tele~v|~ion show The 
Wonderful World"of POetry. nerldt.$15,~, .... bachelors degree in."~ucat|~ 
Ruby, i~.very~bi~y now with / Th~ere are..!0ts of great prizes from UBC and Mia:,g~aduaii~ 
her'Wrlti~"!~d;:ii~ys~ the're are indudinga tripfor'two and ac- nursing at Langara C011~e.ii,(:,: 
also a"~t~pie~Of~,~j0rprojects Commodation'~iin . either~i, Nan- Both :. are . ~,Caled0'dia 
set. to,l i .! l~!p~h~ next year. 'couver or Edmonton .aiad~a trip graduates. Alan in 1974 and 
Righti i i~;! '~ iS,~0rking on a to theQueen~haHotk~:is!ands. Mia in 1977. 
muider !~. / . ! :  ~i:! Shoot that'ielUs!vehole.in~0ne ' , ,t, , t . , , . ,  ,.:. i :'.~ 
Gtl¢~ l~k~:i~ub~,-!and We look and you get":to go,le~,en :further : And Bill ChdstySr. hits'gone 
forw~:"i~61i:'~edfi$~:y~u in print afield,.~tO Euro~i!iii!~:i : to kelowna for a visit with aside 
man~. i .~!~i :s  in ihe future, Re$istefb~/~h~hl~,~the.golf t r ip  :Lr:to "1 N, lerritt.:t0~:/att~dit:~¢ 
~ ~~ tar hurry, Space is iimlt~ and ts Aiittl~ i ' [h~'~to go: d6w:ti " ' i i  "."~:' :'"" ": " = "~-"~ ....... " ' Sfianimn~ i.dit~ghtef of;'~:L'0~i~ 
and register for the second an- filhn8 up fast. Christy. 
. ' i  . ' ¢  .:.'~ ,~L,- . '~. ,~I  ~ ,~ .'31 ~.~. '~ . . . ,  
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Air care needed 
By DAVE CHERRY the years to come; 
Did You Know That...Fire is ' Whatcan be done? Smoke 
used after timber harvest for management plans are often 
silviculture and for preven- generated in response' to,  
ting wildfire? nuisance complaints ~ and to 
Smoke coming from mec.t air/quality objectives. 
prescribed fires can pollute NUisdnce~ .complaintsifmm 
our air for several weeks each the public often result in 
year. Like our forests, lakes, reductions to prescribed burn 
and rivers, air is also a programs: 
resource. As such, it should Trad!tionally, avoidance 
be managed and protected, and dilution are the tWO 
The primary products of techniques used to-manage 
combustion are carbon diox- smoke. 
ide and water. Other possible Avoidance includes burin- 
components include carbon ing when wind •will carry the 
monoxide,, particulate mat- smoke away from sensitive 
tar, oxides of nitrogen and areas, burning when visibility 
sulphur; and hydrocarbons, is naturally, obscured,: burn- 
It is the particulate matter ing above an inversion layer, 
which is the main concern of not burning • on high-use 
air resource managers and visitor days . (e.g., long 
the public, although all com- Weekends); buining outside 
ponents are of concern to the primary season (reduces 
workers at burn sites, competition ,for the same air 
Particles in the air act to resource). 
limit visibility and absorb Dilution can be improved- 
harmful gases. Very fine par- by burning during better 
ticles can affect lung func- dispersion conditions and 
tion and may contribute to rotating burning oppor- 
the development of chronic tunities between • airshed 
bronchitis, especially in users. Further information 
smokers and children. They can be obtained from the 
may also aggravate bronchial ministries of Forests 
asthma nd pulmonary em- (Regional Protection Of- 
physema, ricer), Environment (Waste 
The ability of smoke par- Management Branch) and 
tides to  scatter light \often Health (Sk~na Health Unit, 
results in a regional haze. Environmental Health Pro- 
l Visibility can easily be reduc- tection). 
ed to less than 8 kin.Such\of- What are your questions 
fects are of  aesthetic concern and concerns? Write .us .at: 
(e.g., tourism industry). We "Did You Know That?" 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 I may see that this effect 
receives an increasing profile Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
as an environmental issue in VeG 4T2. 
B ~ o  enoy your VaVoom i~ l ,a~r~, l  
~35.O0value, now $15.00 with 
( 
the purchase ol any two lull-sized 
::iVaVoom products. This high.styled waterprool " 
i sack is giant Ior the beach, Iravel, or Ihe gym. Available while supplies lasL 
• And best of all, the VaVoom Volume Generatu=s keep your hair looking 
great.indoors orUUl, packed with high unerg,,/volume, shape and shin~ 
,.,w,o,0,,o,uo,o.. v.voo,,,..,.,,,,, Mmatdx  
HAIRANO ~ 
: HAIR GALLERY 
.-i::: [: 71 1 O K:ith, T3rrace 
NWCC students 
rar,n' to 
. :!Sep/einb~.i:?@.i;: thfit:,"magical. 
: CrBpi:?, hew :.~i.l.odselea f; 
S~nudgele~s: stiff textbooks; 
new classes; new faces; and 
cafeteria food. 
Here at the Northwest Com- 
munity College .:(NWCC) 
Students, Association we're get- 
ting g0osebumps just thinking 
about it. 
We're also all fired up for an 
ac.ti0n-packed semesterl 
Our orientation theme this 
ye~i :; is" !"Something ' )D~fferent 
with g.uid¢Carmine, the three- 
humped camel; Orientation will 
help new students become 
familiar with our campus ac- 
tivities and the Students' 
Association; 
Events are planned for the en- 
tire .month and include campus 
tours,: an_ association open 
house; Bump'n'Pass, Team 
NWCC. ,Cat" Raffle, Women's 
Committee start-up, coffee 
house and Crossroads tart-up.~ 
Opportunities to get to know 
everyone and,get involved will 
abound. 
And that's only the beginning 
I for usl NWCC students can get 
hyped .for the Baml: Pre-Exam 
Slam, Rocky: Horror Picture 
Show, Hotsprings.Hop, Bingo- 
l~owl, Santa's. Helpers Drive 
and intramural.'sp0rts including 
our on-campus wallyball 
go 
r ;• . * "  "y ' r  •:• 
Kim Saulnier i 
league, 1 
Work out those first term jit- 
ters.at, he., student body's Rac- 
quet and Fitness Centre where 
students can use the facilities at 
no charge everyday from 11:30 
a.m. until 1 p.m. 
Or maybe just relax in the 
games room until it's time to go 
back to class. 
Students are welcome to drop 
by our office:.in the Trades 
Building where we carry lots of 
information on the CFS Student 
Union, .i.tlie 'campus and. the 
community.. ":
If you: n¢cd.inore informa-. 
riga, ~ me:, Kim Saulnier, at 
635-6511, jocal-279. 
We.looklforward to seeing 
everyone in the the 1~)1-92 " 
year. 
i;~, !" ! :Terra©e Stock:Oar'.!:As~eoclation I 
BUMP TO PASS RACE RULES 
1. Any full bodied passenger cars allo*ed. No co~ertibles. 
2; Tires; wheelsand suspension must be StoCk. ' 
• 3. Fenders may be cut :out for tire :clearance.-' . 
4. ~ All glass and chrome must b0 removed:.,,,, , 
5. All doors must be chained or bolted shut.-. ':, . .  " - .  
6. Gas tanks Canbe left in stock position Or.moved to the 
trunk . . . . .  " . :"~:. ~.::.::, . I~' ' '... 
7. Battery may be,' securely mounted to;,thefl0or in:me 
drivers compartment provided they are ¢oVer~:wiih ruSber, 
to prevent acidspills. ' ".' , . ...... 
8. Driver's door must be filled with cement or sane. - • 
9. Four,point sp.at belt required . . . . .  , ,!,.,::..i: :, ..,~ 
10. All drivers& i~ssengersmOst wear approved hemets. 
11, All drivers must be:16:,~ars"i'df age ~bldei;,,. Drivers 
under 19 must have their parents consent and hold a valid 
drivers cence; ":::~:~::'~ ' ~ ,,: 
12. Radiators must remain In stockl0cation. No reinf0rclng is 
allowed in front of radiator, ..... ,
13. Must have a f m extinguisher secured within .easy reach 
of ddver. " ~'- 
14. Must have a roll bei just behind driver or have a single 
post Secured'between roof and ffoor. " . . . . . . .  
15. Must wear long-sleeved coverallsin pits and incar. 
16. Entry fee is $25.00 and covers ddver and 2 mechanics. 
17. All cars will be checked by T.S.C.A. officials. Any car 
that the officials deem unsafe or not complying with the rules 
will be cut from the program until the problem is fixed. 
september 8, 1991 
T ime Tr ia ls  1:00 p.m. 
Rac ing  at  2:00 p,m. 
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE  AT 
• '-SKB AUTO SALVAGE 
RIVERSIDE AUTO WRECKING 
U, 
,C::Ii 
ELViS PRE~LEY 
nrJz 
Canada's aving place OPEN:~ 
- , - . , .  
I Saturday 9 am. 6 
• - r : . -  
/ 
@ 
p 
@ 
AirBC SuperFares.'   
Booknow tiU S@t.13, 
and save 65% or more off a hu. re 
economy, round-trip ticket o just about 
everywhere AirBC and Air Canada flies. 
And you can fly tilIJanUary31;1992... 
(No advance purchase required.) '~'., 
Earn the Aeroplan ! -: : 
Now all AlrBC SUperFaresearn yqu 
.~  doubleAeroplan miles,"fiU. ~ gep!i ~ !~. 
orAir n6io.. : '  
M~um/n~d~y,~d~th6r  . 
conditiOns appb3 FareS:iimYbe hid erde ;" 
pending on dates 0f ~el~a/id ~'SuSject 
to change with0iit notic~.:seats are limited; 
AN AIR CANADA CONNECTOR 
• - . " r  
Bible , 
school::: :: i!: 
begins 
The Alliance Church begins 
its Family Bible school at 9:30 
a.m. this Sunday, Sept. 8., 
The school provides classes 
for every age group from two- 
year-olds through teens to 
adults. 
Children take part in a special 
program and on Sunday they 
will be introduced to their 
teachers and refreshments will 
be served. Parents are also in- 
vited to meet he teachers. 
Topics to be covered during 
the adult classes include 
Decisive Issues Facing Chris. 
tians Today, based on the recent 
book by John Stott; Our 
Human Environment; Nuclear 
Threat; Human Rights; and 
Work and Unemployment. 
For more information call the 
Alliance Church at 635-7727 or 
Elizabeth Froese at 635.-5253. 
The church is located at 4923 
Agar Ave. 
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DAN DERKSEN 
Doctor of Optometry 
• ' 4550 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.2020 
1,.800-665.5193 
. z ;  
DR;.:pAUL cLAR~ 
~nouncethat  
, :~ ;  :.i~'~ 
DR. DAN DERKSEN .~,: ~ : ,  ' J ' )# ' . '  : !m'  '. 
has joined his - :'~ 
optometry practice : ..... ~;; 
: ,  u : .  , ,  
Decision 91.592. Olmnsoan 8keens Group Limited, Pdnce Rupert; Ter-:: 
race and Kitlmat, B.C. APPROVED - Renewal of the licencas for CHTK 
Pdnce Rupert and f~" CFTK Terrace and Its distribution undertaking CKTK 
KlUmat from 1 September 1991 to 31 August 1998. Decision 91-697. 
CBC, Prince Rupert, Nyansh, Alice Arm, Klspiox, Kltlmat, Kitwanga, 
Maseet. New Hazelton, Port Clemants, Queen Charlotte, Stewart and Ter- 
race, B.C. APPROVED- Renewal of the Ilcence for the radio programming 
undertaking consisting of CFPR Prince Rupert and Its distribution undertak- 
Ings as listed above~lrom 1' ~eptember 1991 to 31 August 1994, "You may 
read CRTC documents In the 'Canada Gazette' part I; at CRTC offices; at 
reference libraries; and at the licensee's offices during normal business 
hours. To obtain CRTC public documents, contact he CRTC at: Ottswa-Hull 
(819) 997-2429; Halifax (902) 426-7997; Montreal (514) 283-6607; 
Winnipeg (204) 983.6306; Vancouver (604} 668-2111 ". 
• ~p • Canadian Radio-television and Conseil de la radlodiffualon et des 
Telecommunications Commission tdl~communlcationa canadlennes 
f 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair, Kareena Gillard and Angela Boutilier were just two of many volunteers who 
spent hours, helping set Up the exhibits inside the hall. 
New Lions club 
receive charter 
:~"~" ' A .:::Saturday,• ug. 24was a big 
nfght for the Terrace Kermodei 
Li6ns as the cub •club heldits 
fir.~t installation of officers and 
recei~/ed: the.: charter,, which 
was conducted by district gover-: 
nor Jules Perry of the Prince 
Rupert Kalen Island club while 
Charles Sannders, past council 
chairman, presented the new 
club with its charter and 
Calendar 
winners 
make~; it officially a member0f 
the iriternatioflal.organizati0n, paraphenalia. 
i~'No&~the,•third local Lions They were among Lions 
ddb, ::'the Ke~modeis hpye,~th e ~;~,~mpmbots: from ac(oss, the pro-.. 
femal~g'~up~,~: :.:.~ ~ i~-'!:~ 'race ~to:,-,hetp tlte:!.~ncw ctuo? %, 
~, ,  ~ . . :  ~ . .  : ; . , ' "  .}~ ;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . .: . ' :~ ' :  • , .~ ;~.  
: : .Why. (not~:Lton~ then? celebrate. :,; :~,: .".::i 
~irstyi~;pr~identSamCol l ier  The Terrace Kermodei ~x;  
expJained Lioness ,groups are ecutive for the coming;year is: .- 
nlad~ Up : Of >.the )sp0uses of President -- Suzanne Gleason 
members of a Lions:club.' First Vice-president' --"- S~ . . . . . . .  
~H6wi:~er; :the~ 0rganization Collier ,~  w, ,am yenner~j^= 
d0e~.:n0r discriminate on the Second Vice-president .--Linda wwu,  . : , .~- , ,  . . . .  
b~i~iof gender,~Theref0re, she T a n n e r  .. ~:rY;e n~)r ~ n ; : :  w 
,, ,, P , sai~:~t'e~aies"can 'be i, Lions Secretary -- Shirley Bedard _ frank Pongracz, ~ a~d;~:.~~.id theease of  the Ker- Treasurer-  Ruth Tremblay . . . . . .  
" " '~=~: " ' ' ' • ' " - " ' " " " Mar ~arr ls,  ~eralu Ky mO~isit,,have thetr~own, fully Two year dtrectors , -  y , ._ . . . . .  
c'l~r~cVc'lub " : '  . Ann Burdett and Heather ' ~rnes t ut~.ver. Larry 
.~:C~Hi~t',.'said.':the club Was Grayd0n,  . : ,  . :  . . . .  ~r:r~e' H~UZ~ I~ g g , 
f~ 'some: - , s ik :  mdnths ,  ~ ago  one(year directors ; Shirley _t:ann and Richard" Ce 
afi~i~bw has'a 'membership o f  Olslm and Linda Perry !:, ' : 
20~;!'~The T rrace ;Centennial .. Theclub meets each Wednes. : " . 
Li0~ acted as the:.sponsoridg day at noon in the Terrace Inn. i: 
clubi':~for the group with Ray  More information on, th'eTer-;': I l:nvirenm0nlell$~ 
Tke'~bl~ty having part icular race KermodeiLions club can= [.'~ SllIg| H01e il 
resp"0hs!biiity~ for: guiding the be obtained by ph0ning:Col!ier : ~ ' , ~ , ~ |  
deveidl~ment0fthe Ket;modeis. at 638,7283 ,'Or any  other ,~It'A~Io.~ ~tr''t~'---~ - 
.The installation, ceremony membe r of the exeeuttye. 
: ::'':''~k:~1~" "':'':: "" ' r  4 :PrincelRupert's SlumberLodge •MotorInn ::. ...'. 
. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  , i s  under  " , :. 
NEw MA AOEMENT and i, QUIET 
Trevor Shannon of Ter- 
race and Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
of Merritt had good reason 
to celebrate the Labour Day 
weekend. 
They won $100 in the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Foundation cash 
calendars draw. That's 
because naraes drawn on the 
first and last days of the 
month~get double the normal 
pa'~.'~.~ !::~"~~ ' I .... 
~c~.l residents who happi- 
ly :seflled for $50 in recent 
daily draws .were Scott 
Mcllmoyle, Ken Torgalson, 
Dennis Cote, Barb Baker, 
Robert 
Hoffman, 
~. Lance 
w Mile, 
Suzanne 
R dlicki, 
'ry Nord- 
Fisher, 
Ida Mc- 
Cervo. 
b e hl is ~ 
are you:r.hosts, Offering CO NTINE. ~NT:AL.BREAKFASTS, 
' ;a cozY ,  BUsINESS ATMOSP~.{n  tliei~unge' 
and professional service from Check,"in:to check-out. 
CALL TODAY FORGREAT RATES & A GREAT STAY 
PHONE:627-1711TOLL-FREE: 1'~00;663-283i "
FAX: 627-4212 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
CANADIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL 
WILL BE ADJUSTING THE DEPARTURE TIMES OF THE TERRACE AND PRINCE RUPERT EVENING SERVICE 
EFFECTIVE 26 AUGUST 1:0 THE 2S OCTOBER 1991 ~ 
FUGHT 560 DEPART VANCOUVER ,. 18:30 (n~ change) 
ARRIVE TERRACE ~.::: i~ ~:'> ' i ;  19:50 NEW TIME 
DEPART TERRACE ~'~:~' ': :)-'; 20:10 NEW TIME 
ARRIVE PRINCE RUPERT NEW TIME 
BEPART PRINCE RUPERT NEW TIME 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER (no change) 
Canadian Airlines regrets having to make this change On short notice, hOWever, due to the runway upgrading 
Project currently in progress at the Terrace Airport, we are required tO use an alternate runway which is 
available during daylight hours only. " 
With the continued outlook for cool and cloudy weather which reduces the daylight operating window, it is in 
.the best interest of all passengers to make the change to an earlier operating time through Terrace. 
For further information please contact the reservation office or your local travel agent. 
We apologize for any inconvenience that we may have caused and look forward to your continued support. 
CANABIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL LTO. 
Canadian . ' /  , . • ,. 
GET THAT OLD CAR OUT OF YOUR 
YARD BEFORE WINTER AND 
DRIVE HOME A NEW CAR 
WITH OUR 
PUSH, PUL.L or DRAG 
Bring in your trade-in 
:and we will give you 
a minimum of 
S150000 
Towards the purchase 
of any new 1 991 
Subaru on the lot. 
HURRY! THIS IS A TIME LIMITED OFFER! 
SUBARU.  v< . J  , . 
you think about it, you11 drive one. ' ~ 
i t 
 ORNHILL SUBARU . 
' 3026 Hwy, 16East, Terrace, B.C. ,~  
: "  635-7286 o~.~ No. 7041.  [ 
] lili l , III . . . . . . . . .  
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, , i  .=  
'~:,:' ' ;  ,, ",:, ~:,: ':: ; :ii ~',',::.7~ '`:,~ ,;,~' ? i '  :~ ,~ ;!'::ii ! 
' ': ' ~ '  :' . . . . . . . .  " ' ' • " :  ~ "  ';:. ';":::; :::;:i'!i :.'!~) :: :, :is!~imt;fll~g~i!fG~ih .sell' ': :: :ii)'~"~] thin 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  . ,  . -- ' . : ,  i r ig i} ia l : . i i :  ! i ! im, 
and I there were more bears than  '," !'..: ' . '" i;,'i: ',~:::~:,: • : " ~ i i . .  7 ~; : , : L~,pa i~, i :{ i :~ ,w~i  i ;i~; ii 
t OUt after sea trout the trou. ,<,.',~ -::,.,."v,~.,, 
;: t , : ; :~k 'w~ clearer than the air. I spotted ,the. first, bruin ~. . . . . .  :. A..L: ,TX:~. ~ L ( z ~ % q F ;  .7~:theYT'~(ifGi: :( .......... " ........ 
"<.: ~';:.A~i Fin suited u I watched sauntering nonchalantly across . : 1 -1~M,~I~I  :;i pur<:: m~!  i,~;:'~li-'.'. .~  " :, ' P . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . , .. ' ,==.  : .=  v= .,~= ~ ~""  ,. i}0ses~.!~d';!f6il;:~id~ i:Asian-~: prbp 
; [~i: ~0n,  in the, pool below ~the a sand bar. In a smaller cnannet. , :  i i  . . . L ,mlA~ . 
q ;~~ddge;;iTwo chinook lay at the a number of dog::sa)m0n were: .. #~l l l~ l~ l ' : " . ,  ' i ~ ~ ~  ~ : : ' ~  "8", . :  \ i - " m~k~ii":i~dias~ist~t!i~:,::d~ )~entn~ :;~i°':i ii~::iprbi~Asiai 
'~i~. ~i71~;~6f the pool, A few feet spawning beside a grass-lined ' ,:bVil~h Rr~wn ~ , , .  -~iiiti,~ ~ .-..., = . , '  ;:, :n i t / i i~F~J i~'  ;~ 1is :: iin-~:!!, Pop~ 
:~" :;'i~f~li~:i,i;i a~i~g salmon"aL tri00fwere suspend-Cali~6=' emb~i~tkment, :hab i . ta ! ,  I th0ughtPerfeet' ana momentsbear _ . /  .:."--7.1 7.:'":". • i~[ ' s~ l i l l l l l l l !~  ;i',:: S~V~0fi~:{iJ~{i; dikely~ t~ :! ';. Walk 
~: ~!~i~th~Ibwer Current. Above latera large blaci¢ bear emerged: . . , " . . , . ~ " ".!'. ;:' change!:: i'.~;!;.!;: ~;: i::~': : ':~ .~L 150;ilat 
7!:i~'i'p~Gf.the tailout a school from.the alderLan.:uncomfor-': , ,  : : ,  ~ .:! : ; • . . '.. " . :,'.Alter. aami he~::ihasi}:!li~t ~)Ul 
.~:~b.'fi~[i~k~dmonwere turning up table ffty feet'a@ayi '~-;i;.. :: : . : ' i  : :.ii.'. : . " ' - ' . . :' been,~n6 i~Ve Of:: biii~k.:!i:b~/i ie 
:: fli~l[vel.7,:7 : . :. ' : '-!~ I whistled. He l ift~ his head ing heatofmiddayf0r a fish.. I "tion, . . .  . i, :;:;:" : be~Sf0r t'6~ri: nd;knGw-'::,i:.~urel at 
as he mfisi ;~i~!~e made our. way down the abruptly, looked in the direc-: turned .thel. page- to find an art|-. : And why? So that mtsguided . .inl i i~umber;iL:huhter. 
~!~" I  ~hrew afly at the'p laces tion, of the sound, spotted me cle on the:S~ie 'of beArl parts, odenials who believe bear galls:::: ervati~ Its v/e have:::unempl 
.".i ~h~i~iI~d~,iseen:thes~almon. It aridwas gone ina  motion so In the~piece,G~y'.(3rigg of can provide relief 'from hem0r, /:i )r0~'ilic~i. , ~fUll[~in;i.: brodghi 
: ~toi~i :After  dshort strugglea fluid it contradictedhis bulk. • the Canadiah:wiidlife Service, rhoids;canbuy them;. Apparer t-;.il ~,! :Walker.:ist~te~s. iih~: ~. tepulsi,~ 
:.;:~Hlliani;littlefish came to hand. /Where the two channels join, stated'that I~!!aws and inade- lyab'ear-gall that,wholemleS f)~.:, i  eni.:;!n~wspa~ri~ii~ide",:.7.siffei:th i 
:i"~ ;I'~v~"~azed that a creature ed we encountered yet 'another quateenforc=~ment were putting $350 herecan f~tch$18,~! n ; : ' )  is'!~Jnlikeiy:!thatlt{'ade'ini~,'.i'~.~th¢'shal 
rtS is p£esently, li~ting !ii:ment.- KoreA' -~  that s 20: timesf!t le!'7: ' sonewly~amved from the sea : bear.prosed above some.sprmg considerable pressure on  the . . . .  ~e,,:Afid:ii:th il~.:~ ~Ui~tionsi'i:H~mm~.-i:7~ !;7~!'too;,--":i 
Itad!:is~ed/So::feebl3r~' BUt ~almon. He spotted ~us right black bear population of Our pricei~i0f>i,c~! one  ,, tl~en::I h~ticed hehadn0 adipose .away and was gone, • province; Griggestimated that  there'-sthe:tradci .in~ibe~'~.Pa~ s,~,! On : prid¢iplei~n0t ~:bei ":. ii',Obvii 
SteH0i~SOriei f in i i t :w~my frst  hatchery cut- :, When l got home. and sat 4,000.black bears were poached which, in the~y it;. i'should bei.~acrifi[ced to cure 'hhi,~: :sc)~nd :~
are reputedto i  ~ aI.,,:Asian " '  ' ' ~exualT~the,i:sail thr0at,"~d a-po0r :adVertise-: down with a newspaper I was each year and' this slaughter, incre~e sex~ ' hemorrhbid~0i • '. tisfy ?:ipbi~ilal 
vigour.::: . 71 "<: . i:": .': i :  ::t i:/~ ~ somme, Oriental ::inY'ihlil,6f~ . . . .  men, for thebre~d: Asiiturned .: Siill :thinking about  those when added tothe legal kill of ... ...... 
out, that lone clone would be magnificient bears willing, like the same size, i s  seriously But What is really distg~ing pr0wess'. I The.iveryi~'~0tion~is ~ .many:;.: 
' i ral .B.C.:, it  : repugnanL Even:if Mr;:.Waiker . fi~rs t, the• only fish on: a day when Fin and I, to suffer the swelter- depleting the black bear popula- is that in Super Natt 
/ 
JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 
ur strikes 
) short-handed 
=.~:i : 
:TERRACE - -  Sinjur Masonry fraction resulted in one player 
had io  play shorthanded to beat being red-carded early in the 
league champion North  Coast first half. 
Road. Malntenance in themen's But the incident didn't quishJ 
six:cer league final last week. destroy mora le ' - - i f  anything 
::i Sinjur had to play with just the team got tighter. 
10 players after a fighting in- Later in .the half Sinjur's 
NORTH COAST Road Maintenance forward leads the attack agalnsi 
the tough Sinjur defence in men's league final playoff game. 
i Spiker gets 
!i siaelinea : 
 PORT • . . . 
'.:~ ; - . .  .... 
I 
TANDARD TERRACE S . . 
Nelson Bothelo broke in on the 
net to.catapult his,team intoa 
1-0 lead they would not reign- 
Strong defence and outstan- 
ding play by goalie Harry Red- 
mond also kept the team in the 
game. :, , , 
In the ,second half, the team 
scored an insurance goal, when 
LouisTeixeira scored to make it 
2-0, sealing the championship. 
It was the~'..team's ;third 
straig.h.!.,ViCtO/y, [ihd ga~,  
an undefeated record in pl~ly0ff 
.....-,,." .',, ,,;-~ -)#~ ~ =') ~,,,'-. .,~ -, 
Smjur finished the regular, 
season with i6 po in ts -  just a 
point, ahead of third-place 
Skeena Hotel and.just'back of 
first-place North Coast, which 
had 17. 
North Coast."banished Sinjur 
from the league race, clinching 
the title with a 4-2 triumph in 
the last game of the regular 
season. 
In the round robin o f  the 
playoffs, Sinjur won. both 
games, while North Coast Road 
Maintenance won one of two to 
earn a berth in the final. 
Most Valuable Player and 
Most Inspirational Player this 
season was S in ju r ' s ,  Gary  
Strachan. He's o f f  to Kamloops 
now to play soccer there. " ..:i 
Most Improved Player was 
North Coast's Manuel Raposo, 
while top scorer in the regular 
season was the Skeena Hotel's 
Joe Duben, who scored .15 
goals. 
League officials hope for 
more volunteers next year tO 
help run the league and for 
more sponsors;'. Players had to 
be turned away this season 
because only three sponsors 
could be found. 
~a 
: C .  
:onse~vatibn of-i 
poaehersi:;;:il.:•, . ! 
SINJU R GOALIE Harry Redmond lea ps to make a savewhlch was one of many in his team's 2-0 C.ham!:, 
i01orlshlp victory over North Coast Road Maintenance. ,, . , ,. ' -. .~ . . ,  t ( . ,  ; 
. . . , .  . '  
. . . . . . . . . .  : . . .:;',.{ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~- 
yi011eybail :.championships in" ticton. They practised there for [ ~n,~w:.r,-7, " . . . .  , ,- '"" "7"'"~"o 7"7 =~-r:: Me~i at Kitimat Cham b.e~of.Commei'¢e infor- I 
• Grand:Prairie,Alberta.. a week and a half before being [ "Hlkes--niaiiii~l: are:i: ;7:i. ;!{.> :~!i.,: ;' :' ',:.',~: ;'L!:,: "~ !:;_tniatloii sighat:8 a.'m.L~:l~;-W, ierl#3lls4.J 
i!~,'Th'e!, l'6-year-61d "Terrace •divided into two teams for the ] . ~n( .  741 ~ 811ier:~fi~B~. Ovelnighttif:~is |S:aitdrlyl0ilg)iouJ~t,'~ilti.k~i s,t'~Tlii~i~,',] 
hike nears . ee t  ~ > .p  , , ,  , ...... ~,,,~.~ ..... . ,.., , .+  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,. - ' mlthers M " ,.at:Ddftwood Icni¢ ,.~eat f0r.p,~ ur,~,Meet,~t. ~rrace llbratyat,7. '~0i/th::: lore..ligaments :in,. his i;.Grand Prairie tourney, ... 
. ~kie ia~the finalgalne f0r third i-: 7fi:At five-foGt.eight and ahalf, site at Smlthers at 10a.nL:.Saihrd~i,>.Vlcki;'~Is':]:a,m".f°r!¢~.,_l~.,.!.7/.i:'t':.~: i;~-%"." ' ',., .. "'7':7:::' , 
/place ,when an opposing player Muller was the shortest player | leader (63S!li35);'.Teitt~; not n~saryl ;  aS!bldT,:" ~~."*'Sept..~ig, iii:~:!e¢i~!ng.: B#auty. ':Me,q:, at ,I 
| ,  mine buildings are still there~Brihg.f06d forthe" library:at 9 a.m~'~hannon,!eaaer, 635,!486. A':I 
,~liVed; at the net. and landed on ,at. the camp; That meant he was ' |  two days~ The waik in' from'~Sunny!:Point iSSix !," ~.oderate ~hike to  a i y.ery: b~utiful., lake, ~; !  
.ifiiiii;" . ' '  '.; :placed. on .  the blt~e :iteam " -  
!~!~"1 had to lay on the floor for' made up of the sh0rter"~layers ' [urt  Muller 7: | miles ai an: easy. lade.;'. Dq~e~idinl on. creek., CllmO turther it Y0uiwisn, . ; / .~ . ,  './,+;: ~-'~..1 
!~bodt45 minuti~s," Muller said --  rather than the:;taller -elite • ~;:. I~ crossings, "We may have to walk a' mile or' t~Vo ~.) 0¢t ;6 -  l .~i,Le.pkouthear ~e~" |  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " l:~fore Sunny Point as well,:.but he;rGad.is :'.: M._eetat library at, lO,aim-!Vieki!eader:D~t0 I ~,,~',~'-;~> *q'. Can'walk on it =old team . . . .  the gold team, which fmmhea 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ":" ' Iklevel(With:VeaYlltile rise, Cl'Imb mountaimn!xt ::. K!t.w~ga;i.then back~0n.,_.g~a., vei r0.ad 1,2miles to I [GW:':~butitYstill:hurts.' Muller and the rest of the fifth ..... :i', ! !!• ~,., l ..... .~,.L ~' ":.~: ' ~,+ ' '-' ', " - ~ . . . . .  .:,' ~ . , :.~ ~. '~  , :  ' " 
t<:Heis. :,;exveeting~ tG::: start ~:blue team ,surprised .B.C,::~,< &-,!..B_ight 3~e~,co~peted. the~ :,:.: 
h-~!l~ilu~v W~iiq~je6p~dlTe hi.~ two out of' their first- three '!' 'pr0vltiC~.' ~ . . . . . .  ~:~ ... ,' 
~anees to play volleyball and games, narrowly, missing e~,n-~ , .,:~ M. uHir .says. he s invited.~( i,. ;, 
~~k~tball • on .  Caled0nia,s., ins a bet, bin tbe,ch~plonship'.:.~ C~i~tmas i.trainlng rcamp:.:: ~ !!~i.' 
~Ut ,• :  iandlng,-in • h i s , . i~0f  .,.~,,. Ill the end:the$1.011ipeffOtilii!d~a~'#,~:.,-. ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......... - . : ,~  . . . . . .  7,,-7.: . . . .  
rl, ........ ke uu  plans,  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~"  I r '  . . . .  i " '  ] ' " • , ll.. - .7 ,. ' : ' . ' . .  : .  " " ' '" ' : ' " "~: ; "  ,~" ' "  *,~ " . " i "  '~""(r '  " ' •  ' ' " 
. . . .  cen idhuted  ;7 .i• 7 • ", '  : th~re'couid be'dlP~iY hitld; W~{drbTi) {o~ml~e'..:l : 
The Terrace Hiking Club has released" |Is camp. area and theft  hike up' ol'd"/b~d~ ° iiii¢i'. I 
latest ciendar#f,hiki.:for the fa l l i i e~,  ii;Ti,':iiT,.:.s mo!ni~n.4-<J~t..ef.es. !in. lT<g>ld<7~mb~d!~gi.7oili~; the:>[ 
Mostt hikes ~age"pla(~e;0n' S{i~d;7i'~:,[~ii{!'~ii~ ',> i id i l  '-;Ngt i.[i~!diffi~lilt;"al+t the "fi$iids:hi~ |hi)  : !  
thusiasts meeting at ihe I lbr iry in the<7/167ii i l i l /mimntain areonly a mile or less,. OK for those I 
,,, ,'nrnnol . " . . ./!; !.1(;~)/~:,.;/..5;wh0;can't hike"as they can.do short clinlb or l- 
• "Al-]hir-kesareweather permitting, iJring!rain <" Walt'iatvehicles,Vicki leader, 635-2935;'" ' . I 
gear, lunch, water, warm clothing and'proper ! Sept, 22-- Mount Eli~belb at Klilmai: [ 
£ 
ii.~i 
? 
i f ' i  
,"% 
!~i'i. 
.ii.i 
ii :' 
.% 
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 STORK , 
 REPORT 
V~. ,~*  ~;~"  _ B~I  NalW! Sharorl Blanohe Louise Rob nson . 
P~:  Fred Robinson & Shauna Scodane .:'7 
- , IUmNI: Edca flenao . 
Date & T imof  Nd~ July 22, 1991 at 13:51 heOn~ : 
W~lgM: 8 I1~, 1 oz. • Sex: Female • :  -,:=,:! 
ID l~:  Bill & Florence Braam * " 
/ Baby's Name:. KrlsterpMr David Hy~ms ..... Dabl & Timo M DMA: July 29, 1991 at 7:15 pm 
. Wi~DM: 0 IM. 4 oz. ~x:  Male . . . . .  
PmM~: Marlha L, Hyzlms. 
~1 ~ Sells Nine: Jesse Daniel 8anyard * 4 
& 11~ of Blr~: July 30, 1991 at 4 10 pm :: : :: 
W~ht:61bs:2oz. Sex: Male. : .  ,i{ : 
Rlmnll: Shard Johnson & John Danyard i:, ! ' 
Baby'= Nam: Jessica Ellen Ames 
~ale & Tim of Blrffi: July 30, 1991 fat 10:19 am 
(I Wetllht: 6 IbS. 14'0z Nix: Female . . . .  
Pmnt=: Rodney & Barbara Ames ' " 
, Blby's Nlme: Matthew Archie Nalhen Wesley 
Date & Tim of Blflh: August5, 1991 a19:18 pm 
WldlIM: 9 Ibs. 3 oz. Sex: Male 
' Pants: Oavid Wesley & Adrienne Sampare' . : 
Baby's Nam: Cody J. Alexander Szabolcsl 
Date & Time of ~ August 6, 1991 at 7:03 pm 
Wel0ht: 5 Ibs. 11 oz. Sex: Male 
Panm~: James & Sharon Szabolcsl . - 
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING is back by popular demand at the I 
Terrace Aquatic centre. The city brought back the prog/am and [ ~ ~ ./~.,t 
now there's talk of starting a i . . . , . recreational club. ' ' I ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ,  ~, .L~ ;~", " / ' 
• . . ~ : ' :  . . ' : .  .: " . 
l 
r "~ i r " i "1" '~}~I"  ' ..,,,';..~,... ' '~ , '  
• " ,;: "-: ,, ;-i i ' ' PrTRT/£ 
me ba i . :=, W'md Up A 
4 whe~J  drive AT%~d 
:ERRACE There s an alter gives them something else todo '';':}'~' !~:~ D e a l  O n  A ,~ .  throw m a rugged 
native for swimmers who want --  somethins ~ar l " l® 1500]b .  ~V' J1" I~ 
tO: do more in the pool than lot of their 
-~imply swim. swimming, • • abso lu te~ T f ree .*  ' 
.... This summer the Terrace nastics)." 0 
~quatic Centre brought back its Brand, 20, The legendary Big Bear features a reliable 
synchronized swimming course, ed swimmin~ ~ ~50cc fo~" stroke power plant and a full-thne -:,: 
and/it'S' become so popular, Centre years; ~ 4-wheel drive system that utilizes Yamaha's: 
orl~anizers are Considering for- gram was firs exdusive Torque Control Differential. ' 
ruing a club: Giving Bral Throw in a free \X~m Winch and this Bear 
"The children have been ask- lessons is is unstoppable. 
i~.;iabout turning it into a Johnson, wt So head into your local ~maha dealer and " ' 
Club2"McGee... ,for "IfsaySwe°rganizer, paget enough.. Janet.sup.,,. 2~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  o'n"v'=r"';'h. ~.,:, :'~v" ' ,. ~=.u.~ .. .;.~,,..°ff~ set y°ur sights °n a Big Bear' But hu~" this . ~ "i: ' - :  :' seeeXpires Octoberdealerfo  . ta ls31',....~1991'~'~: .~*,~ i'., '[ 
FREE Warn YAMAHA ~~¢~.~'~" '~~*~- ' : ' :  ~tengirls-~e~-~even%~ 13~1"~!~'~ '' I $ ~~:, t uy~:~ano oevemp a~r.¢creatzona~ . . . . ,  . -. . . ..., . -~ %.~. ' ! . , ,  ~ ,  . ,  ~. ": ":!'~:'t/b":;' :* ~ :' L: ~ J ~ m zor an.nour.~ ano,. Inctuoes,'m-;;~~'~i.!~:,:!;.;~:~J;~i J a : .  :~,1~,~, . . . . : - - : .  : . struction on sequences w~ere. •:,:-¢"sf~;!:~ ;~':" 
:2.x~.~.~ :, :_ ,,.. ,.,, ,, .k . . . .  g~rls work together m twos and ": .-:':i!,i~i ] L k~:' " ~ TM 
tinued. "It may not happen un- ,ours. :: i ::~: :.1 : We makethe difference. 
til4he.new year." "Some of the girls are going . :,"),! _. ; 
Ite.~t set is offered in October. pointing out that the sport re- : :  "ii :~ [. v,'¢xk OIT~ ,,'.did Augu~ I It, EXloh~ 31. 1991. Yamaha ~mmcn~ d~ arm, .  ':;: !- all ^ TV nde~ ud~e a C.~..T.V, mumn~ o0umc Fo~ )~t  mfe~' =1~ ~r  a 
i;~i:,-ilt,s good for kids who enjoy quires a lot of upper : h=t~,.~.~,=~p,,~'=~,.~r~=~,b~,-~,~ 
. . d~ owimnm¢~ ~ al~a:,'~ x-rvb,~ young r id~.  sWlmm!ng but don't want to strenth. ~* =~=~-=..~,, =~.-~,,~,~amka,a,~.,~r,~ 
~b~iinue With the levels,i' says "A lot of it's just 
i, itstl:hctor Claudia Brand. " ; : ~  work." K E N ' S  M A R I N E  
~*r ~"A"   ~.~wim" coach nam,,,. 4946Greig. Ave. 635-2909 
TERRACE -- The Terrace 
Bluebacks Swim Club will 
benefiL from national team ex- 
perien6e when its new coach ar- 
dves4n September. 
~. He!is former national team 
memSer Bill Nash, 40, Currently 
|n;,:!Edmonton ~ for the Pan 
PaCific.' Swimming, Champion- 
~;ilHe'll arrive in Terrace after 
pa~i~ipating in a: Coaching sym- 
!~' slUni heMin Edmonton after 
the championsips. 
Nash has 20 year's coaching:; 
experience, including a stint' as 
head coach of the UniVersity of 
North Dakota's wim team. 
He's also working on hi.~ na- 
tional coaching certificate. 
Nash replaces .Shelley 
Morgan, who is returning to 
school at UBC this. fall" and. 
entering her fifth year of educa- 
tion. 
Miss 1991 Terrace Pageant 
Fashion 
Show 
FACTORY DIRECT °d? 
END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE STARTS AUGUST 28 
~:, Friday 7:00 pm s~ ~.~=~ 
" " " (for one 9MX tim) (for One 10 spd. tire) 
~,,~ Saturday 2:00 pm 6oo #. ~,~,o Septic Tanks 
.,il ~;,...,~..~ .. ~ SKEENA MALL NOW 0n ly  ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ "  Gray or 
*399"  ' " " " "= .[i :~; / ' ~ .~ , /  16"x16"x2.5" 
Cot ton  Co. -' 7, = ~; 
Jeans North 
K-Mart 
Lady Foot L0eker ,!:. 
Mantlq .., 
. " ~iReitma_. ,~!~ 
Young Ideas 
• _:,--~ .¢.. ~ ~, -~ .. 
i C '  I . '= :  
I 
~% " 
Ha 
DISCOUNTS ON 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, ~ 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Ume, Grout, r~ iJ~q 
Sane Tubes, Blasting Sand an,` d : KnocP~ 
Many Other Construction supplies. Bond 
A lso  Available Sand and Gravel, ~ 
Spli 
Full 
riple 
core 
ated 
314 
~}le 
~gle 
_ . ~ ..... : , PAVING STONES 
• ~11 I 
~ BE PREPARED FOR WINTER! BUILD YOUR CHIMNEYN0W. 638-8477 
I 
IL, 
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Z 
In thelrpl 
PITCH 
FAST-PACED action kept Gordon Woodd busy in the men's doubles final at the Terrace Tennis Club's 
closed tournament. Woodd and partner Nell Fleischmann couldn't stave off the attack of Richard 
Kriesl and Ooug Jenion, who won 6-4, 7-6 (9-7). 
• Local  p layer  
c lash on cot 
TERRACE - -  Richard Kriegl and Erna Motschilni 
Motschilnig cruised to victory in their singles Holkestad 
matches at the Terrace Tennis Club's closed The me; 
t~g~c,~lur enA two weekends ago-. ~ i~ ' :  ,~= :f' ,:~ ~,': ~ .~:P , : 'and  Doug 
defeated Gu~-Kfland 6:¢&~o~:mth~: ! : ;  beat he,! l 
while Mots~hilrdlj beat Diatie Cey 6q,  6q  . . . . . . . . . . .  
'B'  flight Singles action saw Marilyn Elder ~n 'u '  zuglat doumes ~t was Kelly Robinson and 
knock o f f  Ada Sarsiat 6-3, 6-3 on the women's 
side. On the men's court, it was Terrace Junior 
Volleys'. junior player Erie Hernes edging out 
Don Henry 7-5, 6-3 for the 'B' flight title. 
In doubles action, Diane Cey and Hester 
Flewin teamed up to oust Sarsiat and 
Bruce Bingham with a 6-3, 6-4 victory over Don 
Page and Dave Cater. , 
Another tourney is planned, for this weekend. 
It'll be a team tournament with two men and two,, 
women on each team. Victors will be determined i~, ! using a best-of-five round robinsystem. :i:::i::!:•: ~: 
TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY ASHARD AS YOU DO 
~%| i  If you're looking for-the name In Televi-.- 
.... ..... sions that.yoU eanaepeno on to WOrK as 
~":(;;:'~:~ .= I~t~ and play as .hard as you~do- - ,  
• I/ou re 10oklng for Hltachl. Hltachl 
Televlslons are bullt for those of you 
.who demand nothing less than ex~ep- 
tlonal performance every tlrne. : . :. - . 
The amazingly .clear, high.resolution : 
picture with MTS stereo-end 8urrotmd:"  
. r ' 
Youth Soccer Scores: 
' ! Aug. 28--  girls 
Crampton Cubs 1, Tide Lakers 1 
Richard's 4, Pizza Hut 2 
Aug, 24 - -  under 10 
Surveyors 1, Co-op 0 
Centennial:Lions 8, AGK 5 
'1Shoppers 6, Skeena Sawmills 5 
:.Skeena Cellulose 10, Carlyle 
Shepherd 0 
" '¢~.~ A New 
t~Sp! f i t  of 
G~ving 
I' 
j, ~~;"  
} THE WORLD 
IS:.YOURS .... IF 
YOll /(NOW THE 
RI6HT PEOPLE... 
move the Wel~me 
sound, along with every one of the many 
advanced features, will tell you - -  this i s  
theTelevlsion to strive for; ,i: :~ 
~ HITACHI  :: 
Terracefco.oP\ Greig Avenue :/:,:::: n 
' ~,~,~ ~ Phone 635-63!7 : : I  
J 
l il;:i: -):i ...... 
Itg LikeWeight 
WatchersWith ; i  
AJump Start. I 
.~1 f~dth Ih~x)dte fi x)ds ( like pizz.', ). Anti .~ )fire 
. , , , , .~,,. . , , , . , .~.o,. ,~... ,  L wATCH uPCOMING :;i I i)u'w ak~'u~,'s had tile p{)wer to) I(xse v, vlght. Y()u .. needed a'Pr(;hmun like l:;t';t SUwI to gel going.' " .in n.wand regkster tbr free. Yot "Ilgwu $18.00 . . . ' .! ' 
d,.,..,,,~,,o~,.~,.~,,o~ud~ /,; :~;TERRACESTANDA: RD ::(:ii:i(i(i!;~i~il S.'Ktrcst )] Cal[x()u 1 .800 .663-3354~1~Jr  tile meeting' " " " ' ' i. , 
,,,.....'-,,,-,,,~.~,,,, ...... "~'-- , '~' '~'0='"" '" '" . ' - '  : .'i ' AND;  
• berZS lh1991Of f t ' ra , :d l . l c in  k . t ,  a f t ' z . , . )  . . . .  anaM.q  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :~""'"":,oR==,,,~ MARKETPLA 
~'{ )RK . r  C¢ )S! M! 'N ITY ; 'a~ t i~  ~|1~!  ~.~ttch~ is a .~t~.  t tale: ~ ~ ~, ¢~,, , ,  .,,fin .y~.~-  I, -~: 
• NATIONAl. h'~:. ~ 1991 '~¢lgh! WzIcI~"~ of  Bdtbh ~tllumola utl. ix-'gl~lert'tl tuer. ~al "l~"" ~ '  ~"  , 
Free n.Save s18 00~ : 
Join bY September 28th a tthese ¢~nvenient times and I°catIOns~!;~i~:,:: " ~: : l ~ . , . 4 b b . . . .  L .  ' . . . .  . . . .  ." ' r L,. " 
' : : i . .  ," , :  .' ,.'!~,~Yi,'.,,~;,,, '~,, ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,~ ~ '; , , " ,  ~' : ,~ 
r.':' i ' 
• : .:. - .  
~..= 
X~.m--S-tr..t I I  
upstairs In the.Ot~"~ RQom; NeW i .... ' :. :.. ,;., ~, .~ '5- { .~, :, .~  tion calLCathy.638.S894 . . . . . .  Members welc~m'elC~li'~an' at ";' :  <:'}• " .~,,. ;•~,,~-  ,,o~- <n on to $ p.m.Farther informa '~ ~, 
635-2942 for m0ie into, " " * ~r 'it * * SEPTEMBER 19, 1991 . 11 *" * * .k * 
• - ~r #:*  ~" * . . . . . . . . . .  SEiVEgMBER 10, 1991 -- The a.m. .,a_ Fllm:":*Holdtng • Our- ' ....... VOLUNTEERS,NEEDED FOR. 
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./....~÷, 
. . . . . . .  ~:,':,a" 'e 7 STEPS TO l lEALT I !  
. ,~ .~,  . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . .  ' . , . . , ,  . .  . 
~y<~Choos@lo bea non-smoker, j '::%-2,.~. :, 
' ;~  '2;~\~E~ff'ar:~ell:balahced diei; ' 10w' m fai add~high!in fibre that hdp~ .............. you- ~: 
"' " ,so'is ncm i uesuay ~o ~ax., maintain your ideal weight, ..,,~. . . . . .  "'~" . . . . . . . .  ',' f ", % r ' : . ~ " .  
3. Have regular medical and dental c~e~k~UpS.' :~;,.: ,,~ ' ~: • 
"~ 4. Find out about any lump or sore ]hat ~i~s not heal or any change'in ,[,~:,. :3 ' 
.:..your normal state of health ...... i ........ " ~ . . . .  
Pacific Northwest Music Festival Ground - - ;  A film about-group • 
co mmlttce:8~t1~al ~eeting will of women}~ihcve  " o rguJi~l:.; 
be'.;, held, ~ ai! the ' Northwest collectivei~L" tO ~-pres'sure .<their/- 
, "A~demy of  Performing Arts, government.for land term're, Af 
Terrace Woinen's Resource Con- : <. 3064720 Lakebe Ave. at 8 p,m. 
-: All members are requested to at- tre. , .  :, " -" ' . . . .  : " 
tend and new.  members Wi l l  be ' . -  "k ~r*  I~ 11r-. ' ' " . "  " . 
warmly welcomed, SEPTEMBER 27, 1991.- SuP. • :
port group meeting for persons 
"Child Health clinics" .for 
gEPTEMBER 11, 1991-  11 suffering from M,E. (Myal$1c. 
a.m. - -  Film: Holding our -  -:Eneephalom~;eihls),ialso kngw;i 
Ground-- A film aboutgroup " as C,F.I.D.S. (Chr0nic'Fa'tlgue " 
of women who have 0rganlzed and Immune Dysfunction Syn-,/  
collectively to pressm'e "; their drama) at 7:30 p.m. ' in . tbe:  
government for. landreform. At  ".- 
Terrace Women's Resource Cen- 
tre. * **~r .~ :,,, 
SEPTEMBER 11,1991 - -  7-8 :30  
• p.m. Registration for Scouting at 
E .T .k  Keiin@~ :Schogl. •"Also 
anyone Wishing to volunteer to 
help organization welcome. For 
more info phone Per Halvorsen 
635-2118, 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1991 --, Kit- 
wanga's Patchwork Partnm;S is 
hosting a Show & Tell Day of 
Quilting, Sat. i0 a.m. -4  p~m. at 
Kitwanga Elementary Seconddry 
School. Bring' finished and/or 
unfinished proj~ts idid ideasr t0 
share. Be prepared to particil~ate 
i n  discussion and a quilting 
challenge. Lunch will be provid- 
ed. Please let us know if you plan 
to attend (the sooner the better). : 
Edith or Rose at 849-5760, ShaHs : 
at 849-$$46 or FAX 849-5805. 
KPP c/o Box 147, Kitwanga, 
B.C. VOJ 2A0 
Tuesdays from 9:30,:a,m. -. 12. 
p.m. and from h30p.m. - 4 p.m." "' 
Thursdays !:30 p.m.-- '4 p.m. 
Duties iuclude.weighing & 
me~urin8 children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
~ERRACE PIPES '& DRUMS 
pi~ctice very Man. from 7:30 
8:10:p,m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p~m. Sr. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the . 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. downstairs meeting roamof the . . . . .  
Terrace Public Llbraw. ':FOr Anyone =nteres.teo m~.mymg, or 
• more information, plear~contact , [earnm.g~ m..play, ean Auorey 
-Kathleen Talstra at 635-2718;-". ' ~,err m oa3-~zo. 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. o f  every 
month at i:00 p.m, in the 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa- 
tion phone Phyllis at 638-0412 or 
Evelyn at 635-7015. 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
SINGLES meet every Tuesday at 
Mr. Mikes - -  7 p.m. Terrace. 
For info. phone 635-3238. 
"k * "k ,k * 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
on the last Thursday of each 
m~nth' af°2':O0 p.m. at Ter- 
raceview Lodge. These are infor- 
mal gathedn~ and new members 
are most W@lc0me. For more.in- 
formation please call Gillian at 
635-3381: ;' ' - ~ i~< 
.)-,~ * ~ .'dr ~ . - - 
SE~ER 5, 1991 - -Audi -  
t !om:~a)  and ThUrsday,:for 
Te~a~ l;{ttlei'l~e~fi~ 'for its up~ 
coming adult comedy HOoters at 
*/p.m. at'the M~Coll Playhouse, 
3625. galum. Street (TLT. 
Building): 2 young female and 2 
young male actors requlred~ 
Ba~-kstage and production PeoPle 
needed.. For mo~.e2info~atigh 
call GOrdon ~ Gates at  638.1131 
days or.,638-0996 eVenin~i;~Nrw 
to thea|te? JoinUsl ":~ ~ '.-" " 
SIglPTEMBER & 1991-  i I a,m, 
--:Film: Dream of a Free Coun- 
try "•,.-- A message from 
Ni~t~uan .Women, a- f i lm 
about Nicaraguan women who 
participated inwictory rof their 
country and the role they played 
in recomtru~tien'and their hopes 
for the future. At Terrace 
Women's Resourt:e Centre. 
SEPTEMBER 7,; 1991---A free 
child:carseat saf~y check will 
• take place from 10 a,m.  - 4 p.m. 
at the ICBC claim center located 
at 4612 Keith Ave~ The event is 
being sponsored by the Skeena 
Health Unit. For more informa- 
tion call 638-3310. 
,, ~.~ t.~r * 
i SEPTEMBER 9, 1991-  ! p.m. 
- -  Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre is holding a workshop on 
Keeping' in  Shape. A fitness 
worksb~p'wh|~:h discusses firm- 
ing and]oning up body parts that 
women l~0mplaln about most. At 
iT&race Women's Resource Can. 
• t re .  
OCTOBER 2, 1991 - -  Junior 
Youth Group..Ages 10-12 yrs. 
• Sponsored by Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly begins 
Wed. at 6:30.- 8:00 p.m, For 
more info. call 635-5243 between 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • 
VOLUNTEERS : NEEDED fo r  i 
Terraceview Lodge Pet Visita- 
tion Program., Once a month 
committment needed; Dogs only. 
tar more info. call Tummy at 
635-373? (days) or 798-2226 
(evenings). 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free 
five week parenting program for, - 
parents with children from birth 
to age five, is taking registration 
for September classes. Childcare 
and transportaiton are available, 
Call Carol 635.3459 or Candice 
635-2i 16. 
• f£  " 
L "  . ; 
' ~ . . "  .I , " '  .~.  ~.;:~ i r '  
,. .:. .~ . ~ . : .  . 
• ~- ~ '~ ~ t 
BE WATER SMART, 
BOATIN6 AND BOO,N6 DON'T MIX. 
1 
L BuYiNG A CAR.NOW?I 
: OTHE 
'~,- F i re  
*Odou l  
"REALIZE 
YOUR 
"'PROFIT 
iiPOTEHTIAL 
JUST YOUR AVERAGE SMART BUYER[ 
• :::~ :~: SUSAN MACKINTOSH GOT 5.9% FINANCING* THE BROWN FAMILY GOT 6.9% FINANCING* 
=. :FOR 48 MONTHS. NOW THAT'S SMART. FOR 48 MONTHS. NOW THAT'S SMART. 
BE A SMART BUYER! CHOOSE = ~:' BEA SMART BUYER! CHOOSE 
; . '< }it ~:! .~ 
<:' : ;~'?: :<>,: 5.9% FINANCING UP T0.48 MONTHS ON 
:11EMPO .TOPAZ. ESCORT- TRACER 
i: ';:: ~ ~ i ~i OR CHOOSE S125O CASH BACK 
..... 6.9% FINANCING UP TO 48 MONTHS ON 
AEROSTAR • F-SERIES (REGULAR CAB) 
. '~ OR CHOOSE $1500 CASH BACK ON 
• ii'i i AEROSTAR AND F-SERIES (REGULAR CAB). IZ ir 
i, 
~,. ~ ON TEMPO/TOPAZ~ , - - _ _ _  
iAsaTerraceStanda.rd, ; ' , 
~AdvertiS]ng '=Ci~nsultant I " ''~ '~= "~ _ ' " _ - -7 . "  ' ~ " . . . .  • I il 
mY'job',ils~itb:=i'enh ~h~e I • " I ;' 
!y..o~.r•Js:Mes:::and-:~:proflt -I " . . . .  ' ~- . -~ i  ' • I 
:~sltioi~;as we las  link ' . ~ " 
i I n c rnnD AND MERCURY DEALERS Im l li 
...... . . . . . . . . .  YOU MOR E I ........ 
i c reat lv~!~ey~a~tch ing  . : . ....... ~,,!,, 
! ADVB~"6 OOESN'i ':'= ' 48"r~°nths°napPr°vtd'fedit'Exompies' $1~finm1¢edat~'%.nnua~per`enta~e¢~tt'foraam~nt~t'rm°month~yp~ym.nti.~4~39~¢ostof~;r~win~is$~25~`?~'andthet~ts~to~rep.idis$11h2~ . . . .  i: 
: " " ~' : ' n tSe $,9% finarKIng Is chosen Indeld of $1250 ¢oth bKk the e't~-live rate of interest t t 1,41% over 48 montht and the total {o~t ot ~rrow!ng, inemu!ng th e reo,atenot oken, would be $2500.72, if t e 5, 
HAVE TO BE / = . . . . .  ~.,.~t. bthmen inttead of tl000 cash bKk, the effetlive rote of Interest i$10.31% 0vet 48 montht and th,etotM ¢ott of borrowing, tattooing t.he re_oate rtot taken~would be ~2250,72. txsrnple.~:.ttS,00p. 
,: = = . .... :. : fin~n¢~`g;t~%~u~tp~entager~t~f~a4~m~ntht~tm'm~t~p~ymentit$~5~$~`~ttm~ng s$2,2Og,0Oandthetotattooerepatots~}~zog,00,l~b,~%flnancingtscnosen insteaoor~lhgocam 
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Page B8 .Terraoe StaRdard+ Wednesday+ Septel1~ber 4, 1991 , . . .  A C  TIO+ 
v"  BUY:  v 'SELL  RE  
!+! : : 'ACT ION AD RATES I :+ 3.Fer Rent:+ 6.r'F0r , Sale MISC,+ 
FURNISHED ROOM TO WORKING non-smoking PREFAB GARDEN AND UTILITY SHEOS elc. 638-SAVE female. Students welcome. All lhe comforts of Woo(] construction Irom $600. Call Dtrk Bak. 
ltome..Two blOcks from: town ,$250, ker at 638.1768 (evon)ngs) - 8p17 
. 635.7504 after 5 p.m," . . . . . . . . .  ..- 4p17 GOURMET MEAT: Lamb;' pork and beef by 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 2 BEOROOM HOUSE $450 month. $225 pound, side, or whole, 30 ewes for sale. 
Phone 842.6450 " 4pl 7 Classified and Classified Display deposit, References reqLdred,. No pets, Phone 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When e s t~t  holldBy fe l l s  on  I 635.6950 evenings. . • .. 4p17 YAMAHA. UPRIGHT WALNUT PIANO, Like 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline' le Thuredsy et FARM FOR RENT In Wistaria, semi.reUred or new. $4,500. 635,3380 4pl 7 
" retlred people only. 206.804.2619. 4p18 300 ,GALLON' 01L. TANK. $175. Call 
noon fur all displey end classilled ads. ' -4p17 
T~:RRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLEAVE., TERRACE, B.C, VSG 158 1 8EDROOM UNIT in Thornhill, $390 per 635.3340 
All claeedfled and classified dioplay ads must be prepaid by either '¢emh, month. 635,4453 - 4pl 8 FOR SALE pool table, bar sty!e slate top, 
Visa' or MMtercerd. When phoning in ado please have you Visa or Motor.  ROOM AN0 BOARI) for working person, $1200. Carl 635:2315. 4pl 8 
serd number reedy: '',~ 638.8293 .4p19 POTTERY WHEEL FOR SALE in good condi. 
20 Words (firm Insertion) $4,70 plus 121 for ~ddltlonal word| .  *(Addl- 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, On 4621 lion, $100. 635.7400. 4p18 
lionel Insertions) $3.10 plus 91 for additional worde. '18.85 for 4 weeki  Loon. Suilable for working people, Right in WARNOCK.HERSEY.wood heaterwith 3. way 
(not exceeding 20 words, non.¢ommerclll) Prices Inolude 7% O.~.T. "front ol ET Kenney: Primary school, store;' fan and 6' ol Selkirk Chimney. $550. 0Be, 
library, Skeena Mall..Cable & utilities included, 635.5318 . . . . . .  6pl 8 
OVER 30  CLASSIFICATIONS! Avmb,e atter Sept. 15. No pets. Call after 2 ,.: p.m, at 638.0428 '1p20 FIREWOOD FOR SALE.(Seasoned), mixed $80 
cord delivered to' Terrace. Call (collect) 
'1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24; Notices 2 PEOPLE IN EARLY TWENTIES looking for 633.2646, 4p19 
2. Mobile Homes "1.3,.Snowmobiles . 25, Business roommate to share 3 bedroom trailer. $200 
3, For Rent: " 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities month, utilities included. More into 638.8958 FRIDGE & STOVE, Washer & dryer, single bed, 
4. Wanted toRent 15, Machinery 26. Personals 4p20 ()~2 antiq~Je chai~:s, 635.3592."~T_...S~ 'K'~'MORE range;4p1815 
5. For Sale Misc, 16, Farm'Produce 27, Announcements BACHELOR SUITE. 1 bedroom, fridge/stove, 
• 6. Wanted Misc.  17. Garage Sales :)8. Card of Thanks heat, and li0ht. Private entrance, References co. G.E, Fridge,,Both E.C. $300 each; 24cu, 
,.7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam required. N0n.smoking professional. $440. No It. Zenith freezer, $150, OBO, 635-2506, 
pets. 635-5081. Available immediately. 2p20 4p18 
8.  Cars for Sale - 19. Lost & Found 30, 'Obituaries TrucksforSale 20. Pets& Livestock~31. Auction Sales, 3 BEDROOM l~/z BATH DUPLEX. PEACOCK CREEK regislered traptlne lor sale, [09: • Wssber/dryer, fndge, stove, Vertical blinds. 100 square miles, Anyone intsrestod p!ease 
Aircraft ~, i+ -21. HelpWanted - 32. Legal Notices Available Sept.,15/91. $700/month. No pets. write to: Pete Vanbamveld, P,O.Box 622, 
1. Recreational. 22. Careers 33. Travel ca, 635-25.56 4p20 Houston, B+C,VOJ l ZO 4p19 
..: BEOROOM SUITE (5 pce) Excellent condition. 
Vehicles ~ .... 23, Work Wanted . . .  : WOODLAND Asking $I,000. Antique dining table, with 
' matching sideboard and china cabinet. Asking 
,,.,.,,... " 1. Real Es ta te  APARTMENTS $1,200. phone 635.2315 4p19 
- The Torr l¢e S I ~  reserves t l~  dOhl l0 clIS~ty MS ueder aplxopriateheadi~gslr, dtoser tllesthereforeindto FOR SALE: 11 ACHES, 6 miles north of Ter~. CONIB OFI(~J.UM | ~ APPLE II - GS COMPUTER, Fully loaded, 
d ~  ~.~a~ . . . .  race on 0over Road. 3 road accesses for easy ~LOeE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 635.3528. Cag after 4 p.m, 4p19 
: TM lerra. Slanda~l m~'ves the rlg~l to revlse.'edlt; '~ - 
¢li.~Uy of rll~l In+/idvemmNmt Ind Io reran any answlp building choice. $24,000635.4600 9p17. 
e~ zo r~ ~ eox Rep'y ,s~v~e, ~ ro termly me USED MODULAR HOMES. 6ungalows 960 to . Fridge, stove, heat and hot water Ioclud. 
¢~romer I l l l  |~n  ~ for the ao~smem end box ren~.  "ed. carpeting, laundry facilities, storage. 
eox ~ o~"Ho~" Im~tms r,m ~ke0 ~.iem +0 1,100 sq, ft, $21,500 to $35,000. Delivered 
mys¢ exp~y ofam ~tv~mm wm be m~o~ . .~. Terrace or Smilhers area, Call Herb Styleo space. References required, 
ma~g' ~trummm am t~'¢.d, .'r~se m.emg Box 403,264.6122" .4p19 1 Bedroom Apt, $405.00' 
Num~are,equ~stednoHes~mdod0tnalsoldocumemtslo ' 2 Bedroom Apt, $480.00 AVlIIIINI 
avom~. BEAUTIFUL HOBBY FARM or contractors 
~c~soterrmm~e~,,mustbereC~veoW dream. Approx 12.5 acres110 min, east of 3 Bedroom Apt, $550.00 $100; Hall:bane5, handcralted oak, antique 
p~bUsNK wl~dn 30 days ~ the first p~icatlOrl, - Hall Mirror with brass coat hooks $200', Oak ,is weed ~/rP+ a ve+tm~r .mmstmo ram. ~t  t~ Terrace. Mobile home -- 1980 - 14' x 70' PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 reproduction, 52 inches wide $650; Matching 
i~ty ol t~ Tena. stenem m me event of forum ~o With lovely addition,suitable Ior office or an 
p~)~an~.rt~s~tor~.~mor~.or  up"r~o extra bedroom, Shop - 3 bay - 32' x 80', Roll Top Desk, hand crafted, double pedestal 
m ~ "vermmm. puu~ ~,  ~ ,m~ to ~ $2,200. 635,3620 4p19 
.O~.l~¢a Wme~'voru+lor o~/ene ,morr~rm.+ 220 widng. Leanto - 4 bays. Spring water. FOR LEASE " 
~oeo~t~m. .~s~e~.~aayU.~'  schoul bus at" door. Asking price $92,500. IDEAL FOR COTTAGE OR FARM. 40 gallon 
mtoromitt~lltemoNy.a~xl~tthwe~'J~lbenoWJYm ' ;  Pleasecall 635.7235 4p19 OFFICE SPACE e,ecm hot water tank and large oil furnace. 
inyev~lqmtertl~nthelmountP~df~'s~hadvert~N-- 2 OR 3 YEAR LEASE TO PURCHASErg0Od 670 sq. ft. of centrally Iocate¢ G,C, Asklng $75 each, 635.7284 4pl 9 
• grain land. Reply with price and delalls to L.F. 21XI floor office space overlooking 1986 SHARP CARASOL II. microwave, Uke 
1. Real Estate Vernon, C.7, Nickel road, RR3, Hope, B.C. new. 700 watts, $300, Call 635.4858 
33 ACRES Vz NORTH LOT 1712 of the Mass V0X 1 L0. Ph()ne 869.7076 4pl 9 andLakelSewlll AVe,re.decorateReasonableto suitrentte ~ 4p19 
River. Asking $24,000, Carl (313) 725.6363 PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOT on Labolle Avenue ANTIOUE COOK STOVE $300 OBO. 0(der 10 x 
(Michigan, USA). 4p17 with basement, and sublloor. House plans, nant.. 5 camper. Includes frldge, stove and 2 sinks. 
DEASE. LAKE,. FURNISHED HOUSE. Full ap. Also one studio,size updghi piano and spinet Contact John Currie All in working condition: Carl 635-41774p19 
pliancas; salegite.level, treed, large corner lot harpsichord. 635~7411 4p19 635  TRAPLINE-35 MILES EAST of Terrace, north 
near school and lake,ideal lor hen,no, IDEAL FOR BED AND BREAKFAST. SIx "6142 Days  side of Skeena River. Ritchle:Ou Creek water' 
flsMng."9old ml,ing. $30,000. 852.2454 bedroom home with fronlage on Hlghwey16 635 9598 Eves .  shnd. Cal1635.7064 [leave message) 4p19 
4p17 West, Be-ready Ior the ski season. " AIRTIGHT Fisherwood heater, Excellent con- 
BOlLOING LOT.FOR SAEE in Thomheigbt Alder 635`'506,'1' ' -..: 4p19 'dition. $5000Be. Carl 635.6992 '~  
+e , 72x132 flat land. $15 500. 635.3752 PRIVATE SALE; Two acres of level land with , :  E , ,OR LEASE 
~I  " '~ ' " -  " ' -  . . . . . . .  4018 "well &hvdro. ExceIIent..~ardens~liAlsolarge . 4p~) ,~+ . . . . . . . .  .-.-+ .'r,+ +. . ~'§~,,., *:" ~+- ,~r' ..~P~OVE;'Yennont.'~ldT,soapst0~, 
E+XECUTi++ ST~trI~E HOME. "2 +at {]+r;;g+"+ •'' ....... c o inmerc la l  . . . . .  a,, tight. Utility trailer. 6'x10',llatdecldwal~+. 
. 1 .695 ,6419 many extras. Enquire 635-7556. 4p18 3 BEOROOM HGUSE with full basement.' N/G ' " " + 4p20 
WANTED:'REMOTE WATERFRONT PROPER. heat, carport, 2'/z baths, close to iown, Fruit Building 
TY. MatUre trees;, mountain-view, road access trees, garden, large paved drive. 635-7710 Large attractive unfinishedlog building rotisserie. Harvest Gold. Good condition, Ask. 
(4x4) suitab e for year round living, With or. 0UPLEX. WILL SELL INDIVIDUALLY or located in pdme commercial rea adjacent [ng $150. 635.3258 4p20 ' 
thout buildings: Price:negeuable. Reply to together. Call after 6 p.m. 632.6292 2p20 
-File No; 26,Terrace standard. 4647 Laze Io to Tenace/KItimat Airport, ., FROM MISSISSIPPI, SOLIO PINE CHINA cabinet~i 
Avenue. Terrace, B.C.V8G 168, 5p16 CLEAN, OLDER 3 bedroom houseon quiet Versatile for multi usage. 80" high, 56" widel Pecan finish,. $1,200 
• dead end street, Large lensed yard. Asking Ideally suited for offices with conference firm, hand made bench style country coffee 
HOUSE FOR SALE, Well built 2x6 construe- $47,500, Call 636,0633, 4p18 rooms, Kitchen facilities, living quarters, table $75 firm. 6oih ex. cond: E~,enJngs only. 
lion. Basement slab on grade, 3 bedroOms " . etc. 635.6660 ' 2p20 
upstairs, with .lVz bath, 2 bedrooms 2. Mobile Homes Cove.d Parking area, Total 71800 sq. ft, DOUBLE WATERBED complets with bookcase 
downstairs w th fullbathroom, plus 1 bedroom 12x68 TRAILER IN BOULOERW00D Trailer Pdce negotiable for suitable tenant. " headboard $175 OB0; Bantam size .hockey 
mother-in.law suite. ,0nly 2 blocks from downtown, Easy' to heai: Wood and gas fur- Park and 12 x 68 trailer in Pine Park, Phone 635-7480 equipment & bag, 2 yrs, old; Hay for sale 
5p16 Available Sept, 1. 638.8589 4p17 635-3557 .4p20 
nace. Call 635-7583. 
FOR SALE IN KfflMAT. 1969 12x60 mobile sTORE 
2,500 SO. FT. 5BEOROOM HOUSE IN Thor- Ilolne. 2 bedroom. $8,000 OBO. Ca l l  OFF ICE  OR 
nheigMs{ 87 X 237' lot. Quiet stroot, Base. 636.8639 4p17 
ment with wet bar, Can he easily made into a 
. suite: ~ 24 x3D' wired shop with pit. Fruit NEWLY RENOVATED TRAILER With finlsbed SPACE FOR RENT 
'trees. r Gardan area. $107.500 635-9731 addition,,+ sma,, shop W,,e ,or 2OO 22O OR LEASE 
2 BEORO0~I HOUSE WITH N/G heat. on one acre in Houston with paved ddvewey. 
Fridqe/stove included. Phone 368-1538 Cai1845.3265. 4p18 
SKi CABIN WITH SAUNA. HudsonBay Moun- E 4639 LAZELLE AVE 
lain, Smithers. RSF wood heater, McCta~+ FOR SAL 
cookstoveand propane stove included. Phone 1 ,961  sq, ft, 
1;847.5578after6p,m, 5p17 14  x 70 ATCO Fully edr condlUoned, ground floor, 
NEWER 3 + 16EOROOM HOME in Thor: owner will decorate or renovate to 
nhei9hts Phase Ill. GOod family MOBILE  HOME s.it. Rented COUld lead 1o building 
ownemhlp. neighbourhood, Large comer lot, .carport, 
developed basement, N/G heat and flrel~lace, 3 bedroom, stove, fridge, 
8, Cars forSaleJL : q 
1980MERCUdYTRACER, 2cloor, Ha~iiback, 
47,000..:km,!,powor,traln warranty; Front 
wheel: ddve,~!vei9 economlcaf." In 'excellent 
condltlon: $8i250.635-3674: ~• :, 4p10 
1988 MUSTANG HATCHBACK 51: engine, 5 
spd trans, 27;000 kfh ~ , $12 500. 635, 
5535 + + , . . . .  4pl 
1987 OODGE.SHADGW 4 dr, ssdan;.auto, 
trans., AM/FM cassette, low milsage, warran, 
ty until:1992, Gocd,cond. Must sell +$6,200 
OBO,.635.3126alter6p.m...*,, • 2p19 
..1988'MUSTANG LX, 302~'5 speed, power 
windows, power locks, AM/FM cassette, 
37,000 km. Excellent condition, .$9,000 
692.3995 • : - - ' - ' ' 4R.19 
.1968 FORD. COUNTRY;SOUIRE LTD station 
wagon,' Excellent condition, LOW miles. $950 
firm 635.3505 .+ 4p19 
1985 TOYOTA CELICA;, Power steering, 
power brakes, cruise, 5 speed, standard, Ask. 
Ing $5,750. 638.1501 • 4p19 
COLLECTOR CARS REDUCED; Must sell. 1969 
D0d0e Super/~Ree; 2 door hardtop, 383 
Magnum, looks and runs-good. Reduced to 
$5,000090;:1968 Corvette Roadster Conver. 
tiblel 427,* 4:spd;,' removable hardtop; looks 
and ,runs excellent, .Reduced to $22,000; 
1968 Charger 440CI, auto, 2 door, hardtop, 
never any rust; Looks and runs excellent, 
Reduced to $9,0000Be, No GST, Phone Rug 
635-6128 4p19 
1977 PORSCHE 924. Good condition. Offers 
635.3557. Will trade for dyer boat, 4p20 
1984 HONDA HATCHBACK ACCORD, 130,000 
km~ Good running condition. New tires, 
$4,000. Call 635.5266. Must Segl 4p20 
9. Trucks for Sale 
OLDER TYPE TAPPAN Guemey cook stove. 1985 MIDNIGHT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4. 
$50. Trailer furnace $30, Due to health 2 door. Excellent condition. $8,500, Call 
• reasons ~ 985 Ford Vz ton, straight 6, 300 HP 635.7630 (Ask for Harry) or 638.1367 (leave 
$7,000 OBO. Call 635-2351 4p19, message) ~ . 8p17 
FOUR WINTER TIRES, studded 13 inch radiaL, ~ 
BF Goeddch for Ford Tempo. Used 2 seasons 1989 FORD F2504 x 4,; P/W. door Ionks, 
• crmse control, alrrconditioning. Very GOOd 
condition. $15,000 OBO, Call 638.1097 4p17 
1985 FI50 SUPERCAB 4x4 351 auto. Ready 
for camper. Many extras. $7,900 638.8400 
or 635.2932 4p17 
1980 FORD FIO0 pickup with 10 tl. 
homemade camper. 4 speed, very Go~xl coedi. 
tion; Asking $6,000 OBO. Call 635.9192 
(leave message) : 4p17 
1983 GMC 3/4 TON PICKUP. 6.2 titre diesel, 
auto,( runs great. P/S, P/B, dual tanks, ex. 
cellent mileage., $4,000, 638.8794 (even, 
ings) - 4p17 
• • o , 
16.FarmPi 0ddcel;+i '. :; 
HAYENew,Orop Alfalfa and allalla~brome'in 
stooks. Buy from field and.savo~cammlns 
Ranch, HwY: 16 W. S. Hazenon 842:5316 
638-5316 ~ +• ": . • 8p13 
EXCELLENT QUALITY FORT FRASER HAY for 
sate straight allalfa or grass]niX in:lO00 Ib 
round bales• Delivery available 'reasonabty 
pdced 567.3305or 567-4869, ' " . 4p18 
HAY FOR SALE, large square hales (approx. 
1400 Ibs) or small squares Alfalfa or 
Alfalfa/grass mix. Can, deliver, ~phone 
FOR SALE.'I983 Datsun Pickup in excellent 567-4106,;. . .': ,:~.~ ~p18,: 
running condition AM & FM stsmo. Canopy LAST YEARS HAY $12.5() per bale,,Approx: 
nc uded Yours lor $1000. Call Bill 635. 1,100 lb. bales. Phone 567.3003 evenings', 
7647~ : i . .~ + : ' 4p18 ' ~ ~" :: " ' " : " L . . . . .  ..,~+~ 4P19: 
1988 F350 Crew Cab'Pickup, 460 motor w th ROUN0 AND SQUARE 8ALES. Priced Iron'S40, 
5th wl~el ,~],000, 3,~,1!~ 5t,h,~heel t Jayce t0.,.$60 per ton. depending on+kind, ~CaJl 
i . " + " 8 - - " -  • " - $8 000; Carry.on Loader,. $1500 Case 6 0 u~v l;Po e^, ' : - - .S3 ,00-~,~ 
Gravel Truck 871 ~'+tor,~$9,00Q.~'Phb,, ne ': '!  . . . .  , .', ~' .' 
-042 .5746. ;  - ! ' . / :++~<,~' ! : , ! :4p i6   17. Garage Sales ,•,+ !. 
I KENMORE CUSTOM STOVE, Comes+ with + }1989 FORD RANGER w/c excelldnl condtlion. 
1985 Subam GL Station Wagon, 84,000 km, 
Good condition, Fiber018ss •boat, trailer, 2 
motors; 695.6425, 4p18 
!984 J MMY GMC 4x4, Excellent-.running 
~l!t ion 'No rust $8,500. Carl 6.35.5537, 
' 4p18 
~1986 DODGE D100 pick.up:'6 cyL,,4 spd,, 
ow kms $5500 finn 1980 Ford 5 ton truck, 
has 18 It. aluminum enclosed box,. only 
~,4,OO0 km. VGC, air'brake system for towing 
'~aller $11;500 firm; 1980 Ford Granada, 6 
., cyl,+ auto, $850. Carl 635-7583 .,. +-r~ 2p19 
0. Wanted Misc. . . . .  " ':1986CHEVCREWCAB, 4X4:$12,00OOBO. 
WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT or i!sh'lor . Oa11:635.6803 4p20 
dog loud. Call Grog or Sheila. 638.81895p17" ' 
WANTED BRITTANY OR+AMERICANspaniel ' 10. Aircraft 
pup, Also spools ol hemp rope - used:or 
new. Phone 635.4600 4p17 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling, children's lur. 
niture, check with the Product Salety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs canada 
(604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale 01 non compliant 
products not ugly couM resu tin ~ltragic eccl. " 
dent'but also is a violation of the Hazardo'~ 
Products Act . . . .  t!n 
• i: WANTED 
WILL TRADE. ALMOST.NEW Pterodactyl 
2.seater Ultrallght (less than 100 hrs.) Iora 
4.wheeler or snowmobile in same condition. 
C0mplet spare parts kit included, 1.694-3674 
or 1.698.7484 (evenings) 4pl 7 
11. Recmtional 
:Vehicles 
1986,34' SFORTSCOACH MOTOR HOME ON 
WATER FRONT PROPERTY,. : Chev; chassis, 454 engine, cruise, air, tilt 
: "41)i9 .steering wheel, ddver door, deluxe captains 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOMin your+ 'garage? 
Advertise your garage sale in the' Classifieds 
638.SAVE. ,. -4 . ,  : ff~ 
MOVING OUT+:GARAGE SALE. "O~d ; tash l~ 
metalbed.wlth almast ~yv maltre~s, ~anua~l 
fddge,'.bed cheSterfield, coffee ~tat~le,~pJants 
and ~.misc.: h0usebol~li~item,s.!+;~~a{~aY 
(September 7)t0'...2 p~m~ ,Old L~kelse LaktL 
Ddve. House on right ~,ide. pas!+Thornhlll . 
Dump, '"~ • lp29 
18, Business.$ervices -  
BORED?. LOOKtNG FO'I~' AOVENTURE, .excit- 
menl, pe~ags a IropioaL island? 'callElan 
Trave at 6356,181.and catcl~ the spirit!~2~t]n 
large sundeck. No agents please. $99,000. new skirting, new gas CHECK THIS OUT : 638.8849 
Call 638.0139 .2pl 9 furnace. Set Up in Pine Park. it'e a reed opportunity 
IN THORNHEIGHTS, a solid built 3 plus 2 /ANTED.ITERRACE'S MOST SENSITIVE MAN. seats, swivel and recline, central vacuum, kit- 
bedroom, 1,150 sq, It, home, With f inished Phone 635-9418 c+1635-2643 or : ee Page A6 Iordelails. !+':' " ,"1p20 chon centei microwave, rear 10edroom, awn- '+ ing, 5 kw Owen generator, storage pod, tow 
q ' : . . . . . . .  W l~ l~/ l~ ,U*  ,.. +" packag'e and car dolly, automatic'levelling basement, carport on 87:x 237 lot. Fruit - -  , .+ .  , 'p tz ,~,  .  
trees, garden area. 24 x:30 wired shopwith or en uire at office. 656-0365 (co,+cf) 
pit. Very clean on quiet street, Basemen1 can " _ • . ! jackS,condition:Th!s-unit Will :consiS very ¢leander, trade.and.lnterestodln xcellent p r. 
be converted to, a suite, $107,500, sonsca1648.9446 .~ .+ 4P17 
635.9731 , • -2p19  3.  For Rent '+ Fail . . . . . . . . . .  
COMMERCIAL LOT on Orei9 $29,5000BC. 3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 4. Wanted to +Rent : " holding197811lank,FT, COACHMANfull bathroom,CAMPER'verY good35 condi-gall°n 
Residential building lot, Thornheights sulxlivi. 1150.1300 sq fl, plus basement, 2 baths, SINGLE VETERINARIAN looking for home to tion. $5,0000Be Call 638.1097 4pl 7 
private yard, uarport and satellite ' T,V. share or rant. Excellent references. 635.4319 L : M u s h r o o m s  sign Phase 3. 9o foot frontage, 15o so, ft-m 
length, 635.2148. 4p21 Houston, Phone 845.3161, 31tin ,evenings, 4p18j. 23 FT MOTORHOME, 1976 yanguard. Sleeps, 
6, fully sell conlalned, $8,800, Ca11:635.6101 
- -  1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. QUIET NON.SMOKING single professional . DepOtOpen (evenings) . 4p17 
Fr doels ove, security.entrance Paved park- gentleman requires rental accommodations . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~L____L : .~ + , . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~Z,~'J~,~ -JIB 
i~nt ,635-7957:15t fn  apartment basement suite or room and un l~, l rKalQy t t r tuH I t . ' z l  19836'9' TRAVEL MATE CAMPEH,.t:U, .~I~+,,:,~X(~/ J~  
R NTFOR GENTLEMAN Has board. Re;; y to Box No 30 c'lo Terrace Stan.: ~d~ u~o=:  RED TOPS" Sleeps 4; washroom, queonstze bed, sto,Je, ;'~Bk~ ?~W ~ ' 
,,+D,OOMFOR E . + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~.. BC .+,+ u .v  m~,w---.-  . . . . .  3.wey ,rdge $6300 638-8400 or 
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745 FIAT ALLIS/WHEEL,L(]~DE'~ . '  . O~++l~[etd~, 
wiih~ + 'gr;ipple.. L'.$'15'.OQ-O:o~.~)BO,:;.,Call + 
1.962-9724 ; - .... :':..' " .~4719 
SAWM LL AND DRY K LN ~:15 I.IP~deh.u~dJfier" 
clw aux Iliary equipment.:,;$~ O,O00;:zAtco 
planer c/w all electric .,,motors. and-belts 
$10,OO0; Resaw.c/w motors and ,~dr.aulic: 
feed $10,000; 4 saw scragg,,edger Allis 
Chalmers power plant',:congeyom; belts'arc, 
$15,000;, 1972 Patrick lurk lift articulated 
$9,000; Model. A P:~tdck : l~d 'e i 'wt th  ex- 
tended boom $7,000., For mo~e, fil!o~atipn 
ca11690:7207 • i';-:~ ~'~..'~:::/! ~" +--',,4p20 
: 14. Bbats :l l  b :: 
f991' BAYLINER CAPRI * ]~ I:IlffH,.P J0.~ln~i~. 
outboard ~ Comes wlth .t~aire~?s~'~r,'ste~#, 
cooler and sk ocker.~$1~01] 93~.':4858 
+ +'+~ : ~: ~'.?:':'~:; : ~'j4019 
24' RIVERBOAT: 50 More, + nl'blb+ with'jet'; and 
ira or. Phone 6'35:212~ ''+ :+;; ~ ' :-4p,19 
SANGSTER 24' SEDAN ORUI~E,R, FuUY:equlp, 
ped and..vep/clean, boat, .!~er,¢r, olser.Jng and 
rebuit 350c, effglne. Comes.~ith ;~JiaC and, 
10 HP outboard,,for. $19,900' or ~1]B~000 
a one *+Ca I Denn s at 635:3744 ev'enln0s,or 
638.7282 : i.' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ '? . i~"~'~P~d ` 
18 FT. ALLICRA~: AND' "~.L+tR, 115 HP.' 
Mere: .with l~':a~d jbt:. ~:)~)lh sounder~ 
speedometel:::~ta~lelef~ :~.~b!~:~ batterle2s(~ 
Phone 638.,8;,444_. .=+ , ....... .. '+ ?c 
15. MdChinerv +!::, 
32 ALU,,NUM"O S   +:  .OO0 9UD+ 
cat $10,500; HD6A(~,Cat.:$6,800; 350 JO 
loader $12,500; 60 Case'baskhee,$17,OO0! 
TD 15 Cati good Sh~i~i$'13',O00ii' 9U 
Brushblode $1,500i oC3 +oli+el."$$,~l~o ~ Cat) 
1-697-2474 or 1.697.2393 ;'~:~:::o! 7fin 
1986 L120 LOADER'FOR~:SALE OR HIREi 
1983 TD2GE With :cab, :1253Micfljgan loader 
grapp e &.bucket New.tires.and eP~OQ. InfO 
ca 1-993-462'4,1Lea+veme.ls:~+qe *:- " '4p1~. 
1986 MCCOY BELLYOUMP,' $~5,0,q0, Ex~! 
cellent condition,"Caii: 1~963Z.~72"4 '(Pdncel 
George) . . . . .  -, :.;; {;:: 4p19 
. ,  • . ,  
£. - .  
I : 
• . r • . 
ie.:eutiae. Services 
FULrY EQUlPP, ED busy convehience store for 
sale. Excellent location good income with leto f " 
to 649. Located ~ln"Fort:, St, James. calii- 
996£7510 or 996.7.331 ~Ask forL nda ~81)18. 
COMPUTER CONFUSIOI~?~ Software trainng 
and consulting. Hardware instaliat[on: and 
setup, Trouble shootlrlg ~ind iagnosti(~s. I 
make house ca IS 695.6523', / ' .  ' tGtfn 
20 WORDS OR LESS is.only $8,95 for 4 
weeks in the' T;~rrace Standard Classifieds 
638.SAVE, . " 18tfn 
i 
DRYTOP 
. :  ; , :  , : . . 
GUTTERS 
Spoclallzlng In 5"  continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters, 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS .. 
AND KmMAT 
Window, & Door Screen 
Repairs Too 
Call Steve 638-0838 
• 19. Lost & Found 
ff COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
F.'ound Classified: Phone 638-SAVE before 12 
Noon .Saturdays,, 
LOST ONE FLOURESCENT YELLOW AND PINK 
wallet with Ocean Pacific lOgo on it. Reward 
oller~J, Call 635:9829 2p19 
LOST GOLD LAOIES WATCH. Timex quartz at 
Lakelse Pic.nic Site. Aug. 15/91 alter 1 p.m. If 
foonLlpiease call 638.8877 2pl 9 
LOST 21 SPEED MOUNTAIN ' BIKE. (Norco 
Kokanee) Neon yellow in colour. Lest on 
Straume Avenue.. Reward olfered for return. 
Ca11638.1094... • • .  2p19 
LOST IN THE NORTHERN MOTOR INN parking 
lot Saturday.Aug. 17/91 at lt:00 p.m. one 
man's gray wallet with black trim. Please 
phone 636,0697 2p19 
LOST ONE BLUE EYED. 4 month old kitten in 
the River Drive area. Has tou 0 siamese color 
hair with white flea collar. Call 638.0367 if 
found. 2p20 
LOST ONE YOUNG CAT with stubby tail on 
Agar, Avenue in the vicinity OI AIliancd 
Church. Call 635.6455 or 635.6785 2p20 
LOST 2 BLACK AND WHITE KITTENS, Both 
have white spots on forehead• One looks like a 
W, and other looks like a tear dr®, Call 
638;7284 0~2p20: 
20,  Pets& Livestock 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud, 2r/r yrs old, Fawn coicdng; Great dispos- 
lion: 635.3677.evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for'sale 635.3677 451fn 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers i,747.3785 or 1-992-9293 
10pll 
REG, WELSH PONY GELDING.,6 years old, 
Athletic basic training. 1.695.6419 before 9 
p,m. 4pl 7 
8REO SOWS, 1-695.6484 4pl 7 
CKC Registered chocolate Labrador Puppies: 
eyes and hips certified, Born June 30. Cham- 
pion Retriever bloodlines, $400. Non. 
breeding, $500; Breading 847-4203£ ~ 4p18 
TOY POODLE PUPS. Two males, 1st shots, 
ready in two weeks, one white, one apricot. 
$250. One black female 8 weeks old has 
shots. $300. 567.4028 4pl 9 
PUREBRED MALTESE PUPPIES. 8 weeks. Call 
638.8849 4p19 
300 COMMERCIAL EWES. $50 per head, gate 
cut. Dorset. Suffolk. Corridale Rams. Fat 
lambs, feeder lambs, Romanov Dorset X ram 
lambs. Phone 690.7536 before 8 a.m or 
evenings, "4p20 
TO GIVE AWAY TO NICE HOMES: 2 German 
shepherd/bear c oss dogs and 1 small dog. 
Calr638.8030. Ask for Tina. 4p20 
TWEEDSMUIR CAVALIERS Saddle Club. Com. 
petitive trail ride, Sept. 14 inthe Tintage!• 
• area, To register phone Earlene or Oscar at 
1.692-3063 2p20 
21, Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain in North America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs,, to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc, We are opening 
30 locations during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter. 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in. 
dustry. No experience necessary, but you 
must be willing to start at the bottom and 
• work hard. No smokers. Phone 635.4111 9tin 
LICENSED. HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED.for Bonnies 
Cut and Curl. Call Linda 635.3637 t 2tfn 
WANTED.EXPERIENCED :TIRE AND MUFFLER 
man. Must have experience in bending pipe 
etc. Job available 'immediately. Call 
1.692.7686 days or 1.692.7669 eveS. 4p17 
THE TERRACE DAY CARE CENTRE is now ac- 
cepting applications for the position of a day 
care assistant. ECE certificate r quired. Apply 
rn person or send resumes to; Attn. Super- 
visor. Terrace Day Care Centre, 3425 Kalum, 
VSG 2N8 4p17 
FULL TIME OOMESTIC DUTIES include care for 
two young children or premise, Accommoda- 
tions available. Reply to file No, 222 Terrace 
Staeda d 4647 Lazelle Ave. ~:errace B.C, 
' " " t ' :  ' ~, ~ ; -  t i b ' : ' J  '~"  ~ '  " V8,,]~1S8 . . . . . . . .  • '" '6 18 
INS IDE SALES 
We require fo~r our Terrace Branch an Inside Salesperson, 
We require an energetic individual with a mechanical 
background and experience in Industrial Supplies, material 
handling, power  transmission and logging related products, 
Must be able to communicate effectively with purchasing 
agents, owners  and mechanics, Send Resume to: 
Western Equipment, 3011 Blakeburn St., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3J1 
Attention: David Stoyles 
i 
Students! Or Homemakersl  An exciting position is 
available Immediate ly  in the TERRACE area, 
Promotions •Assistant 
As our Promotions Assistant, you will attend various 
sporting events and mall promotions,  using your en- 
• ;- thuslasrn; bubbly personality, and interpersonal •skills to 
Dromote our products, This on.call position requires 
flexible hours to work, including evenings and 
weekends,  You must have your own transportation, 
Submit your resume quoting Compet i t ion  No. 350.678 
to: . Fi le No. 92 
clo The Terrace Standard 
r 4647 Lazelle Avenue,  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
ASSISTANT 
~i, i 
MANAGER 
~. .  - ' ,  . . ,  - -  
::' .'~'" Kentu'dky Fried Chicken is Iookino'f0r a 
..... ., fr]e, ndly.: and. energet . . . . . . . . .  
i ,,¢0mrnitted to servil 
.ip,~,:..~:;:cellen¢e and quality i= 
vlronment. We offer a 
: .  :' E F, md=d 
.~  . . . 
 'BUY P"SELL  'RENT   "TRADE 
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...... /i, :, .:V/SA 
SUPERVISOR FOR SOUTHSIDE Chlldrens Can, 
tre, must enjoy worklhg With'young~blldmn, 
Ear y :Ch Idh()O~l Certlflca~.e or .some:relevant 
post secondary courses,are a necessity to 
start Sept. 31911 For more'lnfo: ca11694,3773 
send resume to Dolores Storness -.:- Bliss 
Southbank. B.C, VOJ 2PO, . ;-' 4p18 
RESIDENT MANAGER FOR apartment building 
in Prince Rupert, Previous experience ssen., 
tleL $1,8001month. Phone 1-274.4442 lp20 
Opportunity available for 
part-time (24 hrs. /wk:)  
Orthodontic Technician 
Job-training available, Must demonstrate 
arllsSc skills and good manual dexterity, 
Salary negotiable, 635-9414 or 
635.3838. 
: I .EGAL 
', SECRETARY 
! The Ministry of Attorney Gonersl, 
• 'Crown Counsel Office wishes to 
.:,employ a: Legal Secretary in Terrace. 
• This busy office requires an energaHc 
; secretary fa provide secretarial, ad. 
" mlnistrative, and clerical support for 
':Crown Counsel. Outies include monitoring 
case files to ensure readiness for court; 
preparing all documents and cor. 
_ respondence r lated to Court proceedings; 
notifying w]Inesses of trial dates and ad. 
'.'joumments; preparing a variety of routine 
:legal documents liaisingwithPolice 
• Judiciary and defence lawyers; typing 
confidential correspondence; and perform. 
" ing other General office duties. 
::Oualifleatlone: Successful applican; 
..'must possess 4 years stenographic ex. 
• pedenc~ and have 50 words per minute 
• typing, with Word Perfect experience an 
• "asset. Prefer Grade 12, supplemented 
• with legal secretarial course; 4 years 
related experience within the Cdminal 
'JusSoe system; and knowledge of 
Cflminal Code and Court proceedings, 
:Demonstrated ability to work independent. 
'ly and communicate ffectively under 
sfressful circumstances including dealing 
with reluctant or hostile clients. Applicant 
must consent to a police record and other 
reference checks, Eligibility fist may be 
established. 
The salary range for this position is 
$964.29 - $1,040.02 bi-weekly. For fur- 
thor information; please contact Cathy in 
the Crown Counsel Office in Terrace at 
638.3251, All applications must be 
received by the. Ministry of Attorney 
General, Regional Personnel Office, 1077 
Fifth Avenue, Prince George, V2L 5K7 
(FAX 565-6772) hy 4:30 p.m. Sepfember 
.18, 1991, Please quote competition 
number AG91:1346A. 
We are Beeldng a 
Government Certified " 
Individual 
In the commemlldhasidontial refdgaratioa 
and air .conditioning trade. 
Please submit resume to: caladorda 
Refdgeration and Air Co~itiordng Ltd', 
3103 Hampton Street, Terrace, 9,C, VSG 
1N9 
ALCOHOL CAN IMPAIRA DRIVER'S REACTION TIME: 
(~ '  <:>1'2~ ~' .co.ps'BY CRITICAL SECONDS 
,.= ,N,.,., OEC= , .  @ 
o ,o ,  . Zm~Zz~ ZR~g~ 
INPUT INTERPRET DECIDE ACT ~ ,: . .#' 
ALot 
BeA  
~v~VPAYA~VT"  
: 
• " U • 
If your jams are threadbare and your -: .:..: , 
wheels  are worn, don't  crash! ~.  . . . .  ~ ~ 
Money for the teenage necessit ies . . . . . . . . .  - ,, ,m 
can be yours. Call the Terrace Stan- ~/.F__,,4T~I~. ~ ] "~ 
dard circulat ion depar tment  at ~ ~  J P 
638-7283 for all the d e t a i l s . . ~ Y ~  ~ 
~J  
. " . .% . • - -~  
• .p ,  
- . :  . 
Backup carders are needed - -~t2~'"  ~ 
for all of the Uplands area. 
BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER 
Call Us Today Terrace Standard 638 '283 
BOYCNA 
BFUTISH 
ANO~I ,n (oN 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
AUToUOTiVl~ 
NEW CARS AND TRUCK~. 
Start ~om $1491m0nth. I.[m- 
ited ~me ofher.lJZUe to own. 
All makes/models. Plan 
OJLC. CeJI Leslie Fox for 
dor ored]t approvaJ and se- 
~on. 433-6B03 "collect'. 
Unlva~l~/L~=d~, eurraby. 
UNRESERVED TRUCK & 
EQUIPMENT AUCTION, 
MONDAY, SEPT, 16, 9.00 
A.M. (10) Track Vehicles, 
D7E & Ps; Ueld'zerr 641 Cat 
9600, 19871J,D. 844 & (2) 
644'S, (15) Slddmers, (3) 67 
Case 560 K's, Caz627B, Grad- 
el'=, (10) Forldlfts, Gravel 
Trucks, Tm¢t0m, Complete 
Tim Shop, Trailers, am. Call 
(403)269-6600, CPA-  
C, alga~y Puldlo Auction Ltd. 
BUBJ~fNO SUPPLIES 
I . . 
DOORSI WINDOWS! IsLe- 
dor and axtedor wood, me~ 
at~d French doors,w0od win- 
dowa, sk'yllght~. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
reel WINDOW in Vancouver 
at (504)266-1101. 
nusBEsscepomR~lmEs 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do y~u have affair for¢olour 
end design? , Decorating 
Don. GBnada e fa~t~$t groW- 
lag Interior Deooral~g Free- 
d~se'l= expanding'in B.C. 
Training provided. Lower 
M~dnllnd 825~6722, Provin- 
dad 1.800.565,8722. 
~dNGi.ES TCDAY Int~oduo- 
ll0n Sendco. Eleventh Anni- 
ver'Mzy Spe0hd. Member- 
lhlp. Irlmdllle and employ- 
mimlnform~don, Magazine 
#2 - 124~ Fort ==m#= $4. 
Stmet~' Vlctod~ B,C., V6V 
a~.; (~o4~o-9o20, FAX: 
(604)470-2975. 
TASTEE • FREF..Z .. New 
=~ire.¢ondltl0ned Fmnc~se 
Remunmt= =wlb~ble InB,C. 
From $35,000 m $20o.0o0 
¢iudi"lnve~menL 'C~I now 
for m free I~ure :  (604)765- 
8162 or Wrl~:Ta~tue - Freez 
• We=tam C~ulsd& 202 - 125 
Hghw=y ~ East, Kelowna, 
B,C.. V|X 2AI. 
CATCH THE WAVE. The 
Weight Lo~ Indu~ Is on 
h move, Be s ~ of ~= 
exciting bu~ with DIET 
(;;ENTER, the ~rl FrenOhleo 
~ ~hofleld. Excellent oppor- 
II~llles aul ~mJhnblo, Form 
II~rltadt]ma ~u couldqu=dlfy 
~mid  hun:¢l~N tee. 
¢~=wa~ ( 6o4 ) ego. tg'n= & 
a memge: 
/l 
BI ANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads,appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604} 669-9222. 
aus~lEssopFom-u~mEs 
SELUNGTurn.keyoperadon 
altar 15 yeeurs- Lead,in.g Bi.~- 
de Sbre - Owner reddng, rm 
expedenee neoessary. Traln- 
r=ng iXovfded. Earn $60,000- 
~J0,000. Asking $97,500. 
Leave message 621-6005. 
B ~  PEFISONM-~ 
Person w1~ 20 yaam experi- 
ence [n buslnea~ manage- 
mant In m~l  and bulk pe='o- 
laura; agrk:ulturaJ pans, and 
fin11 '$uR::d[es eeldng n.e~' 
management position. Flep~y 
to 8405 - 42rid Avenue, 
Vemon, B.C. V1T 3J7. 
EDUCA~ON 
Laid off.outofwork? Lem'n to 
manage an Apartment, Con- 
domiNum Building. Many 
Jobs avtdlable. Over 1,200 
people p la id  throughout 
B.C. Fordet=dlseaJ] (804}681 - 
5456. 
OPEN HOUSE ...RepL15, 1-3 
P.M., Wild Rose College of 
Nm'und Healing. Courses 
offered in complimentary 
Healing such ~1~, H orbology; 
lfldology, Reflaxology, aria 
Touch f~r HeaJd~. For C_,a]an- 
dot and lnform~lon omtagt; 
#101 - 21152 W. 121h AVL, 
Vanoouver, V6K 2N4. 
(604)734-4596. 
FOR ItNJE MIIS~ 
CAN BIZARRE ACHES AND 
PAIN5 BECAUSEDBYTNE 
MIND? Buy and reed 
• Dlanedas the Modem u¢~- 
en¢,e of Mentsd Health" - 
$7.50. To order call: Van- 
cou.~r Dlaned~ Center, 401 
West Ha.s~gs Stmot, Van- 
couver, B.C. V66 1L5. 
(60~)681-Oale. M/CandW=a 
accepted. 
SURPLUS EOUlPMENT 
FOR ,SALE: Dump tracks, 
cat, k~ders, low bedS, p~vem 
w~l milers, Nrvlc~ trucka, 
w=ld~g euck ~ 300 Mgler 
welder, O6O and OaK mrs, 
exgavxmre, crushers and 
jaws, a 1 o J.O.l~d,,hoe~, JGB 
be¢l,.hoe, ca in 860K 
backhoe, 740 Champion 
grader car rd~0W Wife, 670A 
J.D. grader plow m~l .~nmN 
~ng, mz~lwtndmwetov~- 
tot, 100 blmtl Wldm'tankand 
t 403-879% day=, 1-4~-7742 
e V l r l ~ L  
STAINED CLASS and 
~es by m~ll. Order e¢ lint- 
rags of 50% and more. Call 
The Gla~ Pla~, TOLL-FREE 
az 1-800-,~=-74~d~ for cew. 
Iogue inform=ia~. 
= ...... 0i ..... . 
FOR SALE MtSc 
Light 5.trams, eler,~ iu reuters. 
gCf~mtOrs, phasa corner-- 
t~rr~ ITaxzs~onneP~, fans, weld- 
era, widng,=pl:dies, free lit- 
erature. Fdesen ElacUto, 
3~.%~ S,F. Way, Geaxtxook, 
B.G.,V2TlVS. Tal:859-7101. 
Fax:853-2503. 
100% FREE HEAT! 100% 
fire safety! Aqua-Themt 
Woodbuming outside fur- 
noes. 50 in . led  in B.C. 
slnea 1984. Conm~ Aqua- 
Therm, Sylv~ Lake, Albert=. 
TOM lZO. (403)887.5816. 
Fax:. (4o3)8974770. 
GAIrlDF..N]NO 
Aluminum/Glass Green- 
houses -and Solariums. Sin- 
gle anddoubleglazed, ~9ht  
andcun~ units. Phone 
or wdta for FREE BRO- 
CHURE: B.C. Greenhouse 
Buiders tJd., 7425 Hecl]ey 
A~..  Bumaby, B.C. VSE2Rt. 
433-4220. 
tgzUp WANTED 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apanment/Oon.du. minium 
buOd]ng. Many ices arab- 
able. Government licensed 
home 6tudy ~rti f ication 
~ourse. Call for details: 
(804)~ 1-5456 or 1-800-665- 
8339. 
NEED EXTRA $~-% ¢&M 
Gilt8 needs Demonstrators 
to ~11 toys and ~lts at Home 
Pardes. No investment or 
e~q~arleno~ required. Estab- 
Dshed company, Call today 
(Sm)256-700~. 
"6-FIGURE INCOME" Inter- 
nadonal mudo and Video 
Company expanding into 
Need highly mod- 
vat~;I ~omrniseioned s~tes 
people ~ dlstz'ibutors [~t -  
time or ~g-lJme. (519)944- 
21100. 
REGIS HAIR STYLIST. We 
me =o sum you'N ~ success- 
ful in our Solaces we g uaran: 
i t  W{I | I  ~ ; t , ~  per l lno .  
Up b~ on your expen.'ence. 
It you am interested In a 
chance or ~dv=m¢~ment of 
tr~nlng, join 'our s~ff In 
"l'gll~Jm or Eaton'= Oen¢e. 
du== bring.~ur sbe~r= =u~d 
eve~hing abe l ion us. C,~ 
Robert 384~1588 Or Lynda 1- 
1500-328-6646,oxx- agE. 
EDITOR re~.t~! for w~kly 
new~aper, w~ng tO tmkl. 
Send re=xne ~ salary ex- 
zo Ju~erABl~. mr~ 
HELP WANTEn 
OI'F.~ET IJHESS OIJurat~r 
with experience on AB Dick, 
Itek or Ryobl duplicator in 
small ,rX~op._Hay River, NWT. 
Phone (403)074-2404. 
School District Nu.47 (Powell 
River) is Iooldng for a M~=te- 
nonce 1-Tradesman. Must 
be holder of an inter-Prov- 
ince T.O. in Rumbing and'B' 
gas tk;ket, be famii~eur with all 
phases of the trades as pr~-  
5sad in school Institutions as 
well, have .~ sound I~ack- 
~ mund and knowledge of eadng systems for" use in 
repair a~tl servicing of t l~ 
L~ildings' heaSr.j systems. 
Pedon.sdutios =el~ded to the 
~ mb~ng and welding trades t may be expeclecl to per- 
form o~har skilled m~lnte- 
nan,s work. Ernplo .yes wig 
work 50 percent outside o t  
zhe Ockez~ fields. Musthave 
S~Jrv~val First Aid Co~fi¢~z- 
5one and/or wtfling to attain 
sam,,. Send complete 
resume to E.A. Byng, Set,e- 
~ry-Tleasurer, S~1ool Dis- 
Uiez NO. 47, 4351 Ontario 
Avenue, Powell River, B.C., 
VSA iV3 by Se~ember 13, 
1991. Fax:. 485.64.35. 
Need 5re motivated individu- 
als to manage mg[orm] sa ;s 
networks, m=k~dng rwc u- 
tionar y sm dl didz r,a~llim ] ~. 
syszams. OO new ch~lnels, 
new Canadian t:xusiness ven- 
tures. (416}360-8222. 
The Beautiful Okanagan Val- 
lay o~m a lttes-,ylo tt~z can 
not t-~ equalled. We require 
one fully quaEfied Auto Tech- 
nician and one Service AdVi- 
~r'with G.M, expe dance. The 
oppor~nlty to enjoy this lite- 
style work ing  in a tully 
equipped, state of the art 
dealership, while earnb~g an 
exeeUent income. Send 
resume to Service DepL, 
Jau~en Pontia~ Buick, 2727 
Hwy. 97 N., Ketowna, B.C., vf_x 
INFORMATION WANTED 
Lost ~,,lPt.25 , 1990. Richard 
~Jaxander, age 56. On pain 
mlKIIoaSon. Lo~t while hunt- 
ing at Padd'~onm Cmeka,boVe 
Cold Bridge. belt ~p for a 
t~vo how hunt, near  mlurmd. 
Wearing green I~nts~ T-shirt, 
runners, oex~ng a 3O/30 n. 
~e. Anyon~ ~h Information 
I~ease conta~ Ullooet Po- 
lice, 2564244. G. Ale~m- 
der, 256-7641, 256-7895. 
Seton Lake Ba~ 259-8227. 
1E0. 
' ; : ; , ': 3 " ' 
$195 
$3.70 each ad¢itlonal word 
I I  
MACHINERY 
D7-3TCATES I AI ~.. C.~t, u.u 
of a Idcsd All new tJIC, bOth 
engine"- done all c~l~e, like 
n,~w. ~:an deliver. $15,000. 
11 yd. scraper and dozer In- 
cluded; 1978 Fruehaut 50 Ign 
double drop Low-Boy 20"x 
8'6". Woking ded~with single 
axle s~'. booster ~1 
$22,~00. Unit like new. 
(403)328-O765, Lethbridge. 
PEflSONALS 
WOULD YOU LIKE tO corre- 
spond with unal/ached Chris- 
fian people across ~ :  
all denomirm~ns, ~11 node.- 
aSSes, for conq.~dor~l'dp or
=nuniaou? Ashgrmm; PC. 
Box 205B, C_,ha.se, B.C., VOE 
1MO, 
TELL AND SHARE: Hea~la 
cjood recorded telephone 
message? For your one ru 
send 5. No monwy pl~,se. 
S,A.S.E., MAZEROL, Box 
1622, Comox. B.C.~ VGN 8A2. 
RF.~J. E.RTA'rlE 
PROPER11ES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown land 
avail',~tl[ty. For inlonnaSon 
on both w~te: PropeNes, 
Dept. CN. Box 5380, Sin. F, 
Ottawa. Ontv..rio, K2.C 3J1. 
1,5 and 10 a~e river frot~ 
and view Io15 on IJle 
Thompson River six miles 
west el Kemloops Lake. 
Terms O.A.C. Call Co~lec,'t: 
Log Home, Barn, Greerd'loUSe ':. 
Woodshed on 8 a~es. 
Excel ant Spdng Water. I.rlgh:;~: 
way F rontage .n~m-School in / 
C~ntl .~ British COluml;~ 27 ~: 
miles west of Williams Lake,/~ 
B,C. $75,000, Phone 
(6041659-5607 or wdln feat1 
Husmn, P, Jske Greek, B.C.,. 
V0L 1TO. 
New6-plexin Aml~-~ng, B.C, 
Two bedroom units.. Fully. 
ranted, Retun'l i~Z6.000 an~ 
nuaJly, Asking$~9,000. Tel,., 
ephone (604)794-7S06i' ' 
(604)792-3829, (604)838- 
614S. 
NEW 14x70 mobile home on 
quietrented lad in ~ 
Features vaulted ceilings, 
dojlightS, oS.t~ kitd~'n~ 2 b~l.. 
rooms. Owner wgl cons~uer 
trades or (~rry financing. 
Ar,4dng $39,$00. CallAndmW 
536-8183. 
$19RVlaES 
I 0 B C ~1 Injury dalms'. 
A. Wener IdaJ lav~. r mr 
22 years .  GaLl collect: 
(8o4)7=-ssoo: c. onu..~.,nEy - 
fee~ava0able~ InJuredln BA;. 
" }'+++/ s.". ;~: , :." - -  
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23. Work Wanted 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio, painting, 
Also builds furniture tc. Call 635.6277 and 
leave message. 16p6 
.WILL BABYSIT IN my home on Scott Avenue. 
have fenced yard, Lots ot. experience and 
references. Days only 635.3246. 4pl 8 
• . . . .  ; 
24, Notices . ,,/ \ 
PRO.LIFE EOUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT in own home :Traveler 635.6181 and catch the spirit! tfn2 
m Sunny Hill Trailer Park area. References 
available, 635.5017 6pl 7 
SMALL TDS CAT looking for work ideal for 
landscaping, or light duties. Call 635.4177 
4pl 9 
STEVE'S PLUMBING & HEATING home im. 
provements. Hot water tanks, plumbing 
repairs, painting, low rates. No job too small, 
Ca11635-6571 -. .8p19 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR• will supply and 
ino, tall vinyl siding or asphalt shingles to your 
home, Reasonable prices• Call Tom 635.6230 
HONEST. RELIABLE. CONSCIENTIOUS woman 
will babysit in own home, Oilers a home.like 
atmosphere, lots of activities and outing, 
Reterences available• Drivers license. Call 
635-7915 4p19 
24. Notices . . . . . . .  
VICKI PARVIAINEN DANCE CLASSES. 
Reg~strahon at ParksideSchool Gym Wednes. 
day Sept. 11. 4 • 5:30 p,m. Variety within 
classes of Jazz. Ballet, Tap and Ethnic 
Character. Limited enrollmenl available for 
studeuts 4'/z years to teens Pre.reg=stration 
~trongly recommended• For mlormation phon e 
635 7483 lp20 
From the BAHA'I HOLY writings 
"The religion of God:..hath been 
revealed.,,for the sake of union 
and harmony among the people of 
the world; make It not a means 
for disagreement and discord[" 
To explore these writings further call 
635-3219 or 636.9012 
,32, Legal Notices 
I, ALLAN MCCAULEY will not be responsible 
for any debts other than those incurre(~ by 
isell as ol March 15191. 1 pl 9 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School: 
(all ages) 9:45 a.m, 
Sunday  Services: 
11 :O0 a.m. 
Guest Pastor: Rev. W.L,'Hjghfield 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-J336 
32, Legal Notices 
~ Province o4 ' Ministw of ~*'~-'-'~ 
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LiCENOE A36560 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the F~est Act, seal. 
e¢:l tender applications will be accepted by the 
I~sthct Manager. K~um Forest D+str ia l .  Terrace, 
British Columbia, up to 8:.,30 am. on the t 2th day 
of September 1991. to be opened at 9:30 am 
on rile 12m day of September 1991, rot a 
Timber Sale Licence to authorize the harvesting 
of 18.3a8 cubic metres, more or less, or timber 
located in the vicfnJly of VerlDyke Forest Service 
Road (16.5km} m the Kalum Timber Supply 
Area 
VOLUME: 18.338 cubic metres, mors or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 70%, Balsam: 22%, 
Spruce :  8% 
TERM; One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: s4.e4 
Biddino is restricre¢l to perss~s regislered in 
the Small Business F~esr  Enrerpdss Program, 
Category One (r) and Two (2). 
PerUcuiars..roay~ I~ Ob~min~l  + fro~'z'the Dtstricl 
Manager at #200~52~0~1~ )~f~tJe: Terrace, 
BaUsh Columbia. vaG tL1.  
John Perras 
Spending Authority 
Lc kolzap Bor}b CorJr cil 
"DWELLING PLACE COMPRISED OF DWELLING PLACES" 
GREENVILLE B.C. VOJ 1XO 
PHONE B21-3212 
FAX 621-3320 
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned for th6 construction 
of nine single family dwellings, plus one duplex. 
Plans, specifications, and other tender documents will be available to 
prime contractors only, alter 9:00 A.M. Thursday, August 26, 1991. 
One set of tender documents will be issued to each prime contractor 
upon deposit of $100.00 per set, refundable upon return of same in 
complete and good condition. 
Each tender shall be accompanied by a bid bond duly executed with 
the name of the project and owner in the amount of at least 10% of the 
tender price. 
Tenders will be received at the Lakalzap Administration Office not later 
than 2:00 P.M. Thursday, September 12, t 991 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Inquiries: William Moore; Telephone: 621-3212 
Lakalazap 
289 Church Street 
Greenville, B.C. 
VOJ lXO 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of TranIpo~titlon and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Project No: 0-81 12-0000 
Locstlon: 14 km West of Burns Lake on Hwy. 16, 
Description: Rest Area Upgrade -- The construction of a 
washroom bu!lding end InstaJlallon of 2 chemical flush toilets with 
associated groundworks, in the Palling Rest Area. 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance wlth the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation end Highways at 0400 - 4546 Park Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1 V4 until 2:00 p,m, (local time) on September 
6, 1991, when tenders will be opened in public, 
A security, deposit/surety bid bond will be required (in accor. 
dance with the conditions o, the tender), 
A pre-tender meeting Will be held on site at 10 a.m. September 
5, 1991. . = 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifics. 
Uons and conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of 
Transportation end Highways at ~400 • 4546 Park Avenue, Tar. 
race, B,C, VaG 1V4, Phone (604) 638-3598 Fax (604) 
638.3358 between the hoom of 8:30 e,m to 12:00 p,m., and 
1:00 p,m. to 4:30 p,m, Monday to Fridsy, except holidays, 
For further Information contact 8hawn McKinley - -  Project 
Manager al (B04) 638-3343, or fax re04) 638.3441. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
FREEDOM Province of 
British Columbia 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +,t+o,,r.o+o,=,oo 
i+~I '~  . and Highways 
I =~= . Hen. LyoII HanI0n, Minister 
,., ........ "+:~+.; 
i II I 
PENNY SAVER 
Love from Family & Friends 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
COMPLETE POWER SHOE REPAIR EOUIPMENT 
for sale. Excellent condition. Call 1.453.9935 
or write Io P.O. Box 1152, Ashcrolt B,C. 
VOK 1AO 8p13 
DISCOVERY TOYS offers fun. educalionaLIoys 
for your children, exlra income lot you, Look. 
ing for Morns or Dads to sell toys parHime 
from home, Call Mary 632-3249. 3p18 
MUSHROOM DRYERS FOR SALE. Will dry 500 
Ibs. per day. For more into. call 
963.9117 4p20 
26, Personals 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to keep its members? To find out call 
1-847.4354 for recorded message. 4pl 7 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING WOMAN 32, 5'0" 
attractive, Enjoy outdoors, travel, reading, 
quiel evenings, children. Looking for male 
mmilar interests. Reply to file No. 600. clo 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue. To C- 
race. B.C. V8G 1S8, 4p18 
COULD YOU BE Terrace's most sensitive 
man? See Page A6 for details, lp20 
i i 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY COLEEN & BRENDA! 
July 26, 1 969 & August 26, 1 970 
,:30, Obituaries 
EUVERMAN,:MI~LVIN ARTHUR - Age 35, 
passed away s~ddenly on Monday, August 
12. 1991. iA Victoria. B.C+, as the result of a 
bicycle accident, 
Mel is survived by his loving parents, Dick 
and Florence Euverman of Terrace: brothers 
and sisters, Arnie (& Hilda) Euverman of Ter- 
race; Bonnie Euverman of Edmonton, Alberta; 
FreP (& Lorraine) Euverman of Terrace; Jean 
(& Tim) Obzera ol •Terrace: Sharon (& Roll) 
VandeVelde ol Terrace: 5 nieces and 3 
nephews; his grandmother, Mrs A. De Jong of 
Smithers: and .many Aunts. Uncles. and 
cousins. 
Mel was born is Terrace.and had graduated 
from the University ol Victoria i~ May 1991. 
wilh a degree in Computer Engmeering (with 
Oislinction). Mel had usl begun walk at lhe 
University o1: Victoria, as a Researcll Assis.. 
tent, at the time at his deaih. 
Funeral services were held on Monday, 
August •19. 199t, al the Terrace Christian 
Reformed Church, wilh Paslor Peler Sluys ol. 
ficialing. Interment followed at the Terrace 
Municipal Cemelery. 
In lieu ol flowers, donations can be made. m 
Mere memory, to the CAT Scan Fund, care of 
Mills Memorial Hospilal. Terrace. B.C, 
The family o1 Mel wish Io express our heart• 
lelt thanks to Pastor Peter Siuys. lot interrup 
ting his holidays to be wdh us. Jim Lynch, lur 
his assistance in making many phone calls on 
ON= behall, Jim Westerman, lot h~s sensdiwty 
m guiding us throuoh the tuneml at. 
tangements, and to all our mends and 
relatives for their prayers, Iowng Support, 
flowers, cards, and other acts uf kmdness dur 
ing this time of loss. 
Dick and Florence Euvummn and FaradS, 
~.~i~ ';~ A new 
. . . .  spirit of 
giving 
A II.tlittl|.zl I~rogr.tllt to  VIIOKII.IJ~*' g l t ' l l )g  
*trill x t t]tllttt'12tllll:. 
• , ,~:. u .!...., ~ ...... i~'+~c' ,. ~ :i* ,~+c. ~, 
• . ... ~.:..: :, . jT! ~++..+~ ~L,C.d~+,~:'..'.~ 
L ARSON:. On 'M.on~aY,, . Aug p,s.t -~ 2 Q~.,.1299.!', 
Herbert Larson, late ol No. 402.3131, 5 
Avenue. Port:Alberni, passed ~waY~ at thi~ 
West Coast General Hospitatmt the age of 76 
years• - '  .... ~ i ' ,  +'~)I ~' 
Survived by his' IovinO fatnily.-.wife~Dm~£;, 
.sons Earl and wife Bo'nnl~ ol'Ter~:e,;B,C~ ~. 
Larry and wile Gladys ol :Bel!v Ile~ Ontano, 
daughter Gail.aacDonafd and husbdnd Georg.~ 
of Port Alberni~ 8 grapdchildren ~d. 1 great 
grandson and'. sister. MargareifWren ol 
Chdliwack. B.C~ 
Herb spent his boyhood in Vanderhoof. B.Ci 
marrmd in Prince Rupert, spent 11"years m 
Torrace. 30 years in Kamltrops and the last 5 
yoars of his retirement ,in Psi Alberni;. 
A Sei'vice of Remembraoce+.wil]~be.held 
"2;00 p.m., Friday. August 30. 1991. from the 
wtlh Ma~or Ton~ 'Campb~iI Oifii:iatinh~:Ci'~m;~: 
tion to follow;" " 
In heo nl flowers donatibn.~ may be ~ade'irl 
Herb's memory tu,the B,C,.Heart Foundahon 
c/n I.D. Bank, 3008:3 A v,enue or P.O. Box 
255. Port.A'1bemi B C .V9~:.TM7 
• Chapol ol Memories' er~rusted with at; 
,anq~emen s lc2d 
33. Travel 
~Z'  , .I 
LONDON OA . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =818 
TORONTO . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s289 
LOS CABOS PKG.' . . . . .  SAVE S~50 
CAHCON ~e. ..... SAVE ' 1~0 
I 
NORTHERN CARIBO0 
REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
• . :  / • 
I 
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"HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SWEET 16!" 
Carmen Newhouse 
"What a Sweetie!" 
September 1 1991 
[~ NIRVANA METAPHYSICS  
CENTRE 
I TAROT CARD WORKSHOP 
8 different sets. Pre.register for Sept. 14 
$25.00, 10 • 230 approx. 
636-7776 3611 COTTONWOOD 
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I 4 
/ "  ' 
r 
j' . . . . .  , , . . . . . .==___ .H . "  . . . . . . . .  LTD.' I ml <"";~"><'">":': BUSINESS:  OF THE WEEK ""~"~" <:'::: : I ::': "' , ; '  !',.', ....... , ~ : . . . . .  .' . . . . .  , ,: ..... ' • . ' . . . .  , ,  ~)~.',~!~'i~:~'<,;:~:!:::~';'<>~:~ ~(~ ' " . . . . .  , , , : :~::~:~,i :' ' 
I : SPECiAL IZ JNG!!NALUM!NUMWELOING I I : : : I~!>: !  : .  
I ' : & 'MANUFACTURING I l! : ' :  ~i'.! : :, :::;, I : 
" ' I CUSTOM BUILT BOA~::~I:iBOAT: REPNR$',-( EVINRU[)E DEALER I Hi : ~)~:!~ ' ': ':~ i (  i,! 
I ALUM~NUM~AeRICA~:i6N:GXStANR~LtOOLB0XES . i . I  .~":':'~'-:,<,-~~ •.•, , ,,, , I  : )  
~i  , .rUNNI.NGiBOARDS'BOXLINERS'IOFT. SHEAR m m, : m ' ' ' ' ::,.I ~ i 
i ~ ' ! : : ! : i :  : : ( : , .{ :~.  200 TON!METAL BENDING PRES~I . ! |  :. I 
,,o,):.,~,.,,,,,,,, , t~ ON CONST . . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  ! 
' : ::::";"1 '~,.~: : . , : : : . ; ,~ : ,~Carpent ry  Renovat ions  ' ' •' .... ':: ": : :  
................... <~m~.~,)~;~:~?.;~,;::;:: •:.:~< ...:~ . . . . .  . :  ~: >m ';~:~ 
• ' Terrace Standard, Wednesday.September 4, 1991 -- PageSl 1 
E,S .... nw .   CTOIRV :, 
~o Job too Small',:,,:</> : . . ,  • . , , ,  >: . :  
(,iS~nioi's~ates ,: : i!i i!i ~.i;:. i 
, ,  , , . ,  ............. : , ,B ;C ;  .!: ......... : ,  ,.:i: ::::;. ; ! : , ; , ' , : Journeyman: ~ . . . .  ": .i 
V8G!4Z3 ... .  " , <~ . . i  . 6 3 5 , 7 7 2 4  ' ; -  : . . ¢ , 
; r ,~  
1< ~ m I [ : BR IDAL  BO I:• :i.,' 
~ ~ 7 ~ ; / "  wedding Cakes . , 
~ r v i c e t o  make ~ ..... 
:":~ ...... ~ thaiday"Unlquoly YOUrs' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
! 
I i:~>~' : :Need to present a professional Image?;TurntOiTh~ifty, . 
: : .  : Need a special car to spice up the weekend?Tu~ to ~ ~ :i , |  
• ': ;Thrifty, I)~!fact/~you can count on Thrifty for:theperfed ' "  
: ;  ctff fat almost any accession, Call:today! 635-7869 | 
...... " "  Because  I t ' s  ~Your  Money .  I 
~ )When you gotta' have it, We'll d~ it/ 
, , ,  , . .  , . . . . :  ,~) '  . . . -  
i:i : i 
; . :: "Our expediting service will save your company m0n~'  
CHIMO DELIVERY 6384§30 
"/.,: SUMMER SPECIAL - " I _ _  . . 'm " .  . • 
o= := I /.nornnlll I=l~¢trl¢ 
~ ~ o o , s  i J  I Residential & Commercia l  Wiring • 
~,~ ,-:. ~"11' ~.~ ~,z~ I I I " 24 hr. Answer ing  Service 
l ~ , : , J . . '  oJ: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  Serv ice .Ca l l s  our  SpeD!at!y / ; : ,  ~ . . . . .  , .. 
i .Om.EnNCAnPEt,•UP.OLSTEn, CLEANmN"-I i""O'LakeseLakeRd " " RIckMc,.n :'I 
; : :> 635"3944 >,  I'..Tor,ace, B.C:VaGSA~ " RegistrationNo. 16984 I:l)r0pl~olor: 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~ Jan;• 
~4e L,~o,~ a,~., t~==o. B.C 635"5727 or  635-4555 
u m  ilml= . 
I n  i N  • I l l  
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• M4MCU~F..S • M.~J~'UP * FACtAtS 
• $CULPTU#EDN~IL~ * PEDtCU~ES 
• EYBA.~a ~BROWTWTWG 
! • BODY& FACt4t HA~EM(: : )V.al  . . . . . . .  
• PHONE ~ISL -4~T: . : . :  .... 
4652 Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G I~) 
' ..I a- ¢' 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beouly & Rtness Core 
! 
!?. 
!~" NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
j * V.H.F; & U H,F Radios 
II • Portable Radio's 
/~']1 .i' :'!" ' * Marine Radio s 
,"~ ;.:/~•:l~l '~'i,:-" :'~i-i' ' •':" • 1 Mounta in  top  Repeaters•  . ...... 
. ' .  >,.t[~L~.l:, .... ,, :144  • n rnn l~ 
.. v '. ~ ~':~,:;:'r : ',' ''r:~ "+ p '.~ ~AN~ .MOBILE  I= IADIO ~ "-mLJULJUI.J  
i:~.i "y '~"'JJ~(~!:i!".""~.~!('J",' i.:~-" , " " ,i ', " . CANADA LTD: 
• !, ~:,: : ;NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
'.',' ~" ' ' ' :  '.' h"0'i?:~'~'5802 Pohl~ 6 3 8 - 0 2 6 1  
~ KEENA 
~. LECTRIC  
P.O. Box 271, Terroce, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Class A Electr ical  Contractors  
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD ' Regl No, 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
I ~.xc , . .o  .~w ~c,~. ! 
I I ~K.CA~ us FOR DEleS: I 1 
I Perm Special s49.00,o..,L.x._.- 2 i 
6-4717 Laketse Ave., Terrace B .C .  635-3637 " 
I 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE " FREE ~',-STIMATE'S 
] '~F IRST  CLASS JANITORIAL SERVICEI 
" | ~  Your Industrial an'd commerc al Janitor i: 
l ' and Carpet Cleaner . :  ,~ 
/I GARYVENTIJRA, Ownnr ii 2807HallStrepJ~i! 
i JOSE VENTURA,Mallaoer " :  TERRACE,B.C~:~ 
' MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL I 
: SERVICES LTD.  ' I 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave,, Terrace I 
' : '~ . " :  i l , : '  D / rec tors :  • I 
' i JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE I 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  . :  JEANETTESCHULMEISTER I 
• . ).;) .t,~,.= % ;.k~ ='O". ~O"''P~'t''" . r 24 HOUR -" " . .  : G I 
& • . Answering and Pager Semite i ~ I 
" . . . .  I I I ]' ~ r ] 
!i!il ::~ 1 !ili~il ~:~:: . .  ::ii,~~ :: i:: ~ , :  !~',>:::~ , r~_,,,~'~:, - 
~.~.~,~. . . .~ .~t~ .,,...>~.~= o': . ,.,~-~: -..-.~:,,, ,.-.~, ................. ~ ..... ~.~,.~a . . . . .  .: :-~i.~!~'~ ~ . . . . . .~ . , .~ . ,  , 
. . . . . .  • : . . . .  . : .  • ' . i .,:•....:,:: • ... i: :•I i!.: iiii . :i ¸ .>  D;,na '1119' - -  T==rra,~,=, ~t=nd¢=rd tN~dn~=#l~U ':R~ht~mhar A 1QQi 
. . . . : , . "  , , . . 4~, .~-  ; , , ; ;~  ~ , , .~ ' ) , ,  ~ ' : ' , ,~  . - 
• " i . :  " -  " . • :  ; •:  ~ • i i :  ¸ • . • . • • . " . . . . . .  .%~ ; ,  ~; 
~ ~ . . . .  ~' ","~,, " ~ CARRIER 
>/ are oodnews ~;;•<'. ~:;~:~" ..,,.~ ~,,~ ~ =  . . . . . .  .~,=~. ~ ~, .~ . . . . .  -'~--'~-;,~"'~ ' -  gentler ¢lt~ese or BIg Mac •, 
' Thisimmaculate 1,750 ~ i i ~  ,;,, '; 't-~ . ~ i  ~ /"  '"-~ . : - tor I .  RIeo,.;,:i:,;;i.'~::~,;'.~":)'., 
on a" quiet paved street . Complimenis'of MCO~id'S:~:"! . . . .  
across from a treed area ~ ~ ' . .  ~ "- , I I I  'i:ln aclear record ofdelivery 
and offers 4 bedrooms, a ~ ~ . ~ l  "A~ -.anda jobwell d6nety0'u~ve 
family room of f  the kit- ~ ~ ; ~ . ~  earned a FREE McHai~py 
chen and a rec room ~ ~ " : : ' ~ : : < ! ! ~  ~:~i KARMJITIPARMJIT : -  .~ . . . . . .  . Meal. :.~ " ":'-.:'~ : :~ 
downstairs, , ~ ~ ~ . , . , . ~  ........ ~ . ,~  :::~;:~ JAWANDA! ' / I  ' :. : : :: < . . . .  . 
Warm oak .cabinets • . ,-.. ~,:: ~.,::w" : -  ...... ~:"::""~':'. "-.':~!: ":,' ~:~:~i ' '< :  " 
and centre i s land 'w i th  : , •  : : , :~  ,  _ TERRACE S T A N D A R r ) ,  
eating area, built in " " ' ' I " "  " suw,~ rntr~anAc~ ^ e~A ' --=7: / 
Jenn-Aire, oven and ~ ~ -  ' " ~ [  , . • 
dishwasher make this A beautifully kept home that hows the owners pdde inside & out 
. l a rge  kitchen i~iviting to  
the cook and the family. . trees. . . . .  - . . . .  " 
It  a lso, features a double Other. extras arc built- 
.. faced .br ick f i rep lace ,  in  vacuum sys tem, .  ' 
• '.:-with ~.b'uilt:dn: Wood: :h'umildifi6r ~. and- :i: 
stoiage,';" :" '! ::.!::::: :' ( ! : ' !ufidergrotlnd sprinkle/s;. "; 
i :The a~joining "family'; .. :For more information " 
room providesiaccess t([, . about, this.fine home at 
thed~k ~hiehoverl60kS':i::. 2626 Pe'nner:i call Joy 
the land.~capedyard With :":~ Dover at 63'5,7070 (hm) ' 
garden 'area" ~md fruit ~:i~ or 635,6142.(wk). 
~ :~'~ :i~r I~ V ~ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY GOOD FAMILY HOME POTENTIAL INVESTMENT witl~'~s~cati;n,"~hi;'~el;"kept GREAT BEGINNINGS START 
:~:" " ;" ~ Viable business located in New Located in the 4700 block of the for the purchaser of'this appealing home at 4712 Scott features a -. HERE 
~ ~ i ' ~ .  Hazelton. Showing a good return. Horseshoe. 1,320 sq. It.; full bsmt, starter homo, with 2 lots at 2366 sunken circular entry, family size 
Sales & Service. Motorcycles, RVs, 4 bdr(ns, fircpl;¢e;n.g, heat, 190 x Hem ock,. Completely renovated kitchen dining .araa with. built in Why build when you can purchase .:, . ~ : !  ~ '  this 2 ~,ear custom home:with so 
' . snowmobiles, powersaws; garden 122 landscaped lot. Paved drive: mobile with 2 additions, includes china:cabinet and Ig. rec room many added extras throug ~hout. IO. 
• , ........ .. . ,~ equipment, hunting and fishing sup; For more details, Call Dave NOW. Iridge, stove dishwasher& freezer; 'downstairs. New 10 x16;sundeck sulation between floors.and w'ailS, 
...... ~-. " plies. Land and building. For more Listed at $89,500 MLS • Enjoy the extra landscaped lot ove looks landscaped fenced back built in vacuum SYstem. la;'ge sit in 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL : '  0 Cff¥ BUILDING LOTS $56,900~ Catl Joy. MLS $95,500. Call Joy to vzew this crea'ting an atmosphere of warmth 
ACREAGE ' i . zoned R.3 for mull faro y bui'lding. FAMILY HOME WITH BONUS listing.. . . . . . . . .  in your ~:hoice of 2 master 
3 acre parcel located close to town L ' es " n~.r FOR TRUCK OWNER " " 'FI'~HING?"h r " e bedroe~s,,and so much more. Its 
' ocated m the ,ors_hoe, Ow..__ Features 4 bdrms, irg.rec room & l.,.or a=ra.mm!~ n~e~ln  a~ ~:  worth calling, about, Add your 
Good access from two streets 256' would like to sell as a ackan~- w . . . .  P o- . . . . . . . . .  ..,= .., .,x,,,,,, ,u,, ,,o~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~lnishing touches and you'll have a 
of frontage. 510 feet boarding'a side Consider options - ie. - home, sundeck ideal for entertaining famz y . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  & Iriends This web maintained won large xncnenis roeazeo n over liize lamilylhome you won't stop 
road. Many types of uses Ior this. property etc. Fo'rmore.information home is situated on 3 landscaned 2 acres with a lovely creek for the talking about. Call Suzanrre lot a 
~;~i:~:~.. property. Motivateo venaor. try call Dave. Asking $109,000 MLS . • • ~ .k ds to fish in •Enjoy the moun ain personal tour today. Offered at 
your offer, Asking $107;000. ,  MLS. . . . .  , • :.,' . " "" . . . . .  I0~ totalhng over 1 acre with 2.bay ; . . .- :~ ~. ~._ ..~ ~ : , . .  *r-/'~~"~hnn ' ~"~kin ~,'~; ~.135000 'view qom me aq XIo.oecK. ~ $115,DOOMLS 
....... . . . .  : - ~ ,n r . ,~ .  ,-, .~ ,  , , •[ .  iJUSINE$~ OPPOR.t[UNIT.Y:~F " " "  " .... ~ " '  ' " "" '~  ' ' ' ffWn~wil, con~der;~anong.Call i~  t .b p,a~e,600, ~ I  JOy . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  
• = . . . . . .  y , .  . . . .  "'r "1 Here'.~a~chahce to own your own Joy, EXCLUSIVE. " . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Old home in neeo ot many repa~ s. , . ~ . . . . . . .  r ^wn r [ business: Deh and Sandwich Shop: •LIKE A PICTURE BOOK LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOTS zuazeo on .ca oean ac e. u e • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Ideal Iomdy operatzon showing a, Th s 3 bdrm mobile With lar"e addi Two large lots over 1,acre each i~a... 
1'l=e'x°mle~.o off terms. ~mg ~, =,<uu...~ , I[steadYdue to h alth.increase'For Ownemore detailedmust Selllin. t on ' s  newly redecorated ' " '  in 9country' . . . . .  pleasant rura a~:ea.. SUir othabler outf°e 
~ , ~ = ~ ~  J ormaton call Oave• reduced to style. Located~ on a' large land. I .nora. e wire ShOp a~lo .  ~el.,,_,l... 
~ - i , , $ 4 7 , 0 0 0 .  ML ,S .  i ~: ,:..=.: : soaped lot on a quiet street' Asking I °u~'.~n,gs;',.,~e,, ~ze =s P~'["~" Y .... ALL AROUND VIEW " " " 
. . . .  ' ' ' i , '  $59,500.Call Joy. MbS. .}  "= . . . . . . . .  x. ,,,,-,, • " bdrmOI the family"home.mOuntains from4thiSlevelsneWerwithI5 
cial quality flooring throughout. IMAKE AN OFFER i' with honey oak cabinets. Commer. 
. Underground sprinklers• Asking 
on this 12 x 68, 3 bdrm mobile • ~ J~[~l~.  ' $154,500. Call Suzanne. MLS 
Geared n tho Boulderwoodirailer ~ OPEN HOUSE 
park. Has been well maintained and . ~ .  •: • ~ .  ~ , ~  ~,~ 
features include a bay window in ~ . i ~ l .  ~ ~ , .  5230 Mountain Vista Drive 
large living room and good sized ~ Thureday Sept. 5 -  7:00  • 8 :30  
sundeck. Appliances are included, led Sunday Sept, 8 - 1:00 .2 :30 .  
Call Suzanne today before its sold. John Currie Joy Dover Dave Reynolds • Suzanne Gieason Come by for a peek, Suzanne 
$12.000  MLS " 636.9598 635.7070 636'3126 ' 635.6952 Gleason In atlendance. 
Separoteheated&wiredgarage/workshop PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 636-6142 
qi'  / 
The Responsibility isYours. 
] 1-SOO-M)3-1441 
S UMBER 
. . . .  LOOKING FOR A MOBILE FAMILY HOME IN I . . . . . .  
• ' : , TFRRACE ......... REDUCED Don't overlook this 3bodroom 14 x ' ,  •HORSESHOE ' ' l "  " :GOOD VALUEI ' " •,BUNGALOW-STYLE ::LARGE FAMILY.HOME: ':,. 
;ThS 1.186 sq. li home is close to :-~;1 140 sq; Ill ~ HID heat . .1  i51 sq, It;: -4  er 's ! l This I~paciuus :1,800 sq, .t1., home " '> ' 4702 Lakelse Avenue A 1;066sqft 'h°melustabl°ck 164m°hi'eh°mewithquickp°sseS" [ ] away from primary and elementar~ sign available; Listed at $23.000 " co n,~s with 4 bedrooms 3 bath,s ' all schools and the down own core :::..-3 Bedrooms -' 67 x 144 " - Basement : 2)Baths 
Phone 635-6302 schools. An ideal starter home with MLS. Call Shaunce for more rotor, ores on the main ' - : :  th Basement Asking $93,900 MLS rumpus room and a family room. 
'"  . ' '~ ~ Asking $84,900 MLS ~ Kitchen has oak cabinets, built in 2 bedrooms, spacious kitchen and marion, with' three bedrooms on 
: ' living room.,A must to see for the ; .A  Bff OF THE TROPICS contained sult~; Thore~ls an attach: RESIDENTIAL LOTS dishwasher, counter top range and, 
new family. Priced at $58.000 JUST LISTED Close to the downtown coie we MLS Call Ted to see 635.5619 i With your own swimming pool st[b! ed garage and the; house sits on a~iJ . 'i wall oven. AlIJhis sits on a:84 x -~ 
~. t ,~  ~4~ • 'large'lot~P/ice'¢J at $89,000.MES: Attraclive 4 level split with double have,for.sale, two 66'. x ~122',and. -100 ft. Iot, with'adoul~te'garage and 
i Ca Ted now to view. 635:5619. ; carpod siluated on 2~.acres JuSl ~? ion'e 85', x-122'ilcleared and;l~vel .a'15~x 20 ft~vorkshoi), It•Is amusl ,  
"plants. this 1,400 sq. It. home can . ~ ATIO . . . . .  
: i i  $105;000ML$ " ::.~, ,,: ' This1977 14 x 7O mobile home is , be your own httle bit of the tropics. I:RECRE N SPE(]IAL mi loes tom towri.:Avagable ,o, 'residantia, lois ranging in price ' tO,:':~'ee. 'call "Sha0nce today; 
part of an estate and must be sold. :'! Zoned for apartment or small NeW' [istng :i acre.deeded:loi at quick.possesslon,.Call Gordie Olson from $14,900 :to $19i000..For. 
• 8 x 16 addition. Two bedrooms. ~business you could put in a bed &, 'Meil~d nLake'Sq~)diVlsion, Storag e for your appointment o:view. Ask. more iqloi'malion, please •give ~sa :i WAHTED ~ Y  "~ 
Natural gas heat. Makeyour olter to ~ ,nd bulidmg. .ing $89 900 MLS ;;~ ' . caB; MLS. : " ..~ ; "' i " :  :; i: ~:i"~' '~ FARMERS ...... 
'i breaklast or a treatment centre. 'shl)d~ 'd/iveWay -~a site . . . . . .  : . ' ( LOW DOWN •PAYMENT ,GO% ever given anythoUght Io  the askin rice of $21,900 MLS ~There is a Iolal of 7,000 sq. It. ~ :leafed, For~:more hlorrnatton.ar~ • . . . . .  I ' 
,:SUPER MOBILE • : I under one rool. Call Ted now to see. ~p~cal~6ordie 01Son. Asking: ~: HOMEWlTH'EXTRA LOT i SeclUded small'acreage.withroad I he.your own little hobby iarm. 
In supew" condition can hayours ,~iih !Listed' at $165,000 MLS.. ~ . .  :. ,$14,000 MLS ' : ' :  ' " :. . " ,~it~dl~e' .•3bedroom i basement development and helming site. Ideal d Jus1:.!ike'to own a small 
• I io : Meadowbr00k located i ln:  :.,ATTENTION CONTRAGTORS .HORSESHOE PRIVACY, ". i home situated In a private area, .Ior futu,e-jnves181en~or jl]sli.ilhe:] :'~-.tbe, tlllspr0pertyc0uldI~:; , Fieatures 'spacious : kitchen, spot lot.  your ;now". I~ome,-.:High"] ~t>You're looking lot. The Timberland. Living room expando~to, Checkeut youi choice OI 8:!ors in ln.!be yours with .this split.level g ve you argo 18 x 20 Iv ng room : he:De[one Subdiv slon They come ! home,located :on well treed. 130..x, IIrepiace and a natural gas heat and assumable, modgage makes, thts:J i iS ;lpproximately 4 acres ol. property conslsls ot 
. Ucensed Premlees i K tchen w th s andand.be I;' n'ap:-:~: :'-In various sizes and all amenities - 131 o tn  lhe.Ho~seshoo; Homq.ol,.:i. '4,4;acres yours with a low .down ! '  hot'water; The' I~' lial, egelables~l~rtile grounc'ideal..Locazeo..Ior'l¢ 
• ' el'. ¢~ pit,need, Two bedrooms; N/G.l~eat~ i'. |~ are >iavai!ab)e~ ;'Reasonably. priced. : I ters:la . . . . .  '~Ghtrystyle kltch'~n,: 4 :) ~,tWO (0Is nicelY landScaped,(~ll Gor, ,=:pay~tenL For. more inlo call .60rOte: ) , V l=: WEDNESDAY IS A very'anractive untprice~l~'at :i:I~ they;are a:must ro consioer; uaml bedr~ KI 2,bath~i;-OOlJl3t~c=~!! :de oson Ior::~/our.'appontment:10'; :.olson-Pdcedaf$25900 MI~S" , water :a~ih|Dle,~t.Asklnn . iS ~t iVtew:Priceda1,$90,9OOMLS." ii . ':.".':, .....-'i.,: :~ < '" : :  = OMLS- : ; '  
klhg $75 000 ML 5. ' " ' . . . . .  i ....... SENIORS DAY $31 500EXCLUSVE .... >~'>"-":4 Shm/nc'e 0Mnlo~ationt~lay. MLS I portA~l ::.,:i~.:: , ..... .............. , , i . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,.. I I It I I I 
iSeniorC[tizensrecelve . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : : 'f'" ' . " .. - -  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  -'"'<--'::~'." ...... , ,dI I Ik, .  .d i i I~  
:I 10% Off menu pr ices  ~!":':" ~:; ,: .:. ;'-~'~[[ : ' ,d~, '  : h ' ! !~;~!  ~ i ;  .i i ~ ,  
Monday to Fddsy i . . I i :~ ;  i , ' . ;~[ ' :  ;;. " ,,'~I~1~II!'I~ . . . .  ~W>~;~ 
i~. 7a, m..: 8:30 p .m. . ,  ,, !•:17.I<':~' ,. :! •\ 'v'~i!:~.!. < : i ~ ~  : 
~lUrdly•8 I,nli' i"4 I~.m. . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ; !~ '  
Stan:Parker :'Ji~::I~."ffy 'i: 6~II'II3011 IIIIIHI790 " ' ' 081kIIII| :: . ~! ~.:,.6~a,llalll 
Gordon 0 5on" ~rol McCowan Laurie Forbes Hans Stach Shaunce KrulssCbdnk i Ted Garner 
t ,ued~y'o Lm. . '3  plm, §3§ .4031 , . . . - ,  ' 6GO ~o4~ . ,  ~?oH=a~ : - ' . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  I 
• ~/~ /: i : ' : i~ , i u ~, "' 
h ~i ~ 
:~ ,,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~!i!•~i~:~ '¸: '~):ii!''::i.:i•i:!~i) : ,'I ¸i:!:!~'!i~::~,'~:~:i~:~!!~i~!!,~:!! . ~; !•:I!!~!~:~: !!~!::iiii): ii •i• :~: •-~ ~•• '?,i • 
. . . . .  
: : • :  ,iiiii•:i )~:'!, 
) 
I ) 
. . . . . . . .  ...... hOME PLAN 
: !  
rl i, i i 
: :::::.,~ ~=. .  ::,.-- ............. . . . . . .  
I1_, 
• L " ' : , "  
I 
IW 
Co| / fomi~ St  ,vZing 
DESIGN NO, WP '957:  
The rustic charm of CelUomien 
styi~n8 , 5eckons,' you . to ~teke 8 
closer look 8t tlds wLnt~ogdout8n. 
Wide hallways end open ~Bpecea 
)d8hilaht tld$ 8reel femlly::home, 
A specloue foyer.Breeta one upon 
A laree. Idtchen iwJth ed |acent .  
bay-windowed nook,.ls xl8ht next 
to the fslmlly roomJ The lemlly 
room opens out onto • 11111/.. patio. : 
:::tide. room:: feeturel~ :9 IJr.eplece 
::complete,.w~lth: wood ;:'box.~ind • 
wet,, bnr., ~The :: hiundry ;.i'oom is 
ul,o on th i l  floor: ':~ upturn  vlu 
an extra wide open-s!aircsse 
we.find ano!he)' idBMIBht 'O f. t}ds  
p)en, took' l~-::that mHtez eulte 
wlth:~iLs ow'n drolm bathroom. 
Siudy. this :design carqfolly, we 
~Te st)re f tw in  fill ~ your needs enterlns..to the •left thru double ' " so for your next home french'.doors~.:tl .ai."mutti-purpo ~ ~ , : ' " ' ;' n " 
room that, cen~rve.a l  an olflce. -i:: W idt~:42t -0  : : :  
study ,or ' fourth bedroom. This : , .  Depth :  59' - I ) "  " 
house could be  .boilt With Or 
without ' a vaulted ! coiUn$ over  : F i r s t  F loor : .  i359  sq ;  f t .  
the ]~v|nBroom end dtnin8 room. SecoDd F Ioo~ 863 sq.  f t .  
~. , . . 
Inel~l fuU 
. sO l 'Shown.  
ro~ 
.a,n.,oo. IoF':J "tlrr  
• I ) W 13-'6 ' 
Second:Floor 
e: /ans Ava i lab le  Through 
  z'raee Builders 
 dl;oeld;ez, 
I IM-BR-MART-'] ~2oz Munroe, Terrace 
BR .RTS 635"6273 
A JIIlll Oql'JI1t A 
=',=.'=. ,,.=.. , . ,-~,- ~m, ~, ~, ~.~'~m •.. SINCE 1955 
TRA NSPOR TA TION 
- SYSTEMS LTD.=_ 
j l l r l l 11~/~ I t0 .1  I '  
• HI BOY 
• V i  
• FL 
" FC 
o D/ 
• SE 
• LC 
.:SC 
HI( 
• 
FR 
~~ 
_ , : .  • United Van U~ " ,.;~:~ ; .:~ ':;.~:.-L '•* 
[ r = q~UNf fED'  : ~ !'*~*~; ~ :~ 
632-2544 635:2"" -  - .' 
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
This 1,156 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
features a dramatic floor to ceiling, 
central brick fireplace as well as 
vaulted ceilings throughouL Full 
basement, Natural Gas heat and hot 
water.~Calltor more details! Ex- 
lusively listed at $86i900. ,!i ' 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September ,1, 1991-  Page D1':3 
Located go comer,'iot iniPine Park, 
213 bedroom tra ler,lnat} gas heat. 
entry porch land Washer. dryer, 
fridge and pr0pane•range included in 
the price• Asking $11.900 MLS . 
Ralph Godlinskl 
635.4960 
THORNHILL -:HIGHWAY 
• FRONTAGE 
Zoned highway commercial this 1,2 
acre parcel of land is one of the last 
remainng; highway .frontage proper. 
ties in the'fast developing area of 
ThornhilL, Located on the highway 
access road 'this:lot provides high 
visibility'and' easy access. Asking 
• $59.900 MLS • 
BRIGHT AND NEW 
Well designed bungalow in neutral 
tones, large vinyl double windowsi: 
European kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, plus master bedroom en.: 
suite, patio doors tO rear deck; 
Jacuzzi tub:in main bathroom, car .: 
port, vinyl exterior, nat, gas heat 
and a good start on the lawn, Price 
$105,000 Exclusive . . . . .  i ~ 
¸ : : :  
• ' ,,.a~:~,:: ' . 
• ~ ' i ~ ?  
Rusty Ljungh 
635.5754 
CHARM AND CONVENIENCE 
',~i 35 THORNHILL :ACRES 
~autifol~y treed!land acces';ed 
Item Laurel Streei and can be ser- 
viced by the Zeigfer.water system. 
Property extends,to Thornhill Creek 
'on the south.west corner.~ $79,500 
Asktngl MLS ; . ' i" 
Sylvia Griffin 
R.L(8.C.) 
638-0484 
o .  
EXECUTIVE HOME 
Horseshoe home eflchantmenl 
Brand new. Fireplace warmth, bay 
windows. 3 BR/4 pce.& 3 pce. en. 
suite baths PLUS *Energy.efficient 
*2.car garage "Electronic door 
opener *Ouiet street °Gas heat. 
New home under construction• 
*$144.500" (910126) Verse 
Ferguson 635.3389 EXC 
PRICE REDUCED & , 
LANDLORD WANTED 
Located north of town. this 4,4; 
acre parcel has 4 rental (~ahins 
each with fridge & stove,, Main ; 
bedroom house is.1,026 sq. f[: Will 
full cellar and in very flOOd Condi 
tion For more details, call today 
MLS ~ : _  " " ~ 
CENTRAL HORSESHOE 
LOCATION ,~ ~. 
Large i.:600 ;sq:' f ' t~h~e! i i4  
bedrooms, 3 baths, rec, room 'and 
games idom~' Large 80 x 90 lt:,lot 
and paved dOUble driveway leading 
to double carpoil:MLS 
CONDO POTENTIAL: 
Situated in the heart of downtown 
Terrace, this very desirable property 
is ideally suited 1or erecting con- 
dominiums. 33' x 100'(x4). (~1 zon. 
ing. Asking $49,900 ' . 
:! 
Joe Barbesa Ron Redden 
635-5604 638.1915 
SOUTHSIDE RESIDENTIAL i 
Charming "910 sq. fL starter or i 
retirement home on large beautiful i ,  
landscaped lot, with numerous i ~ 
:hurry and apple trees plus pinduc, i ::! 
ng grape vines• Home is full base. i~, '
,'nenl. 3 B.R.,! 1 up; 2 down. master i 
A G00D.WAY TO START g i  
~ t i o n ,  approximately i : i  
~ :  of living area, 2 I I  
b e ~ s  heat-~ocath;~ on i :  
a'5o ~x 22 t~nd a ~ex :~;~ it. i : :  
• 9.67ACRES , 
Treed acreage next to lhe siock car 
track~ Loca'ted at the end of Munson 
Road. Smart building site cleared 
with road access. Asking $29,900 
Chflstel Gndlinski 
635-5397 
':':":COZ"/, 6ON6Atl/Wo*,"t~ 
Country kitcl~en highlights this 
friendly Thornhill two slorey court. 
try, Newly decorated, mountain 
views, Wnodburning stove, linisbed 
basement, Good possession.. 
Smokehouse $53,00D MLS. 
(900128) Gordon -Hamilton 
638-1721 
THORNHEIGHTS 
Choice building lot in Phase Three ol 
Thornheighls Subdivision. 75 x 
118". Priced.at ONLY $17.500 
MLS. Call Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 (910119) 
PRIME 10.6 ACRE PARCEL 
on HatUwell, Zoned rural, Country 
living with access to all amenities,' 
Newly paved street minutes Item ci. 
ty centre. MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
4610 Scott Ave - Reducr~d!! 
$55.000 
" Saturday Sept. 7 
11.00 a.m 12•30 p m 
Hc, r,, 15 rnnpty and ready' hL nmve 
,, J.v(:e I :=Hdl ; ly  635 ?591 
CEDAR BUNGALOW Lll/ING 
D e/!ght i_n.th=e_.!ivabiltty of this plea. 
den, easy.carelandscaping, mature 
plantings, modern kitchen, balcony. 
Insulated garden shed 10 x 14 and 
12 x 20 storage shed. °$89,500* 
(910135) Gordon • Han~ilton 
635-9537 MLS 
Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 
SYLVAN COUNTRYSIDE 
Old Reran country home with pric 
appeal, Country kitchen, 4 BR/,~I OPEN HOUSE 
pce. & 2 pce, baths, woodburning t 4908 Ga~r - $99.900 
stove, horse lacilities, stall, fenced Sunday Sept 8 2:00 3.00 p.m 
& cross fenced, deck. °$89.900 ° 
(910124) Joyce Findlay EXC 
WOODLAND BEAUTY 
Home olfering bountiful space on 
4 bdrms 3 bath,., 4.89 acres. Ouiet street, great fatal, 
Jov~.e Fmdlay 635 2697 ly area, woodburnin 9 stove, fruil 
trees. electric heat, 3 BRI4 pce. 
PRIDE OF  OWNERSHIP bath..This is a real buy. Poced at 
is reflected in every room. lfyouare $75,900 (910122) Call Joyce 
looking for a house thal DOESN'T Findfay 635-2697 EXCLUSIVE 
NEED 'new flooring', "fresh paint", ~ " 
and a 'total facelift' THIS IS IT! 3 I ~ J~ '~ 
bedrooms. 2 baths, full basemenl, I ' ~ i  
n.g. heat, private fenced backyard, l I _ ,  " . ,~  
Iruit trees, Call Joyce Findlay J _ ='" _ = - 
635 2697. MLS. $96.000 I _ - -  - 
(910134) . . . . .  , . ' 
CONVENIENT & COZY ~ 1" - -  
Residence offering garden area. OPEN HOUSE 
ouiet street, electric heat~ ~ am y 
room, 4 BR/5 pce. bath, finished 4921 6a, $96 .%(r 
basement, rec room greenhouse Sunday 5opt 8 I 00 2 flit :,,, 
PLUS "Pantry..Dishwasher; Iridge. 3 bdrrr~ 2.bath 
and stove included. A super buy! Joyco hndZay 635 ,'b'~/ 
Priced at $97,900 (910136) Rtc 
tWhite 635.6309 MLS 
GOOD BUSINESS POTENTIAL 
RESIDENCE - 1.400 sq. ft., 5 
bedrooms, 3 bath~oomp. 
RENTAL~ab ins~,3  bedroom 
OUTBUILDINGS ~ Shop: 1,400 sq. 
It,, 11.6 doors, wired & heated, 
paint booth; Shop: Woodwork 12 x 
22, insulated and wired;Cold Room 
& Barn 2,67 acres: fenced with 
good soil and paslure• For more 
details, call Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 EXC, (910059) 
Gordon Hamilton l( vc~ ntdl,tv 
635.9637 635-2697 
' L 
•L 
Ric White 
636-0268 
THORNHEIGHTS 
75 x 109 Building LOt - Open to of. 
lers $15,000 MLS, Cal! Joyce 
Findlay 635-2697 (910080) 
CITY - TWO ACRE LOT 
Recently cleared 1•98 acres in 
southside. 145 ft. frontage. Ex- 
cellent gardening soil. A bargain at 
only $26,500. Call Verne to view, 
635.3389 MLS (910015) 
Of  Ter race  
638-1400 
i .  
THORNHEIGHTS III 
SPaciou. ~plit level with over 2,000 
sq. It, fin~s, ,1plus basement, Natural 
gas heat, -" hE, 3 bedrooms & lots 
of extras, Cali u,ck Evans for an ao. 
pointment o view, Asking $134,900 
MI.:S . . . . .  
i : ' CHOiCE'OCAT ON -
.,: EXECUTWE STYLING 
Over 2 600 sq', It. el family living area in 
this 5.level Sptil~4 bedrooms 3 baths and 
recenl upgrading, Ca!l Dick Evans to wew. 
o dNG'; SUimNISmN 
LeSS than :1 year old, 5 bedrooms on up. 
per level and loaded with features. For in. 
formation on. this EXCLUSIVE lisling, call 
'Dick Evans, ' 
!;~:,,~,~ i:~: LAKELSE LAKE 4 r n "~ 
~;Ja~i~ under= r/=i'racre ldt~ ai Madbox' Point. 
~sklng'$20 OOO., Calt'O~cl~ EvanS. , " 
*~' * ~ '  :" ~ L '~ ' ' ' "  * D i c K * E g A N S  
•. "--" 636;7008 " -  
" '  = ,. J 11 L . i I l  
70 x 197fl.1,ot. Home needs painting, but 
out el to~kn 'owner will consider.el offers. 
Great deal ~tor young cOuple. "Asking 
$61 900 MLS. Call 6ordioSheridan for 
appomlment tovew, : : " " 
GORDIE SHERIDAN 
i 
: . . . . . . .  . .  . .  
WESTVIEW CHARMER HEW, NEW, NEWEST • ,' 
Newly improved 4 bedroom.home on Large executive home built by a 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW . . . .  , 
Westview. N,G..heal,* 2 brick reputable local builder. Make an ap. near downtown in the Horseshoe 
h eplaces, sundeck, new y panted n. i pointment with Erika to wew this 3 area, Home fealures a large ,living " . 
s~de and out. Just move righltn. Pdc• i brm 2 storey bornefeaturing oak kit- area. carporl, natural gas heai plus 
ed u ac o1 at $99,000 MLS Cnn I chert cabinets 3.pce. ensuzte wdh more. Call Johnat 6361400. Asking., " 
tact Gordze Sheridan to.anange a corner shower. Lzsted at $129,000 $77,900 MLS ~ . , "  ' .  ; 
quick showing.- . ~,,.; --; :. : .  ' ] EXCLUSIVE; - , ~ , i . 
i 
. . . .  . ~ . . . . .  q'* ~ '1  , '  ,'## ~ . . . . .  L q + 'q O 4 ~ . . . . .  q n n d L ~ 
NEW IN THE 30 S .... BEST OF BOTH WORL S _ RURAL IMPRESSION 
Well maintained 12 x 68 mobile home on Run your business out 01 the main level . bu~ in to~wn, This cozy bungalow is in top" 
2.18 acres, at Jackpine Flats. 3 brms. storefrnnl space of 1.600 sq. It. The up- condition al~J located at the edge of the ci.' 
good water, oey shack,,hidge, stove, per level zs a comfortable 2 brm. suite ly on nearly an acre of land. This 
washer, air conditioning included• This is w~th extras such as oak cabinets, b/i character•home features n.g. heat and cl.. j 
a good buy at $39,900 MLS. Phone Gor. ' d~shwasher and dining rnom. CaLl Erika Ior ly serviced on a paved street. Call Johi~. I 
d~e Sheridan to arrange vleWi~i' : . . . .  : i  appl. to view fnr yourself, AI~O Included is , .for furthei'.details, $99,900 EXCLUSIVE ] 
• NIPW-~,,,, . . . .  ,~ . . . . .  an 800 sq . sturage building ~, MLS . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Owners  saY"LET'S SELL!':~40 r.q. t L :2 ,  i ' : . . . .  : - ,  . . . . . . . .  . : , - " ,  " !  :,i~.~ ' ~ ! nMin l ie  ' ,anu lu t~ L 
bedroom home in the Keith Estates area., i ! : ' ' * L `  . dg~/  L l l / lg - '  : ,: : , umMu z: mUnlnU 
+1000' Sq'. It. beme,~'ACt now and, '~ ~The zoning~o ~this eonmerical ndustria 
choose yOur own decoi~'f'Oi' this new ~i~ l~t allows'a ~,Giiety'of uses in this high ex, 
house, Be the proud l$t:b~vnei of this *l}osuroarea~located at Ihe corner of Keith 
home under ¢onslr~ction,' Ca l lE r ika tor  " and Kalum. Call John for further details at 
deta S ' :  .~ ~;.,-: : : '~~ -. :* 638-1400, S9~!900 MLS 
ERIKA PELLETIER if- '  - JOHN EVANS 
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DataTrai 
3017-386sx 
Perfect for all computing needs, 
the Datatrain 3017 includes: 
,/386~;x, 16 Mhz.CPU 
.. i /2  Megabytes RAM 
: .  / 1.44 (3.5") Drive 
": ::~' 52 MegHard Disk 17ms 
:i:- ,/Super VGA 14"Monitor 
" .28 dot pitch 
Mouse and Windows 3 
/ 2  Year_W!~y - -  - -  Dat~tnr : :udeDP2C3020 SY6s:m 
s21.-99 
: OataTrnin 
s1399 
DPC2012 
Offering affordable 286 Power- 
- the Datatrain 2012 includes: 
, /286.  12 Mhz CPU 
, / I  Megabyte RAM 
¢' 1.44 (3.5") Drive 
, /52  Meg Hard Disk 17ms 
, /Super  VGA 14" .31 Monito 
, /2  Year Warranty 
Raven 2416 
! I ;._.~ r;~ i~'1 ,][m I';~ ~a,n a, Iu a 
! - - .~ . . . .~~-  Wilh24 piti quality 
and advanced paper- 
handhng capabtllttes; 
the 2416 is the "' '~ ~ " peffectprinter for: 
any home or Office.~. 
* 24 pin..!92 (7~.~ , 
s319 . . . . .  * 63 c/,s.,LO r.o~ :.! ~.: . - . ,.~ 
Datatrain 3816 No,~ available for |he Maci'nt0sh-,. 
Powerful, yet lightweight, the 3816 is a 386sx.'7 The Raven 2416 with RavenPrint interfai~e kit is :: 
pound lapt0p. Includes a 3.5" floppy, i meg the answer for all your Mac printing fieeds.':i '. r 
RAM. 30 meg hard disk, 640 x 480 Supertwist- . Offering 35 type faces, loots can be from 3 point o 
display, motise and Windows 3 124 point tall and pages can be rotated or.(;caled 
~1~ ,~, ,~, .~,  J~ ,  ' l  fr°m 25 t° 400%" 360 $649 t~l~"w~ ~f f . . J l  :.)I d°tsper-inch'res°luli°.n 
• V ; : V V  !::~ I ' printer driver.: • 
LP800 Laser Printer 
: :~! ; :~~- ' i i '~ :~ '~I~ ~W winning the race for quality;'~: 
speed and affordability. Witfi I ~: ~ 
" is the perfect printer for 
' IW~I~ home or office. 
O 300 dpi. 8 page/minute $1299: ' ¢ 250 sheet cassette i 
O 22 fonts. 512K RAM 
)," 
r . 
69eCh K:~mtT,~rC', Communications :DOSfi ~ System~ 
" " r:,-,;~,: ...,, , , __ _ Adds new look 
,~l~ill/~/,/~t ..z3. mgn Y O~each I 1 ~ - ~ . 7 : 2 ~  you need in a fax: phgne, :::~'ff":';n~l ~r'~'l'~" S I~{~." . .~  ..... features tothe 
: _  , , . .  o s689 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ o .  
3.5 D0uble Sided 99 Jach  ~ - "  thermal copier. ~ ~ $ 1 0 9  
~ 3 . 5  High Density 1,a~h " 
'"  " ~ h ~ ~  386sx Upgrade! Memory .  Logitech ~ For PC ~ For  Mac  
I I I I I J l~V l  zO .-,-o,G,~,t~,o., I~  ..... "~  I TrackMan ~ NortonAntivims ~ S.A.M. 31,0 ' 
Ribbons  fo r  any  ~ I !~ : ro~l  [ ';' ' Raven or . (~ J .~g ~" ~.~L;lml .,,____ _. ~ Symant=cAntiyZrus 
'_:-=~-'.- :# 7 7,9 ~ sRNgs 
[ : RoiandDot "1~-- I I I I1~'=' ' "  'A d ' .  " I l l~  : - - - - - -  st,.MII " ~," - .  
d 386sxpowerlo t ~  NOflv°rn~'iU°~l~'es ~ '~1~ SySaUnteM~iliOlies 
:" '~" °"" " i -Computer s58589_ts6  '149 s12S 
.~ I~ap er ~ DataTram ~ The fastest.easiestwaytomanage .i:~ .--  
~:¢ i'; ~ : DC509 VGA Monitor :-,...~ . . . .  , 1 , ~ ~  ~'~k l~,~'  home & business finances. Tracks, . ::i~, . .- 
[ Pkg500 Kleen Edge l [~ l [~ ' your records organized and up to date. : , ; ,  :.. ~:, 
,s5  $89c9 369 • V PC Ver 4.0:.' - . ' ,:. , 
10 GRAND PRIZES i~ 
45" Projection TV _~ 
Camcorder 
Xalhshot Video Camera ' " 
,. ~ Emerson Stereo Pki~_ac..a~e 
:= ~ ~ ' i  i '- Technics Compac~Di~;e :' 
~. : .  ~ ,~ : ', :~:: !~i~.:i~ ~ _ ', - -  ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 1 ~  Toshiba Porlab e Stereo ~,: ., 
~ ~ ~ __ _ , - - _ _  _ _- " - : ' ' "  *::'7:i' :P0rtableCDPlayer!,: ";r~ 
..; ~ m r  l ' ~ : . - - - - , ~ e . -  , , '~Pi~n~i~aniisMlcrocass¢'tie:~ '!!: i~ 
.. ¢~~""~ i ",; :; • ":!, iAhswering'Ma~:hind '/-:! 
.... : 9 : : .RTORF. :PR IZES 
m 
i. :' " ( :7 )  R ;bo .  Talking Clocks ~" '===l l l l~~~ . . . . . .  ~~ ~' :'.' 
• : .  o . . . . .  ~" ? i " ~ 171 Transparent Phones 
It's easy IN! , ' : ' 
'.;2Ei)~,e. r y'0ur name and. phone on tlaeform below. . orany facsimile@!:; ' " .... : " " ~ N ~  • er,n~e~a-t- 'Cr, nbrook . ' -:i:: i"i:): !',.1 
;'~i~ ii:~gintoany Northern.Coil)pater !o lailed forms .,~ ° 6(1i 2,d AVi~ ~,~; I ti)7 Baker' 
~:PURCHASENECESSAR¥;iNO., : :f/ ~:~¢ .:-~,.',:~..~:,i:,i~ ~. ~,, " . . . .  
rest one entry per mdwtduai; .: ~ .:~,,~p=~ 
'~D~ line September 30, 1991.~ i!;,~i;i:~*,,, ,,~kt!:qi)~.Ti~.,.ts 
:"~:~:~": l: ' $I0000i 
, : t  ; .  • :'d " 
. . . .  :~  .. ...:,~ i'! '~_ . . . . . . .  " :. ~ !:-: ..... ,.-;,~:~, ,.: ,,:., ~ 
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